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The site selected for tile 16th World Gliding Champion
ships was Chateauroux-Deo'ls - an ex-USAF airfield with
an 11 OOOft runway set in the heart of the "Texas" of
France. The dales for the big event were July 16-29, with
the Opening Ceremony o~ the 15th and the Practice Pe~iod
the week before. Everything bode well for the ChampIOn
ships - the airfield was more than adequate and set in the
middle of the best soaring area in France. The French had a
reputation for firmness and efficiency in their organisation
- all that what was needed was a liberal dose of the sort of
weather that had apparently been experienced there the
year before.

I had not flown in France before and was a little con
cerned about certain potential problem areas - naviga
tional difficulties. changing weather conditions and limited
outlanding options in some areas. For these reasons I was
pleased to be able to have two weeks' practice at Romor
antin, the French Air Force gliding centre some 30 miles
north of Chateauroux, before the start of the official
practice period. The Centre staff and Station personnel
made us feel most welcome and every facility was made
available to us - unfortunately the weather was not so
co-operative and I went aux vaches on my first flight in
France! The poor weather, however, gave Albert Johnson,
Al Farmer and me the opportunity to do plenty of fettling
and 02 at least was in top form.

One valuable exceptIOn to the poor conditions was

• • 'liS'\S de\\r\O~ •

not \ost\am
Saturday, July I, when generally good soaring weather
enabled me to fly 738km of a declared 787km triangle and
Al Farmer to achieve Diamond distance in his Mini-Nim
bus. On the social side we were introduced to the lengthy
French ceremony of taking lunch and, along with the South
African team who were flying with the civdian dub at
Romorantin, we were guests at a most enjoyable reception
given by the Mayor of Romorantin.

Team 02 was ready
The weather on Friday, July 7, was marginal so I took an

aerotow most of the way 'to Chateauroux and then spent a
couple of hours lOcal soaring while my crew resolved some
of the ineviltable problems on the ground. Two things
surprised me at the end of the flight - the first was being
given an ATC service during the c,ircuit and the second
thing was the size of the vast hangar in which all the
competing gliders were to be accornmodated. We then
sorted out tent and caravan srace and booked in, and after
our first very acceptable mea from the organisat'ion, Team
02 was ready for a good practice week.

Although I flew on all but the last day during the period,
the weather' was variable and I elected to cut short most of
the tasks, completing JUS! one - a 540km triangle. However,
the soarable ~ondilions enabled competitors to sort out
problems relating to slart, finish and turning point

BGA WEEKEND
(SOUTH and WEST)

AT THE WESTGATE HOTEl, NEWPORT, (GWENT)
(ONI THE M4/M5)

NOVEMBER 4-5, J978
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Eric Fitzgerald, 1 Larch Grove, Lisvane, Cardiff CF4 5TH
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procedures and every competing glider had to pass a
detailed technical inspection.

I began to won~er ~hat sort of number I had got when
OZ .~as dr~wn tWIce m a random draw - first for being
poslhoned In fwnt of the crowd on tne Opening Day, and
secondly for being the first glider to be launched on Day L
In the event Day I proved to be hot, blue and difficult - I
ended up 17th, but only 80pts behind Bernard Fitchett,
who started off the contest well with a win.

That was the first of I L gruelling contest days. The
w~ather during the other ten days was veFy variable with a
mIxture of blue, cumulus and spread-out conditions. A
regular feature of note was the presence of a well-marked
inversion which limited the depth of convection and/or
gave problems of spread-out - this latter question even had
Tom Bradbury puzzled at times!

George ..,i," hi, crew, A/on Former (left) and A/ber' Johnson, token by on official
RAF photographer.

As a basic task-setting philosophy, the organisatio.n
seemed to favour the extraction of the maximum out of the
forecast number of soaring homs. A generally high task
completion rate was achieved but the large tasks in relation
~o the conditions gave pilots little ch.oice of start time. The
last two da'y~ produced ~he best raclns tas~s .a.lthough the
good conditions were difficult to get mto mltlally on the
final day and the air had a ,thundery feel to it that was very
reminiscent of the last day in F,ioland. For my own part I
fell that I did not fly particularl.Y well for the first four days
when I lost and gained a large number of points in dramatic
style, Things became better then and, as has been proved so
often before, consistency was the name of the game.

Apart from the moment of crossing ,the finish line on ,the
final day, my morale was at its highest on Day 3. A long
glide out under a dead sky had brought me to a point some

IS miles from base and a cycling stubble fire finally gave me
enough height to scrape over the line as the only competitor
to complete the task. Conversely it was at its lowest state on
Day 4 when I started pushing '00 hard after a good first two
legs and ended up just making it home after a long struggle
from a low point (over 24km/h slower than dle winner!).

It was the most satisfying contest to win and certa,inly the
hardest that I have ever flown in. I flew a fairly repres
entative 87 hours during the three weeks and I think we
were all feeling the pace by the final day. Team spirit. was
good Ithroughout and Bemie and I pair flew to good effect
on severa'l of the days. The operatIOnal organisation was
efficient - in particular the system of two start lines with
four separate star,t gates and confirmation frequencies
worked extremely well.

We were lucky with the wea'ther during Ithe Champion
ships and it finally brok.,e during the afternoon of the
Ol.osing Day with what was to b~ a long pe.riod of th~ndery
ram. We packed up under testIRg conditIOns of ram and
mud and started the jt>Urney back to the UK. The final
journey home was long and not uneventCul, but we were
helped en roule by a most pleasant champagne reception at
Newl¥aven.

On behalf of aB members of the Team, I would like to
thank our sponsors and all ,those supporters of our
movement throughout the country who, by their generosity,
enabled us to give of our best, rree from financial worry. I
would also like to thank all those supporters who made the
pilgrimage to Chateauroux to rally under th'e flag.

Last, and by no means least, I would like to thank Albert
Johnson and Alan Farmer for their consistently profes
sional approach throughout both the prepatory and the
Championships periods - their names should also be on the
cup.

A MUCH NEEDED TONIC
After such a ghastly summer in Britain we needed a 'tonic 
and thanks to George Lee we well and truly gait one.
Somebody had scrawled on. his Hailer on the way home
WORLD CHAMP AGAIN and you can't say It more
neatly than that Very many congratulations to George, to
Oickle Feakes, our hard working Ma.nager and to everyone
else in the Team who really pulled out the stops and did so
well at Chateauroux. I don't think any of us wilJl want to
quarrel with the Daily Telegraph's headline, "Britain
stamps class on world gliding."

And ,it's not only glider pilots who are glowing in all Hie
rellectedglory (especial1y of COurse those who oontributed
to the Team's funds). Our various sponsors this year must
also be pleased that British gliding has delivered the goods.

The first major donation was from Mike Carhon's British
Light Aviation Gliding Foundation. This was followed by
Punt e Mes sponsor,ing t,he Nationals and thanks to them
everyone who tlew got a £20 rebate on their entry fee. Then
the BGA received financial help from a number of com
panies and organisations for our World Champs Team;
well done Sealink, Schweppes Lld, British Airways and the
Sports Aid Foundation for backing a winner.. There are
more than 10 000 glider pilots - pius all their friends and
relations - who will remember.

ROGER BARRETT
BGA Chairman
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New Horizons
With An
Unconventional
Aircraft The S8-1 ,. Photo: Ham Srni,.

HELMUT REICHMANN, the lSm Class World Champion, wrote this article about AkaAieg
Braunschweig 's S8- J1before Aying it with such success at Chateauroux

Althougb the S8-11 is not Ibe first 15m Class glider to be filted with
Powler flaps (the Swiss "Deliphin" designed by Fritz Mahrer, was
completed In 1977 and has Fowler flaps between the fuselage and the
ailerons), it is tile first to have them across lhe entire span. In addition, the
S8·11 lIas cruise flaps and superimposed ailerons, both of which are
coupled 10 the Fowler flaps, tile whole assembly extending and retracting
as a unit.

Except for the ,rudder (which houses a built-in aerial) the S8-11 is
constructed' enlirely of carbon reinforced glass-fibre. The 18 students
belonging to the 8raunschweig Akaflieg group put in about 20000 work
on its development and construction. The carbon-fibre alone cost
DM60 ,000. Inclusive of other expensive parIs, the price of materials
amounts to something like DM90000 and this does not include any
element for labour. Six dissertations or degree theses have been, or are
being written on the design of the S8-11.

The wing :cross-sectlOn was arrived at by applying the results of tests
carried out in free flight with aerofoils mounted above lhe fusdage of a
Kranich 3 to Prof Worlmann's profiles. Despite the cumbersome Fowler
mechanisms, the S8-11 weighs no more than a conventional 15m Class
glider, ie 270kg. With the fowler assembly retracted, the wing area is
10.56m!; in the extended configuralion it is 13.2m' . This means
that the wing area. and consequently ,the wing loading, can be varied by
25%, from 32.7kg/m 2 to 26. Ilkg/m 2• '(assuming a pilot weighin~

75kg and empty ballast tanks), or trom 45kg/m 2 to 33.75kg/m
at maximum permilled all-up weight.

Impressions of the SB-Il

The first time you see the S8-:II, perhaps with the gigantic, super
streamlined S8-10 still in your mind's eye, you might be forgiven for being
a bit disappointed. The S8-11 looks familiar, like any other 15m Class
glider; it certainly is 0.01 any sleeker. rather the opposite, since the tail
assembly (to make it sufficiently effective when the fowlers are extended)
was made in tile Janus moulds and looks massive pe,rched on the end of the
fuselage. whieh itself was cast in the ASW-20 moulds. Apan from thaI,
there is nothing special to a'llract attention. except for the tip ,,,Iates which
protmde suspiciously at the trailing edge (to cover the enli,re wing-chord
even when lhe fowlers are extended). There is an extra !ever in the cockpit.
but otherwise the~e is nothing to suggeslthe presence of a technical marvel.

The mechanical subt;eties are skilfully hidden: not a single linkage or
rod protrudes above the surface, as all the gearing is housed within. The
cruise-flaps and ailerons make such, a good seal with the rigid part of the
wing when the Fowler flaps are retracted, that itlooksjusllike an ordinary
prodl!lction aircraft without Fowlers. When you eventually open the
canopy, climb in and operate the Fowler flap !ev'cr, you are in for a
surprise. because the effort required to extend the flaps is, for example, less
than you are used 'to for raising the und':fcarriage. What is more, in flight
the Fowler assembly rides open of its own accord once the lever has gone
through half its travel- and that across a wingspan of I,Sm.

First impressions in Flight

Immedia,tely aCter the maiden flight I had word that the aircraft
presented surprisingly few problems and that I could come and fly it
straight away. My fi.-st lake-off proceeded conventionally at first - ground
run with the Fowler flaps retracted and the cruise flaps set at neutral. At
80km/h, cnlise flaps to positive, and the aircraft lifts off. The large elevator
seemed less twitchy 10 me than I had been led to expec,t by the Braunsweig

students. The visibility is as good as in Ihe ASW-20. AI800m I released and
flew off, ,initially with the Fowler flaps retracted. The aircraft handles like a
normal ISm Class design. is notably quict, and has well-harmonised
controls. It is manoeuvrable too. since Ihe cruise flaps also move when lhe
ailerons are deflected.

If. like me. you have never flown a glider with Fowler flaps before, you
naturally tend to be a bit cautious and cUFious as well. First positive cruise
flap is selected: if this i,s not done (fo~ lhe time-being only - a modification
or a stop is going to be incorporated) the ailerons may jam. Then I slowly
extended the Fowlers. The expected longitudinal trim c.flange does not
appear, hut the ilircr"fl dimbs a little and slows down a great deal. You
suddenly have the feeling tlwt you have changed gliders _. before, lhe
thoroughbred racing class ship. mercurial and sensitive to thc touch,
\Inresponsivc at low speed. now an aircraft which reminds you of lhe
Grunau 'Baby. lhc Rhonlerche or the K-8. very slow and forgiving. Ilried
out the low-speed handling and the ASI dropped down through 70 ... 65
... 60km/h. At an indicated 55 Or 57km/h the S8-11 finally stalled. Later
flights with a trailing static head showed a minimum speed of around
,60km/h, The rapid rate-of-roU noticed ear,lier disappears with the Fowlers
extended: with the heavily-cambered wing section. Iow speed and
relative'ly narrow-chord ailerons and cruise flaps. only residual aileron
effectiveness is left. Nevertheless, despite the reduced rate-of-roll. the
distance the aircrall flies during the entry into a turn is probably no greater
than for a conventional production aircraft, and this is probably the crucial
factor when centring.

"Seemed to be climbing faster"

If you fly more slowly, you must expect all changes in:atlitude to occur
rather more slowly, The controls are still pleasantly weU-harmonised. but
when circling. large applications of opposite aileron soon become
necessary. In a turn to the right. in parlieular, the stick is soon up against
the left-hand stops. One then has the impression thal if only the aiterons
were more effective the turn would be even lighter and steeper. The
sensations in the turn are unfamiliar in other respects too (unfortunately it
is a ~ery long time since '1 lasl sat in a Grunau Baby). Even though one is
flying in a medil!Jm-banked tum, withoUI a high load factor (centrifugal
force), the horizon fairly rushes past. With this aircraft. you seem Id be able
to "take a short cut round! ,the corner" without risking anything, since it is so
slow. I flew around for a while experimenling with the Fowlers in and out,
and allac'ked a few imaginary ther01als - cru,ise flaps down gently. roll in,
extend Fowlers. Then I decided to do some comparison flying with other
aircraft. The thcrmals were weak but there were a few gliders in the air. I
seemed to be climbing faster - but can one be sure that the others are
properly centred? The perfOr:11anCe of a glider 'in thermals is very difficult
to estimate or measure. It is often only after several weeks of campe'litive
fl)ing tha'l we find out what 'lhe strengths and weaknesses of various types
of glider are. It seems particularly difficult to make forecasts for Ithe SIl-11.
Of course. one can alwavs leave the Fowlers retracted. and then it becomes
a normal, high-perform;nce 15m glider. When does the Fowlerflap'comc
into its own? The sink rate is. ·if anything. a little higher with the Fowlers
extended Ihan with them in. butfhe low speed and narrower radius ofiurn
are of great advantage. The question. for which lhere can never be a
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definitive answer, then becomes one about the structure of thermal's. There
is nothing for it ~ we shal'J! just have to see in practice what advantages are
offered by the SB-II. 'fith flight measurements alone, the picture will
never be dear.

Comparison with lS-3 flown by Or Klaus Ahrens

To digress briefly from the SB-II, I had decided to fly the LS-3 at
Chateauroux. It is witho\lt doubt one of the best 15m glid'ers in p;oduction,
in Ihe climb as well as ,in the glide. 'Independent evaluations carried out by
the DFVLR and American test flights have confirmed this impression. But
in comparison flying, ,the other pilot is at least as importanl as the
performance of the otner aircrafl. I know Klaus very well from numerous
flights we have made together(e,; 1974 World Championships and the 1977
GeFman Championships). If we are concentrating on our flyi.ng. when
together in a thermal, neither of us wins. Slight differences of height
sometimes appear, but cancel each other out statistically.

Waiter Schneider co-opera led in a particularly generous fashion. Not
only did he. make his 'brand new LS-3A available for the plann,ed
comparison flying, blllt he also offered 10 arunge for me to be towed 10
Braunschweig and back by his, manufacturing engineer, Wolf Lemke and
Dieter Patf ~rom Egel<bach in his tug aircraft. On lune 3 everything was
ready; Klaus and' I were airborne over Braunschweig with several hours to
organise minia'ture racing 'tasks. Unfortunalely the SB-III was not. yet quite
finished. The fuselage hadn't been completely rubbed down and polished;
theFe were large lead plates attached with adhesive tape forward of Ihe fin
to ensure that the CG came back at least to the forward limit of the
permitled range and there was, for exam pie, a chink in the Fowler flap near
the fuselage. We were flyin¥ ,,:,ithout waterballast and our wing loading was
almost the same (0.5kg/m dIfferent).

HMost thermals favoured
the SB-ll"

We were linable ,to, perceive any significant difference in the cruise up to
170km/n (Ihe SB,II was not at Ihal time cleared to fly any faster). If
anything Ihere may have been a marginal advantage in favour of the LS-3,
but if it existed at all, ,it would have been offset by impwvements 10 the
finish of the SB-II. The interested observers did not see anything very
dramatic hap~ning in the climb either. It simply is not easy to. outclimb a
good pilot ill a good aircraft. Here, however, the lendency was dear. Most
of the thermals favoured the SB-I /. Often nothing happened for a few
turns until the S8-11. by fuming lighter, sucoeeded beller In capturillg a
strong core, so that a height differential of three or fOll[ metres suddenly
appeared. The reason why thi,s oould be done without obstructing the LS-3,
was oDviously thal the SB-I! can turn so. much more tig/illly. f<,!lalls,
howeve,r, did not. like being behind me in the turn, because he was not able
to ,fly so slowly and had to take expensive avoiding action. Ai,rbrakes w.ere
used to cancel height differentials .of 30 or 40m - and then the chase began
again. We each independently came to the conclusion tnal the SB-Ifs
Fowler flailS were of benefil in the dimb and, more generally, were useful
fOr cross-country soarillg. The advantage in the climb is, however, very
heavily dependen't on the structure of the' thermal and disappears when the
thermals are regular and large in area.

Of course, it would have been of interest to 'us to see what effect ballast
had. We could have derived further useful indications from a comparison

SAILPLANE & ENG.
SERVICES LTD.

Cs of A
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KEN BLAKE BUXTON 4365
SAILPLANE & ENG. SERVICES LrD.,
HOLMFIELD RD•• BUXrON. DERBYS

of the two aircraft al a wing loading of 45kg/m 2, and even more from a
comparison of tlile S'B-III fully ballasted with an empty LS-3. Unfontuna
tely, however, the tank allachments had not yet been installed in the SB-II'.
Everyone in Braunschweig made .afinaleffoct topul the finishing touches to
the SB-'II so that I could give ,the aircraft as good a debut as possible al the
World Champiollsl1ips. Beware of exaggerated expectations though:
competitions are won by pilots not aircraft. There is no aircraft which wilil
forgive a tactical error on the pari of the pilot. And the competition in the
Racing Class is more than hard.

Some thoughts about future developments in gliding

Aircrafllike the S8-11 m?ke one reflect on the development of sailplane
construction and the future of the competition Classes. The influence
which the University Flying, Groups have exterted, and still exert, on glider
construction becomes appaien t when 0ne looks a t Braunschweig Akaaflieg's
aircraft fleet. It is certainly not an exaggeration to say thalt it was the
University Flying Groups, with their forward-looking and sometimes
downright revolutionary ideas, which were the dr,iYlng force behind the
glider constructors, and that it was tlilanks to them that the West German
glider manufacturing industry was able, in the post-war years, to establish
and maintain its leading position on the world market.

In support of this, let us just recall a few of the aircraft which have had a
strong in,fluence on the post-war developmen t of aircraft construction:

1957 PhoenIx, Akaflieg Stullgart
First glider in the world made of GRP.

1964 D-36; Akaflieg Darmstadt
Forerunner of today's Open Class gliders.

,1972 SB-IO, Akaflieg Braunschweig
Largest, and aerodynamically best glider in the world, 26 or 29m wingspan,

partial use of carbon-fibre, measured glide angle exceeding 50 for
the first time.

1975 FS-29, Akaflieg Stullgart
First glider in the world with telescopic wings, variable in flight between 13

and 19m.

1978 SB-II, Akaflieg Braunschweig

I believe there to be few preceden ts for such successful use of research
facilities. Just as long as ,the Uniyersity Flying Groups r,emaio keen ,to
innovate and improve - sometimes fanatically so - and as long as they
continue to put in so much work (what student these days is prepared 10
work without pay for l000hrs or more a year, apart from his studies?), .the
future is set fair fot the development of glider construction. Let us hope
that this great asset for the German a'ircraft construction industry is .not
threatened by bureaucratic short-sightedness (for instance, by a limitation
on periods of study).

At the international level, or more precisely in the CIVV, careful
consideration should be gi,ven to the problem of which rules to change, if
any. and which to leave alone. Atthe moment we have a situation ,in which
a relatively unchanging competition Class, Ih" Standard Class, stands
opposite two Classes which invite technical experimentation, the Racing
and Open Classes,. The most effective way of improving performance is still
by increasing span. The limilations nowadays are imposed more by
ease-of-handling considerations and the price of carbon-fibre than by
problems of materials. Other available options are more complex
technically (and even more expensive) and might thus with advantage be
tried oul iQ the Racing Class - if the rules are left as they ale now.

I think that the Standard' Class should in any case be left well alone. It
has produced mature designs which, for a limited financial outlay, provide
an excellent basis for competitive flying.

The Open Class, gi'les tne designer maximum freedom. In the past,
mrn;1 of the impulses for f\lrlher developme(lt emerged from it.

Serious thought must be given to whether tlile Racing Class - officially
known as the FA! ISm Class - should also be left entirely free, except for
the limitation on span, or whether certain highly expensive technical
options should be excluded. Let IUS hope in this respect that the CIVV
alllthorities are SUfficiently perspicacious and cautious, so that no
uncertainties- arise in the minds 01 manufacturers and pilots. The same
hope incidentally applies to the control of competitions. Premature
decisions nere could do great damage to gliding which enjoys a good
reputation as a competitive sport.

Translaled by Max Bishop
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Ill.
A dramatic shot of the SB-If by Hans Smit.

What's New

at Chateauroux?

FRANK IRVING

The technological star of the show was undoubtedly the SB-II. a ISm
"Sigma" with a 25% chord eKtension. Helmut Reichmann won the first
two tasks in it and stayed in first place until the end. (This is not the
same as winning every day, but it is still a remarkable record, particularly
when ,the machine represents a new concept).

The SB.II managed to remain clean where Sigm<! was messy by
avoiding fleKible fairings and spring-loaded spoilers to fair in Ihe flap. The
cunning feature of the flap was that it was Ihickest '11 its leading and
trailing edges, so it fitled into its shrouds like a plug when fullyi'n or out. In
any intermediale position, it was clear of the shrouds and coukl be moved
quite ,easily by a manually-operated lever. This geometry produced a
considerable kink on the lower surface With Ihe ,flap out b~t apparently
,there were no adverse consequenses. The tit of Ihe Wortmann flap wasn't
quite perfect bUI il was far belleF than Sigma's. Hanging on the lrailillg
edge of the Wortmann flap were 2'1 %-chord surfaces acting as ailerons and
ordinary camber-change flaps. Apart from 'Ihe rudder, which housed tllle
radio antenna, all of the rest of the machine used carbon-fibre: in the
wings for stiffness, thus easing 'the geometrical problems when lhe wing
bent, and in t,he fuselage for lightness. The fuselage used ASW-20 moulds
for the front end and Janus moulds at the back, but with such elegant

fairing between that there was no sign of its miKed ancestry. The main
dimensions and characteristics are given in the box below.

As one would expect, the SB-Il was horrendously expensive (costs
given in the previous article) with over 20 000 man-hours of labour in
addition. Altogether, equivalent to about twice as much as Sigma. which is
probably very reasonable in view of the post-Sigma inflation. The gentle
reader can draw his own conclusions about lhe possible price of a
production version.

A curious fealure of the design is that it is oplimised for very weak and
narrow Ihermals. Flap in, its weight and general dimensions are prelly
much these of any other ISm machine. Flap Olll. the stalling speed
becomes only S8km/h (3'lkt) and it can be circled well ,inside the outer
denizens of a thermal, 10lheir great fury. Sigma, optimised for the typical
Bf;itish, thermal, was the other way round. Flap out, its performance was
much the same as anything else; flap in, the stalling speed rose to S2kt and
it was intended to rush ofl' across the countryside at prodigious speeds. (In
facl, its performance was quite impressive albeit less than the "brochure"
figure.) In Ihese circumstances and as the daily results of the WGC show.
the superiority of the SB-II was chiefly manifest in weak conditions.
Somewhat strange, you may think, but it certainly paid off. It' all goes to

15,00
7.405

270
lOO
470

..

Main dimensions and chClracteristiu of' the 58."
Span (m)
Length (m)
Empty weight (kg)
Ma~ waterballast (kg)
AUW(kg)
Wing section; Wortmann FX-62-K-144/21 VG 1.25

2Wing orea (m )
Aspect ratio
Wing loading (kg/m 2)

Stallin9' 'speed (km/h)
Never eKceed (km/h),
Ma~ lit)

Flop in Flop out

'~56 '~20

21.3 17.0
33.2/44.5 26.5/35.6

(without/with woterballast)
75" 58"

260 140
4' ot 104km/h 36 at 85km/h

"Without ballast
Mo~imum lift coefficient, flop out, is 1.70 based on the e~lended chord, which is
equivalent to 2.13 based on the une~tended chord.

1-----7 405------- j

f-.---------15ooo
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show that it pays 10 be second in applying new technology: Sigma showed
the way and highlighted the snags ;ind lhe S8-11 has reaped much of lhe
benefit and represents a much more mature device. Braunschweig and
Helmut Reichmann ar~to be congratulated on such a success on its first
outing.

Its instrument panel was mostly as sparse as a club K-S, e)(cept for one
device. This was a bo)( full of electronics, about lhe size of a Ditlel radio,
bristling with switches and surmounted with whal appeared to be a teD
read-out. We were told that one of its functions was distance-measuring.
Flaps in, it assumed that the pilol was flying more or less in the right
direction and inlegrated speed to give distance. No doub,t it lOok note of
height to converllAS into TAS, and the pilot ,inserled the wind. It was said
to be correcl within aboul 1%.

Colour creeping back
Aparl from the S8-11, there was I:ittle really new. The Jantar 21l showed

va~ious detailed improvements over the earlier varianls and performed
well in i,he hands of Dick Johnson: carbon and Kevlar are slowly coming
inlo use - Kevlar notably in the LS-3A fuselage: the Cirrus 781. had a fi)(ed
tailplane: a little colour is creeping back - some of lhe anti-collision paint
was qllite fancy. 'failwheels were quite rare and the c·oncrete was
remarkably abrasive, so that tail-skid shoes lasted about three launches.
Gerhard W;tibel, who was c~ewing for Ernst-GernotPetcr {ASW-21},
looked e)(ceedingly happy on the evening of July 29. Aparl from the SB-II
in first place in lhe ISrn Class, !'lis designs were in the ne)(t threc places in
that Class and first place in lhe other 'two Classes.

We OSTIV Sailplane Development 'Panel chaps werc fortunate. in
having at your disposal Victor Whiskey, Gerhards personal ASW-20. The
idea was that we should observe t,he advantage of lhe flap "gate'". This
wasn't a gate in the literal sense but rather a projection from the cockpit
side separating the "en route" flap lever posilions from the landing
positions. Th.e flap handle went round the gate when rolated Inboard
slightly furlher than usual. One advantage was that it was possible to sta~t

the take-off roll with the flaps up so as to achieve good aileron control and
then to move them into the "themial" position for take-off without having
w observe the flap lever position wilh. one's eyeballs. In fuct it was fairly
easy to overshoot the "gate", which didn'·tmaller too much in praclice. A
bigger prOjection would have solved this problem bUl only at the e)(pense
of skinning the pilot'S knuckles on opening the b~akes.

Apart from that, it was very easy to see why the -20 is so greatly favoured
by the top chaps .. View" comfort, controls and performance all seem
splendid, so far as on6 could td! from a very GaUic aerotow 10 500m. This
machine was doublless ballasted (or Himsel'f and he, Gerhard, is a big
man. The good clean lift he call apply to the wing rool of a -17 comes as a
Breat surprise to ordinary mortals. So, with my,self on board, the CG w.as
doubtless fairly far af!, which might e)(plain the bnsk stall. It was qUlle
unlike lhe vague wutRe one 'has come to e)(peCI from modern sailplanes
and it might indeed make the eyes water if conducted near 'the ground.

Also present for the benefit of·cognoscenti afld potential customers was
the second Vega. The general shape is very elegant and businesslike and,
on the ground, the markedly nose-up allitude is distinctive. The cockpit
layout and view are mostly e)(cellent. although lhis one was equipped with
a pair of tubes inside lhe .canopy 10 keep out Outch wi·re fences. The effect.
bOlh in terms of blind spots and claustrophobia. is quite unpleasant.
Flying-wise, one feels inslantly at home and it is possible to scratch around
low down in liute rough thermals without a qualm - you have to, when

dumped in sink at 500m. However, it oould do with some more rate of roll,
the airbrake lever forces need a linle amelioration and it was only possible
to open the brakes with the flaps fully up or fylly down - an arrangement
peculiar to this specimen. The single levercontro'l {Iwist for flap, pull for
airbrake} should quickly become familiar and de-clullers t!'le cockpit.
Given the proverbial ha'porth of tar, it should' be a very good ship.

We seem to have entered a period of consolidation. Further significant
advances in aerofoil design seem unlIkely, so improvements in perfor
mance can only come from variable geometry and a greater range of all-up
weight which, in turn. implies lighter struclures and greater water capacity,
The development of fancy instrumentation pr.oceeds fairly gently largely, I
suspecl, because pilots don't really want to be replaced by micro-processors
and many of lhem feelthatlhcy can do just as well with an ordinary vario
and somecapilla~ytubing.

Finally, words seen on the inside of the British hut door at about 02.00hrs
on July 30:

"Some Brits can do ii twice
"Some Germans can even do it three times
"But it takes them eight years."

useful,
this tow-cost

hand-held 'anemometer can
be used ,in yachting, general
sea use, hang gliding end

gliding, flying, model aircraft,
ballooning, skiing and water

skiing, athletics, meteorology ·and
numerous other 'applications.
It accurately determines the velocity of
the wind on four different scales: 0-35
metres/sec: 0·120 kph: 0-80 mph: 0·12

on the Beaufort scale. The luminous
double pointer aHows th" fou.

scales to be read together.
Take it anywhere - only 325
grammes {~1} o~) en<l200mm
(7tin) long, 'rugged construc-
tion. Send for leaflet

Price: £38.00 or £42.60
including p&p. VAT

Enquiries to:
AUTO TEMPO INSTRUMENTATION LTD.
140-142 King's Cr.oss Road, London
WC1 X 9DS· Tetephone: 01-837 0633

~'.....

MANUFACTURERS OF SUPER DE-LUXE RADIO CONTROLLED SAILPLANE KITS

CAPABLE OF GIVING THE AVERAGE FLIER TOP COMPETITION PERFORMANCE.

The Five Metre "LS·] c" seen here is iust one of the mony Super Scale Sailplones avoiloble.

We now hove a full range of completely finished sca1e sailplanes ready for covering and finishing only, or semi·
finished Kits with on Epoxy Gloss Fuselage, Foom wings ana Stob with Air-brokes olready instolled (yau hove to
skin the foom cores with the 8also sheeting provided I.
The following ore 011 available now in t ancl t scole. "LS-l c" - "JANTAR·]" - "ASW-l7" - "JANUS" 
"MOSQUITO" - "GLASFLUGEL-60"" - "58·\ O' -SALTO" - . KESTREL" - "DG-200" - "DG·IOO".

AVAILA8LE FROM JANUARY "78: All Glass Machines t scale "ASW·20·: - "ASTlR·CS" - "STD. JANTAR" 
"DG-200' - "S8-1 0', t scole 'SALTO-H 10] " - "S8-9" (7 metres 33!!).

11 CARLTON PLACE

SOUTHAMPTON, HANTS. TEL: 31420
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Of production gliders

The SCHLEICHER stable leads the field
as '78 World Championship results prove

A5W-17 1st Open Class

A5W-19 1st Standard Class

A5W-20 2nd 15 Metre Class

If you want the best

Best performance

Best design

Best construction

then contact Schleicher's sole U.K. Agents:

LONDON SAILPLANES LIMITED
Tring Road, Dunstable Down, Beds.

Telephone Dunstable 0582 63419

for details of a glider to suit YOllr requirements.
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OSTIVAT CHATEAUROUX
FRANK IRVING

A }Iittle-publicised offshoot ofOSTIV ,is the Sailplane Development Panel,
a body devoted mainly to'l;ontcmplating airworthiness and relaled matters,
and the begetter ofOSTIV Airworthiness Requirements. Although widely
used, OSTIV AR's i,ave ,only an advisory status, since OSTIV ,is not an
official regulatory body, However, the scene in Western Europe is about to
ehange dramatically, since the majoreountries have now achieved
agreement on Joint Airworthiness Requirements (JAR's) for sailplanes,
These had to be based on a set of I.ational requirements, so the German
requirements were used, the latter largely following OSTIV AR's. So,
within the ,for'eseeable future. Western Europe will have substantially
common airwoflhiness requirements for sailplanes. subject to a few
nalional exceptions. h is worth saying that whilst JAR's are fairly closely
related to OSTIV AR's. the laller originally owed much to British Civil
Airworthiness Requirements, Section E. although Section E is now
distinctly out-dated in some respects and will presumably fade away when
JAR's are published,

The compilation of JAR's has been very much a family aft'air: H~iko

Friess of LBA (the German Airworthiness Authority) and the OSTlV SDP
was Chairman of the JAR Committee arid Out own Cedric Vernon of CAA,
OSTIV SDP and the BGA Technic•• l Committee. was Secreta rv,

These developmellts produced a fair amount of overlapping activity at
the OSTlV/SDP meeting at Chateamoux, which occupied the three days
before the OSTIV Congress, We heard of the progress of JAR's, we
contemplated improvements to futme OSTIV AR's and subsequently
observed Messrs Friess and VernOn goirlg 10 the final formal meetings at
the Aerospatiale factory on Chateauroux airfield to put the lfinishing
touches to JAR's,

Glider pilots and back injuries

The main items of interest at the SDP meeting included a lecture by Dr
Stedtfeld, previously doctor to Ihe German team. on the allilude of the
pilot in modern sailplanes ,in relation to back injuries, Not at all good, he
concluded. alld displayed photographS of a plastic device for insertion
between the pilot and his parachute 10 provide beUer support for the spine,

Much time was devoted to fatigue, largely triggered-off by Ihe Blanik
situation. Extreme schools of thought supported full fatigue 'testing of
sailplanes on the one hand, or argued that it wasn't really a general
problem on the other hand, A compromise proposal suggested something
on the lines of the present BCAR Section K Requirements (Light
Aeroplanes),

However. it was quite clear. as confirmed by a lecture during lhe
Congress, that owners of old Blal1iks have a severe problem on their hands.
Alan Patching explained the Australian situation, where some Blaniks had
over 7000hrs before being grounded. or ;Ire FRP sailplalles in the clear.
We were told by Heiko Friess that extended tests had shown that fatigue
isn't really a problem for the older generation of glass machines (libelle,
etc), with their relatively low stresses in the spar caps, But more recent
designs use higher spar ~apstresses - about 25% higher - and fatigue may
be again a consideration, BUI no recent tests ha\le been done. so nobody
quite knows what the situation reaBy is.

On this same theme, there was a paper during the Congress on the
fatigue testing of a P,IK-20n wing. with carbon spar caps, The tests were
intended to simulate 16 OOOhrs offlighl which. wilh a scatter factor of four,
would provide for an actual airframe life of 4000hrs,

finally, the static strength of the wing was determined, Whilst adequate.
this was lower than expected, However, the wing had been subjected to
extensive static testing at high load levels before the fatiq ue testing started,
so the validity of these lests is questionable. This SOI'l of bother seems to be
endemic: the Blanik wings were accidentally over-loaded during the tests.

So. sailplane fatigue is something of a mess: the Dlanik and PIK-20D
tests both have quesiionable features but they have produced some figures.
whereas the current glass-fibre situation appears to be totally obscure,

Other topics disl:ussed were that long-playing feature on the definition of
motor g]iders, units for OSTIV AR (SI for the next issue). load factors for

fully-aerobatic sailplanes and flutter (proposals from myself'on the height
at which flutter calculations should apply and guidance on the type of
calculations). After all that, the techlilical pa,pers of the XVII OSTlV
Congress almost Came as light relief. There were about 30 of them, ranging
~rom the trivial to the incomprehensible, with a fair sprinkling of really
useful ideas, Dr Mai's paper on Harmonic Gust Response Analysis was
associated with the PIK fatigue Iests mentioned previously and other
interesting structural papers were Stafiej's on the Loading Consequencies
of Air Brakes and Romeo's on Extruded Structures.

Bob lampson preseni\ed a summary of "An Investigalion of Handling
Qualities of Current Sailplanes" by Professor peorge Ilennett of
Mississippi State University, This is really a NASA Contractor Report (No,
2960) all~ summarises the opinions of seven pilots who flew six sailplanes
and evaluated 73 features of their design, smooth air manoeuvring and
flighl characteristics in convection, in accordance with Ihe Cooper-Harper
Rating Scale. The machines are not named but, since drawings are given,
their idelltities are clear. Few would quarrel with the general assessments
and it was noteworthy how the American products rated poorly. The pilots
had various mixtures of experience, some with a lot of sailplane hours and
not much else, others with fcw sailplane hours but an awful lot in jet
fighters or transports, so their opinions are coloured by their non-sai1lplane
experience. This makes the paper all the more interesting and it is
noteworthy that cockpits in general received scathing comments, many
pilots disliked the pitch sensitivity of some machines, there were problems
in low speed lateral-directional control and most of the machines had
objectiOnable approaCh and landing characteristics,

"Flight Tec'hlliques" encompassed various papers mainly concerned
with dolphin-flying, Justyn Sandauec presented an excellent review of the

. whole problem whilst other authors tended to indulge in splendid displays
of mathematical virtuosity. most of which requi,red the pilot to have
extensive powers of prophecy,

One modest little paper w.as also one of the most interesting from the
pilot's point of view: "Measurements of Sailplane Sink Rates betweell
Thermals" by Dick Johnson. On the average, the air between the thermal's
must be sinking, but by how much? So Dick went and measured a lot of
inler-thermal glides and deduced thermal strength and rate of sink of the
air, Plotiing one against the other gives a pretty scattered array of points
which, according to my sums based on measuring his plot, give a mean
valwe (for rate of sink of the air/thermal strength) 01'0,087 Wilh a standard
deviation 01'0.084,

The noise problems of "Motorseglers"

We also had a little semil1ar on "MOlorseglers" conducted by Hans
Zacher, with much talk about the noise problem, The present requirements
provide for a maximum level of68pndb measured vertically below a fly-by
at 300m with cruise power. However, said Hans. this test can be met by a
machine having a totally unacceptable sideways noise outpul, and it says
nothing about the. noise on Ihe climb, No doubt the requirements will
become more elaborate,

The congress concluded with a General Conference which aCl;epteothe
resignation of Louis de Lan,ge from the Presidency after 28 years of
vigorous activily and promptly elected him Honorory President for services
rendered, Or Manfted Reinhardt was elected as the new President. Also,
,Floyd Sweet retired as Chairman of the Technical Section, amid general
expressions of regret. There followed a splendid closing dinner. gracefully
chaired by the Ilew President. from which we escaped somewhat after
midnight 'to attend the triumphal party at the airfi€ld.

Abbreviations: OSTlV, Organisation $cienlifique el Technique Internationole
de Vol " Voile; SDP, Sailplane Development Panel; OSTlV's, OSTIV Airworthiness

Requirements; JAR's, Joinl Airworthiness Requirements (for Western EufOpI!); CAA,

Ovil Aviation Authority; SI, Systeme Internationale, (d'Unites), the current
internationol metric system and NASA: Notional Aeronautics and Space
Administration,
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BILL SCULL,
Senior National Coach,

writes more about

BILL SCULL o AEROTOWING ACCIDENTS
Harol)' had the dust settled from the accidents and investigations detailed
in lhe last issue when there was another accident - this time to the glideF.

The glider involved was a Bocian being towed by a Chipmunk; at about
2000flthe glider, it would seem, gOt too high. The evidence thereafter is
conflicting; certainly the tug's tail was pulled up and the tug pilot who
released the rope reckons he lost a lOOOft or so. The rope was not released
from the glider end and to confuse matters was around the mai'nwheel in a
manner compalible with an over-run on the ground; but this po,inl is not
confinned and is even denied by the witnesses to the launch.

,he glider was observed by a number of witnesses prior to the crash.
What is certain is thal a large section of wing leading edge broke off and
soon after the glidcr plunged vertically to the ground. The pilot was killed.
The accident, at tirst sighl, seemed insoluble but due 10 ,the efforts of ,the
CM Accident Investigation Branch it was eventually established Ihat
somehow Ihe rope had caughl around tne wingtip - paint marks on the 'fOpe
confirm this theory - and that the damage done initiated the leading edge
failure.

Any accident raises questions and tne ones thalthis provokes are:
I. Are we paying enough allention to out-of-position training involving

slack ropes?
2. :Is there enough emphasis on releasing at an early stage if things go

wrong?
3. Are we, in general, positioning the glider 100 high behind the lug?

The answer to (I) and (2) is "probably nOl"; (3) warrants further
consideration.

The Australians tow exclusively in the low-tow pOsition. This became
standard practice after a couple of serious (or falal) accidents. Since using
low-tow there have been no fatal accidents! The arguments in favour of
low-tow are, in simple terms, the stability of the combination and the fact
that although it is possible to get lower than the low-tow posi'tion, the
hazards in doing SO are less for the wg pilol and the margins to go high are
considerable.

In contrast, in high-tow, with the tug on the horizon - approximately 
there is little tolerance for gelting higher on several counts:
I. Pulling the lUg's tail up.
2. Losing Sight of the 'tug.
3. Gelling the rapid.!y divergent situation especially with CG hooks

fmentioned in the last article in the August issue, 1'162).
Maybe the measures suggested - a longer rope and weak links - are not as

important as.getting power on tow, nearer the slipsitream with the tug aIJove
tile horizon. After all the hazards of gelting into the slipstream are no" great
unless ,the tug is very powerful and lhe glider Iighi or poor on control
response.

The indications from the recent spate of accident~ is that we are towing
too high r.dative to the tug. There's nothing Conclusive of course. but thc
question must be asked: Are we?

r - - -- - -----.-- - - - - ------1

~ VEGA ABROAD I
, by G. E. BURTON I
L_~_~,__ ~~ __ ~~~~ ~

I recently took part in two foreign competitions in the prototype Vega. the
Hahnweide International Competition and the American 15m Nationals
at Ephrata, Washington Stale, USA. The Hahnweide is well known for its
high standard but this year's competition was the nth so we may weIJ have
expected the unexpected: the answer was rain and after five days of almost
continuous rain even the motorways were flooded

'
. We managed lwo weak

"drift away down the ridge" type days before the deluge in which I was
lowly placed on derated d'!)'s. then on the final 'Saturday we had a good
forecast with a 438km task to Donaueschillgen and Aalen. Vega was at last
able to show her paces and with a long, into w,ind. second leg. she
gradually left the field behind. Near the second turn a large shower almost
cut off the ·turning point bUI 'I was able to dodge round' it and then have a
final glide home. We won the day.

'I had hoped to be able to fty in the American 15m Nationals from the
beginning of the year. I had alllh.e "bumpf' bill I didn'l know whether the
ship would be ready. 11 had been intended to take the second and third
prototypes for myself and Ro s Briegleb to fly but as it happened neither
was ready and the somewhat decrepit No. I had to go. I hadn't paid the
entry fee and 1 arrived two days late because of a long transatlantic
argument. had with my Chairman before the contest but as always I was
welcomed with open arms.

Ephrata is a small American town in a desert plain - at leas I it would, be
ifit were not for the Grand Coulee Dam which now allows about one third
of the area to be irrigated. The weather was hot but condilions weren't too
differenl from anywhere else. the thermals in general went to 5-7000fl.
George Moffat was in winning form and had already won the first two
days: on the second a huge dust storm had cut off most of the field but
George said visibilily was no Worse than a normal day in the VK.

I joined in on the third day and it was rather like a practice day for mc.
I managed 59mph fOund a 200km triangle and placed 30th out of a field of
65. They were "hot cats" these Americans. many of them flying
"Schumanised" Libelle 30ls which went fast! Georgc M won again and
again the next day and again the next day. The ASW 20 seemed to have
the edge on everything. I was creeping up. then we had a rest day.
Afterwards a 538km triangle was set I'ia Spokane and .[)ayton with a
forecast of 9500ft base. lit wasn't quite right bUI good enough and this time
I managed to beat George M for the first lime in the contest - 64.87mph
against his 64.59.

I got a round of applause at the briefing and a new batch of curious
competitors round Vega the nexl day. "Gee, you went Ihat fast with those
wings?" Our standards of construction arc not yet up to scratch (or should
I say polish). I had tGlleave early in order to get the ship back to our agent
for another competition but my memories are of a superb si le \vith super
weather and' the most fricndlyand welcoming people 'in the world. Vega
obviously goes quite \vell but I guess it is about lOt worse in glide than the
ASW-20 and LS-3. The main reasOn seems to be that we have almo~t se;
more fuselage cross section area and almost 20\1 more tail area: unless the
profile drag coefficient is lower by the same percentages you are going to
get just thal much more drag and it begins 10 show up very markedly at
high speed. Th~ advantages are. of course. better eockpi'l comfort and
better stability so you pays your money and you makes your .choice! The
15m "Racing Class" is the Class of the future. The achievable speeds are
high. the handling is magnificent and lhe price is still affordable. Whal
more could you wanl.

My thanks to Or Knapp. Doug Ferguson and all their helpers who
enabled me to tJke part.
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WILUAM MALPAS, who won ·the Standard Class, describes -the new European competition

launched by Jean-Cloude Penaud and organised by L'Aero Club de L'Quest at Angers.

In the April issue of S&G (p67) I annnounced Ihe birth of the "Tram
european" and a'l the BGA meeting in Oxford ,I gave some further details.
Nevertheless, I was 'the only British pilot to toe the line at Angers on June
4, 1978. To the enterprising :pil'ots who have already renounced the yoke of
the eternal speed triangle let me say right away, "This is for you!" lit was a
gFeat privilege to participate in this first-of-a-kind and it has left me with !\

store of unforgellable experiences which no previous competition can
match.

Total of 2880km

The contest rules were mercifully simple - even the press could
understand what was happening. We all left Angers at the same time
(wilhin two minutes) on a journey which included Ihree turning points
where a landing was obligatory: I. freiburg-im-Bresgau, W. Germany; 2.
Osnabruck, Achmer. W. Germany and 3. Niederoblarn, near tiezen,
Austria.

Then back to Angers for a total of 2880km. It was possible IQ take up to
300km of forward movement by road, in ot'der to avoid problems with
customs or to leave a zone which was par.ticulady difficult from Ihe point
of view of weather or terrain. The 300km could be taken in several small
increments or all at one time.

Overall Places Slandord Clo~s Dote of refVln 10 AnQers or km

J Manfred Dick (W. Germany) Nimbvs 2 Jvne 2 J

1 Dieter Memmert (W. Germany) Nimbvs '} Jvne 21
3 (I) William Ma/pvs (GB) Std Cirrus 2280km
4 (2) Gilles Novas (F) Std Cirrvs 2' 80km
5 (3) Jean & Pierre Gianti (F) ASW·15 2030km
6 Jean-Oavde Penavd (F) Masqvito '930km
6 (4) Daniel Maillard (F) LS-l '930km
6 (4) Stephen Blaisse (Ha/land) Sld Libelle J 930km
9 (6) Mic,',el Recvle (F) Cirrvs 78 , 'OOkm

10 (7) Michel Dvbrevil (F) Edelweiss 560km

NB. Recvle abandoned on Jvne 18 (obliged 10 retvrn to work); Dvbrevil abandoned
on Jvne 9 (damaged tailplane).

London Sailplanes ltd.
Tr,ingRolid. Dunstable. Beds.

Telephone Dunstable ·62068,

.U.K. Agents for Tost and A Scllleicher

Open Monday 10 Saturday 9' a.m. to 6 p.m.

CA,A, welding and re'sprays

Repairs to wood, glass-fIbre and steellube machon~s

Stocks @f most materials for repairs and re-builds

Wide range of instruments in stock

Barograph and AS' Calibration
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The wealher

Statistically .the month of June is the best period in France Rnd
Germany. We were unlucky this year to be plagued by a series of fronts
sweeping across Europe with no relief from an intervening ridge of high
pressure. We found patchesof very good gliding conditions on three days
only. Conditions quite good enough for 400 to 500km Irjangles, but the
patches were only once large enough to fly a long distance in a straight line.
Our arrival in the Austrian Alps coincided with an epidemic of thunder
storms, so turning Niederoblarn presented some special problems, as
British visitors to Zell-am-See will readily understand, Therefore, our
anticipated'reiurn route along the spine of the Alps was regretfully
abandoned. We were panicularly unlucky in ,Ihat the period of the
Transeuropean was preceded by a whole week of excellen't weather which
would have been enough to take us most of the way around the course.

The roule

The map shows the ro\lle I took which was fairly typical ofiha\ followed
by all the 15m gliders. Most of us had Intended to follow a southerly route
on leaving Angers. I'ia the valley of the Cher, passing just north of
Chateauroux, The weather decided otherwise. leaving open only a narrow
corridor ofver)' marginal conditions in the direction of te Mans and Paris.
Thc competition really got going on June 8 when seven of the "ilots fen
Bailleau-sur-Oallatdon (near Chartres) and four reached Freiburg (Dick.
J'vIemmert. Penaud and Recule) for a distance of 480km.

From Freiburg the main question was whether to pass east or west of the
Frankfurt control zone. The westerly route is more direct. but the easterly
route profits from higher ground and beller soaring-conditions. All except
Blaisse chose the easterly route, so we didn'l see him for a few days.

Aner turning Freiburg the two Germans wenl further cast thal11he rest
of us and found better conditions on the high ground' close to the East
German border. This gave them a 2-300km lead which paid ofI' hand·
somely after turning Osnabruck, with the wind behind and good conditions
developing in southern Germany. Thus they reached the tliird turning
point al I\jiederoblarn the same day Ihal the rest of us reached Ihe second
turning point at Osnabruek.

We had hoped to find good condilions with high c10udbase over the
Alps. which would have enabled us to follow a souther,ly rcule along the
spine of the Alps for the return journey. What we found was a humid and
Ihundery airmass trapped by the 1Il0uFltains. so we were obliged to returFl
along the nonhern f~inge of the Alps. a route which gave lJ'S the
opponunity to 'dodge the rain and escape inlo the plains.

After various vicissiludes Mem mert and Dick slruggled back to Angers,
arriving on June 21 wilh Iwo days to spare. This was physical evidence that
the course was a viable proposition. justification for the promoters and
general satisfaction to all concerned. Think \"hat could be done in, even
average weather!

The route ended for me al the beautiful gliding field at Hullen in the
Holzenwald just north of Basle. With the field at 850m and in sigh.t of the
french border. I had only to take-off. in order to glide into France. The last
day brought low clouds. wind and rain, so my felUrJil to France was by road.

This competition requires much preparation. Some of us had spent
many hours poring over maps. identifying and marking airfields.
Ncvertheless. it was nol enough, In addilion. much work must be done in
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advance on control zones. danger zones. radio frequencies. reliable sources
of Met forecasts. communication with crew. alternate rootes. etc. Above
lIll. the most important question to settle is the exact location of all gliding
fields where it is possi!1c to find a IOwplane and pilot any day of the week.
Fortunately. much had already been done towards answering this question
by the Angers dub and by Dieter Memmer\. As a result. many clubs were
expecting us.

This first edition of the TE was more of a rallv than a race. The two
Germans flew pairs all the way and crossed the fini;h line togelher. The rest
of us. like a gaggle of geese. kept together as much as possible for mutual
aid and comfort. This may sound very sissy. but it was a factor of major
importam:e in our lives. It is very much easier for two people to prepare two
gliders for take-oR'than for one person to prepare one glider all by himselr.
And if one of the two pilots happens to have a car and a crew - that's
Transeuropean luxury.

In flight it was the same. We were never very far apart and more or less in
touch l'ia the radio. The pilot who was "up front" relayed back to the others
what conditions they could expect and what pitfalls to avoid. In practice it
worked well in the difficult conditions we encountered. However. one can
imagine a later edition of the TE with daggers drawn and silence on the
radio - but it won't be nearly so much fun.

Magnificent welcome

The major feature of the TE was the magnificent welcome we received
everywhere from the gliding fraternity. Power pilots. in general. were
almost totally indifferent to our problems. but the gliding people could not
do enough to help. There was no prohlem anywhere concerning food and
lodging. Sometimes we slept in a small hole I. sometimes in a tent,
sometimes in a bunk house. once in a bus and once in a caravan. And. most
important. every day which was flyable. somehow or other, a towplane was
found and a pilot appeared.

The gliding club which had the greatest exposure was Rothenburg. near
uremberg. Here six pilots, two crews. and our two German friends Hans

Sander and Otto Bellinger spent three nights waiting for a front to pass
through. Wc took over the newly-built bar and slept on the floor. The club
is very small. and we are eternally grateful to Wilhelm Schutz and Rudolf
Jakob for working so hard to make us comfortable and to help us on our

way. We can tell many such stories of generous help. without which the TE
would have ground to a halt.

Unknown and unseen airfields

Some of us had forgotten how 10 navigate ' How many times do you look
at a map when you go round the standard 300km or 500km triangles?
During the TE you muSI navigate all Ihe lime. When the day staflS 10 die.
there is the added spice of a long, sometimes marginal, final glide into a
totally unknown and unseen airfield.

Some of us left Angers with the intention of being self-contained
throughout the journey. It was very satisfying to land at a gliding field,
picket the glider. take out the sleeping bag and small travelling case and ask
for the bunk house. However. these all weigh something and on several
marginal days we would have peen very glad to have leflthem in the car.

Similarly. we left Angers with no intention of using the 300km of
forward retrieval permitted. In practice these allowances were mainly used
in two ways. Firstly. by some pilots who fell behind the rest, to keep in the
race. And this explains to some extent why we were so much together.
Secondly. during the last three days of the competilion. those pilots who
were fortunate enough to have both a trailer and some remaining'
depannage posili{used theni in a last desperate attemplto drive through the
bad weather in the hope of finding something better on the other side.
Unfortunately. there was no other side. as we discovered after the
competition was over: the bad weather stretched all the way 10 Angers.

Contrary 10 dark foreboding. from experienced conli,nenlal travellers,
customs formalities were no problem at all. We filled in special forms
before leaving for Freihurg and that was all!

Cost and sponsorship

The TE cost me exactly £600. This includes entrance fee. telephone calls.
food and lOdgings for myself and one crewman. plus one third of the costs
for the car, which covered 7000km during the competition. I should add
that the crew were vcry economical in their demands for food and lodging.
Otherwise. and bearing the full costs of the car. it could have been much
more expensive. I doubt if) will ever. in my whole life, buy better value for
money' The only glider which had any kind of sponsorship was the
Edelweiss. for which a well-known oil company was paying the petrol bills.

GlasflUgel Mosquito B
reaches the lift other

sh ips cannot reach
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Chargin~ the glider

battery by solar power

COllN DEWS

[ read with interest Humphry Dimock's account in the June issue (p 141) of
his experiments using a solar panel to charge the battery in his Mosquito
and [ believe my own similar experience may be of value to anyone
contemplating fitting a solar charging syslem in a sailplane.

Like Humphry, my syndicate partner and [ had suffered for many years
with the problem of alternately charging two large 121' lead acid batteries
and in January this year we decided to examine the possibilities of using
solar cells to charge a smaller NiCad battery in our Kestrel 19. [n March,
as a result of that decision, w" fitted a solar panel (which measured only
7in x 8iin x 1in) behind the headrest in the Kestrel and exchanged our
massive 12 amphour lead acid ballery for a small 4 amphour 121' Ni~ad
battery and we have since enjoyed absolute ballery hliss. We connected
small meterS to measure both the battery voltage and the solar charging
current and were very favourably impressed to note that our solar panel
produced over 180mA in bright sunlight reducing to 25mA in cloudy
conditions. A significant point is that on a flying day the ballery is
receiving a charge from the moment the glider is removed from the trailer
until it is put away after flying.

Theory

Our research into solar cells revealed the following: The conversion of
light energy into electricity is a process called Photovoltaics. It is carried
out in silicon semi-conductor devices which produce a voltage across their
terminals when exposed to light. When an electrical load is connected to
the output terminals of the solar panel (in our case a battery of lower
terminal voltage) a current is generated within the solar cells by the
formation of what are termed "Hole electron pairs". The quantity of these
is determined by the amount of absorbed light photons. The rate of
current flowing through the solar cells (available to charge the battery) will
therefore depend upon:

I. The incident light intensity:
2. The surface area of the solar cells.

"
I

A solar panel fiHed in a Kestrel 19. Photo, Co/in Dews.

solar current occurred when the solar panel was placed under the perspex
glider canopy).

Solar cells are affectc~ by temperature although not severly if operated
in the range -40"C to + 30"C. The destruct temperature is probably
around + 300"C. The temperature characteristics of the solar cell indicate
that the output voltage of cach cell varies inversely with temperature by
approx 2m V/oC and the power available follows this voltage charac,teristic
but varies only at the rate of 0.3%/"C because the current varies directly
with temperature and produces a compensating efl·ect. The optimum
temperature for solar cells is 25"C ± 3''C.

[n practice we havc found no noticable adverse temperature effects on
the charging rate during the period of operation. March.August. 11 is
conceivable however. that temperature problems could he encountered if
the solar panel reached a temperature above 60"C but this is unlikely unless
the glider remained on the ground for hours exposed to bright sunlight in
midday heat with the canopy closed.

Solar panels are available for charging both 121' and 14v batteries. The
121' panel consists of 32 solar cells connected in series and the 141' panel
contains an additional four cell,. The panels take the form of a flat plate
with the solar cells encapsulated in a silicon rubber con1pound. MoSt
panels are provided with a "built in" protection .diode to prevent the
battery discharging into the solar cells during hours of darkness.

It is very importalli to note that, because the cells are connected in series
and each cell contributes an approximately equal charge to the system, Ihe
incident light intensity should be the same on each cell. If shadows are
allowed to fall on one or more ce!ls of the panel, lhe charging curren'l will
be reduced considerahly.

Most of the smaller solar cells available on the market produce an "off
load" voltage of approx 0.51' in conditions varying from doudy to bright
sunilght. The current depends upon the intensity of sunlight striking the
cell normal to its surface (cosine law), the size of the cell (power capacity)
and the load. Sets of typical voltage/current curves for various light
condlllOns are shown in Fig I. The spectral response (quantum yield) of a
solar cell covers a broad band of wavelengths from ultraviolet through to
infrared, Fig 2. (In this context we noticed that only a small reduction in
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Choosing the size of solar panel

This can only be determined by the power requirements of the glider
electrical system, the capacity of the battery and whether it is intended to
rely on the solar cells as the sole means of charging the battery. Our
experience with the Kestrel. which is flown regularly (some flights lasling
6-8hrs) is that the 2.4watt solar panel probably operates at about half its
rated capacity (ie. 50,,; efficient) due to the varying angle of incident
sunlight. It does however give an adequate charge to the 4 amphour 121'
N iCad battery which provides power for the following serviccs:

It follows that during a flight in average sunlight. the solar panel has a
power capacity equal to the .average glider eleclrical requirements. The
battery is also receiving a solar charge during the period immediately
before lake-off and a~ler landing when none of the glider's electrical
systems are taking power. This additional charging period is normally
2-3hrs longer than .the demand period and this can result in an additional
0.3 amphouf of charge being given to the battery. The battery capacity
must be large enough 10 accommodate a 1-2hr cloud flight when the
artifiCial horiwn load will be continuous and lhc solar charging current low
because of poor light. As a protection against overcharging. a form of
self-regulation 1it'l<.es place in the system rcducing thc charging current if
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the battery voltage exceeds I3v. This is due to thc fact that the solar panel
produces a limited maximum voltage. whereas the battery voltage is
determined by the loa; and the state of charge of the battery.

Where to install a solar panel

After some experimentation we determined Ihat the best compromise
position wa.s to fit the panel with solar cells facing upwards to receive the
best average light and located in such a POSiliolllhal no reflections from the
panel's surface could be seen by the pilot. and that the minimum of
shadows would fall across the cells in normal flight attitudes. In our
Kestrel. the solar panel is fitted behind the headrest as high as possible
within the canopy (see photo).

Where to obtain solar charging equipment

The solar panel we used was a type 220D and COst JUSt over £50. These
panels and a variety of larger units are obtainable from: Solapack
Products, School House. Great Usworth. Washington. Tyne & Wear NE37
INU. Tel. 0632464646.

A few little mods to
your Astir
DEREK PIGGOTT

One of the easiest and most annoying ways to waste a good days soaring is
w find that your glider is unserviceable just as you are rigging it on that
"day of days".

A damaged tail skid is just one way on many of the gliders filled with a
block rubber tail skid. You may have been lucky and have gone for several
years without trouble or you may break them several times in a week. You
lose the day's flying and the cost is about £25 a time,'but more important,
you ruin your gliding holiday or your chances in a competition.

At lasham we quickly realised that a modification was needed. All our
club gliders and most of our privately owned ones have the rather neat tail
wheel illustrated in the photo. installed by Ken Fripp and approved by the
BGA. With both the Astir and the Nimbus which have ~en filled with tail
wheels the risk of swinging or ground looping when taking-off and landing
on hard smooth surfaces is almost. eliminated.

The tail skid itself is very heavy so that changing to the wheel adds very
lillle to the weight, about I to I{-Ibs in most cases. Many of the Astirs have
been found to have damage under the skid and the wheel fairing adds
strength to that point of the fuselage. Two to three days in the workshop
and the job is done.

If. like me. you have a giant in your syndicate you will be interested in
our trimmer modificatioo. This puts the trim lever much further forward
so that it is easy to reach. .

later model Astirs have a new undercarriage system but carly ones can
be improved by attaching a bungey to the base of the operating handle
and: back to a suitable anchorage near the main bulkhead. This greatly
reduces the 'loads to raise the wheel.

.Il is not difficult to obtain approval for simple modifications like these
which can often make the glider easier. safer and more pleasant to fly. If
you have a good idea why not pass it on to others?

'SOLAREX
UNIPANEL TYPE 222 D

MAIN STOCKISTS:

WINTER BAROGRAPHS

INSTALL YOUR
SOLAR PANEL NOW

Lasham Airfield, Alton, Hampshire
Telephone Herriard 359 or 0256-83 359

As used and described by Colin Dews in this
month's article

THERMAL EQUIPMENT
LIMITED

Spede", offer yn.il November 3(), 1~7" only £4'.60 inclusive
delivered free '0 any destination worldwide. Suitable for
charging NiCd or lead add 12V batteries. Charge current
180mA I... f",1l su.... Total chorge typicolly 900mAh p.r day.
Simple to Install, no skill needed. 5 year guarantee. Nothing
to wear out. lasts Indefinitely.

SOLAPAK PRODUCTS Te'. (0632) 464646
School House, Great Usworth, Washington,

______ !.y!.e ~ ~e!!r _
'lease send me without obligation .•• Solar panels
type 220D at £48.60 each inclusive.

I enclose cheque for £•••••• payable to SOLARPAK
PRODUCTS and ynderstand this sum will be returned
in full· if I return the panel(s I within 7 days.

L 'less ,.Ap. olil .".n.al .,ders. I

------------~-------~
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PIK 20D-78

1:rLightest in its class· Space technology In today's sailplane

1:rProven design - around 300 now flying

1:rEHective conventional airbrakes and separate fllying flaps

*Available for 1919 flyIng season

* 1978 mod'eE features repositioned tclilplane and reshaped nose

*Tightly sealed - all push rods., fairings, whe~1 box, etc.

*Super handling - an easy aircraft to fly in which you are quickly at home

STILL WE~L UP

IN COMPETITION

(EUROGLlDE 1918)

PIK 20E MOTOR SAILPLANE
eln series production

_Power to spare

-41 LID at 60 knots

eEmpty weight only 640 Ibs

eTake off to 4S feet in 330 yds

e1979 options available

Sole UK Agency

BALL ELECTRIC VARIOMETERS

elatest models in stock

eVery low battery consumption

eAII self-contained - no awkward bottles

eStandard sizes 3t and 2-} inch available

eNetto, cruise, Varioble gain, variable damping, averager available

And of course:

Cs of A, Repairs in all materials,

Trailers, Spares & Materials,

Range of Instruments Model 40016

1
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EUROGLIDE 1978
Nympsfield, August 19-28
FINAL RESULTS

The report will be in the next issue.

1.~~::"~
DAY 2 23.8 DAY ~ 2.... OAY.~ DAY 5 26.' DA' 6 27 OAY7~

OPEN CLASS
D1dcQ~

282km 0 197km A 152km~ 247.3km 6. 285.7km 0 I.Skm l-----'-
From., Dldcot. Ludl.,w Castle, lanbury. Stratford-an-Avon, Dldco., la,hom, Dldcot
Goydon, Nympsfield Northleach, Newport Pagnell, Gllllngham,

Nympsfl.'d Nympsfield Nymplflold

Pilot Gild., Speed Pt•. '0•. Speod 'b. Pas. Sp.ed "',. 'os. ~C~:.~I
,,.. 'OJ. Speed Pt•. Pal. Speed Pt,. Pas. Speed 'b. Pal. Tot. Fin.

(DII',' (Dls•. ) (Disl.) (Dls'·l (01,•. ) 101,•. ) Pt•• '01.

OortO", C.• Nimbus 2 8449 5&7 • 12761 1000 I 7935 173 5 ~7/,7 988 7 6U~ 972 • 33.44 860 3 78.69 913 I 6103 I
Fltcheft,. ASW·17 9798 7~9 I 113951 "5 5 9353 rooo I 1130'1 5<J 6 '" 50 1000 I 94 '50 1000 I 74.62 887 ) 6018 1
\ylakow,.I, r••. Nlmbut 21 9540 710 1 11" 31 8H 1 849.1 8.1 3 ItOnl 962 3 S91S "0 6 823S 8'6 , 5Sl7 716 S 5910 3
Kay, A.iI. Jonto.. 2 78.<19 519 6 11" 3) ." 1- B1 Sob 808 • 1117 51 532 7 6301 993 2 7956 810 5 75.67 .96 2 5<131 •Jon.., I. Nlmbut-21 9"244 676 3 11'03) .5. . Ba 14 9" 1 5629 no S 11'881 30. 10 Slt,90 909" 1 il12.0J <56 6 5039 5
Glono" J. D. J. «.at...11 19 67.51 395 10 11,.6) 775 6 76 (}6 no 7 1116 4) S17 9 61 '1l9 97r 3 77.61 785 6 60.64 76' • <1943 6
Pozenltls,P'. ASW-17 8] 61 577 5 11\55) 1S9 7 64.:;2 533 10 6378 1000 I 16.61) 1011 8 77.61 785 6- (1057) 3851 B 41411 7
MIII.... A.S. «.Itr.119 71 59 W 8 il9S 1) 680 9 6l 70 538 9 11159) 5" 10 4707 767 5 7108 703 8 (67 9) 10. la 3859 8
Ion••, ~ne ••Itr.120 7123 ..a 7 il7S 1) 6'0 10 6984 010 8 5951 95< • {(4S 6) ~46 7 i1554) 35' 10 1020) 311 • )853 9
Sponlswood, J. D. AjW.17 S616 190 II il6.5) SUo II 611S '82 '~ i 1I1~~,9/ 529 8 {lO} 61 "2 9 1(747) 383 0 Ill0l) 409, 7 )079, 10
Cockbufn. D. .ce.tr.119 7166 441 8- il983) 69\ 6 18 as 7.5 I S6 II ON' ·ON' ON' 1053 11

I~~:I £:l DAY 2 23.' OAY 3 24.'
lS~~:· El DAY 5 26.5 OAY 6 27,' DAY 7

~
15m ClASS

280.5km 0 197km Le>. 247.3km A 215.7km 0 145km t---'-
Oldcot rll Frome, Didcot, LudJow Caltl., lanbury St..atford-on-Avon, Dldcot. LOlhQm, DidCQt

Goydon Northleach, Newport Pognall, Gllllnghom
JNympdlald Nymplfi.'d NY",!lflel

PiJat Gild., Speed P'tl. Pal. Sp.ed Ph. Pal. Sp.ed Ph. Pal. Speed Ph. ftOI. Sp.ed PtI. Pal. Sp.ed P,.. Pal. Spe.d Ph. Pal. Tot. 'In.
IDist.) (Dist.) IDist.) (Dilt·l (Dllt.) IDlst·l lDlst.) PU. POl.

Wan. D. S. ASW·20 BO 44 818 1 11~J.5) a'J 6 116 aB 1000 , 55&1 959 ; SI 18 926 5 11.351 823 . 6910 831 2 62'60 ,
Rolllhll, C. C. PIK 20 81]:] 8" I (1730) 98. 2 7"2.'22 781 6 58.16 999 1 .l,6-7S 863 6 6957 997 1 5~.n 651 8 6166 1
Verat.ege, A. V. ASW-20 11.59 751 5 1~500) a.3 • 8386 955 2 53<15 917 A 5639 1000 I 115' 01 791 , 58.9] 708 • 602'6 3
DI"on. R. ASW-20 7lJl"2 731 6 IV71 1000 1 69.88 7'. 7 5883 1000 I 53 '8 959 • 11<C4) 756 J1 5601 673 5 5865 ,
Spreckl_)'. I. T. MOlqulto 6659 681 7 (1719) 980 3 7760 '61 • i989) 3.9 IJ 5361 96' ) 7051 1000 I 1716 'T~4 I 5766 5
R.dmpn, S. J. LS-3 1'..1.2 790 · 113' 5) S31 7 6991 ". 7 5427 938 S .5478 977 1 1154.5) 1. 7 S3 86 6<7 9 5721 6
Aldous, t.'. Mini Numbu. 7992 811 3 11391) 851 5 7229 781 5 5819 993 3 13'3) 564 10 11" 71 S61 3 5475 658 7 5581 7
lurton, G.'. V.ga 63.90 043 9 1115 SI 196 8 8105 91J 3 (l0~ 91 368 11 '165 819 7 12635) S13 .- 5555 ;;7 6 5019 8
'ormer, A. Mini Numbul 1'28. I 170 I. {l90) 673 I 5-688 551 11 11912 868 8 (1366) 5" 9 (1515) 1S1 9 4717 568 10 4283 9
Akfriclge. K. t. PIK 20 63.07 631 10 {l911 512· " 5836 S73 11 5{l29 a8. 7 1130.3) 18' 11 (1979) 597 " 6145 738 3 4219 '0
Heomel, C. Mcnqulto. 6601 673 8 1215 71 757 9 61.\0 619 10 P1691 .81 10 11"") 118 13 (1.92) 77. 10 (9"4.1) 169 IJ J8lJ2 11
St Plerr., A. H. G. P1K 20_ 6165 6\1 11 Jl8e 51 6<9 13 1187 9) 331 " fllO 91 .06 11 fl17 51 176 11 (12521 691

"
(9311 165 " 3130 11

Ileaken, L. Diamont 18 56 )J 531 11 (1 962) 676 10 460 33 393 IJ l83.'/ 176 " 19'.3) 187 ,. (1402) 7.3 11 \11'9, 3<>S 11 Jl!1 ,)

W.t&on. A. Molqulto 55,08 517 13 1178 11 108' 15 [647) al 15 1118 'I '89 9 49 bl 804" 8 1157 8) 80. 6 (9. 01 183 11 :1086 ,.
lUlt.cI, E. OG·2oo (119 7) 2'6 J> (195.5) 676 10 6<l66 668 9 1901/ 30'

"
0 0 IS (1355) no 13 0 0 15 1618 15
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PIGGOTTS
SUPPLIERS TO THE AIRCRAFT

INDUSTRY

Windcones - manufactured in Min
of Def!lnce Hypalon, also Nylon and
Cambric.
All National & Ad·"ertising Flags &
Banners.
Canvas covers for all requirements.
Drogues made from 'easy to :clean'
PVC Nylon

Write for further derails to
PIGGOiT BROTHERS & CO. LIMITED
Stanford Rivers Ongar Essex CM5 9PJ

Tel. 027763262

BAnERIES
Sotid-GeUed Lead OKJJlid. Mointenonce Free

Sealed Rugged Hotning Operotes in An, Posilion

No Memory

Typical prICe fQ( 11V SAH

£21.64 + p&p + V.A.T.

Plug in and forget Chargers available for
Gel-Cells and other types of batteries

Fused lead .Assy ond Connectors
i1'echnical Advice

Contact the spe<;ialists:

R.E.F. Electronics
6 Che~ry Tr•• Way, Penn

High Wycomb., Buck. HP10 SQD
Telephone Penn (STD 049481) 4483

lRAD~ ENQUIRIES INVITED

GLIDER
INSTRUMENTS

Repairs, Overhauls and Calibration.
Approved for PZL repairs and Baro

graph Calibrationl•

PZL instruments in stock.

M. G. Hutchinson
5 Glendevon Rood

Woodley
Reading, Berks

Telephone 0734 696491
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16th WORLD

CHAMPIONSHIPS

France, July J5'·30

RlKA BAR WOOD was at
Ch t t G · L This picture of George Lee wos token lIy ana eauroux 0 see eorge ee officiol RAF photographer.

become the World Open Class Champion for the second time running
and in the following pages gives us the build up to this fantastic
achievement.
IT took eleven days of very demanding flying (in 011 Classes) for Britain's Geerge
Lee 10 'become World Champion for the second time in succeuion and to make
history for being the forsl pilot to do so in Ihe Open Cia.. ' .

Hislory was also made,' by Helmul Reichmann, Germany, by becoming World
Champion for Ihe Ihird time (Standard Class, 1970 and 197.4). This time he won
in the new 1,5m Clau, wilh the added dislinction of being in the overall lead
throvghoul the contesl.

Holland can be justly proud for pradvcing the youngesl ever World Champion.
Baer Selen, a very likeable and madest 23 year-old' stvden·t of space technology,
was seemingly unaware of the stir and admiration he caused ar,ound him. He just
flew better and better os Ihe days wenl by, 'Iaking the Standard (lass lit le wilh a
convin.cing leodl as well as Ihe highesl number of poinls scored in an)! World
Championships.

Bernard 'fitchett, wilh four brilliant day wins, also a second and Ihird day place,
lost out on Day 8 when only 11 Open pilots completec! the course. He failed la
make Ihe finish - and thereby Qploce on the winners' rostrum. Steve White !lCquitted
himself well in the very keen 15m Class, missing lenth place by only Iwo points,
having olready lost 30pfs on a phOlographic penalty. Unfortunalely John
Oelafoeld had to withdraw after being taken ill In Ihe air on Day 5, when he felt
obliged la abondon Ihe task and' landed on an airfield for safety. We feel sure Ihe
will hove recovered by now.

AIIl\ough unconnecled with .Ihe Championships as such, the saddesl accidenl I
hove to repart is that on Da.y 10 - July 28 - Re~ Pilcher (Airways flying Club,
BQQI<erl, crewing for Tim Mavat-Bigg. of South Africa, too~ the Andreason BA-.4
aeroplane for or> aerobotie session on hour before the competitors were due to !le
launched. He failed ro recover 'ram one of the maneouvres and was killec
instantly on impact jusl to the side; of the; grid. Needles,s to say Ihal everyone was
horror-struck and it caused great sadneu amongst us. We sympathise with his
family In their sorrow.

That the British pilots did parti~ularly well on this day was perhaps the finest·
Iribule Ihey could have paid 16 Re~ - a friend and fellow glider pilot.

Practice week. Briefings were he'ld daily Qt 10.30 Qt which various details of
the contest were, discussed. 'Language, however, WQS Qt this stage a bil of Q
problem QS the official inlerpreter had not yet Qrrived.

TQsks were set throughout the Vieek ond in the laller hal,f the vorious
operQtional 'seelions were tried out. During prQelice week it was noted thQt in
general thelasks were oather -ambitious and sella the Qbsolule limit of the
forecasl weQther. They were oplional, however, so it did nof really matter, though
it stopped many pilots ftom /lying the; tQlks. What did matter 0 great deal were
the bugs - Ihey played hQyoe with performance cu,ves, final glide ealculators,
etc. Dick Johnson, USA, the well-known Quthority on such malte,., counted no
less thQn 160 inseels per metre On his J'anlar oiler six hours flying - reducing, he
thought, his glide angle 10 something like 32: 1.

'Heinz Huth IGermany) did so in 1960 and 1963, in the Standard Class.
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Obviously lask ·selle.. don't take things like this into account, but this was
p"obobly one of the reQsons why some task. remained uncompleted. AI lead
pilots were warned Qnd mQny were busy working out' 'bug polars" for their Aight
plQnning. Wouldn'l il, be nice if Mel men, could give Qn "insect count" like they do
Cl "pollen count" I Luckily the problem WQS most severe dvring the practice week.

Towing, at 0 role of 20sec intervals during the contest proper, WQS excellent,
bul 9CcQsionally there s~emedl to be too much hurry, especiQlly Qller weight
checks when pilots hod lillle lime to get stmpped' in, check QOO seltle down. Ion
Hood, Ireland,. lost the canopy of his DG-I 00 on one such ,lake-off. It look several
days 10 get 0: new' bubble fitted and la be ready for Day I.

Slartline (there were Iwo 'separale ones) equipment was goad :but perhaps nol
suffIciently tested during the practice week. Initial startline radio trouble and poor
procedvrel needed sOme sorling oul. T'he main problem on one of Ihe slartlines
,seemed to be IhQI the officials themselves didn" stiCK to the procedure they hQd
laid down Qnd hod limited knowledge' .of English. John Firlh, CanQda, hod Ihe

. ,misfortune to hit Cl photogropher on landing when Ihe mQn stood up suddenly out
of the grQss. John's rQdio call "emergency, emergency" produced Q pause and
then ... surfoce wind Qnd QNH were given. Luckily the photographer suffered
only one broken rib ond, the glider only slight dQmQge.

While Ihis incident was being' sorted oul one .pilot, with limiled "English,
obviously having rehearsed carefully the organisers' InstrucliQns, was told to Iond
on anolher pori 001 the Qirfield QI the very 'IQst minule. I CQn riilll\eor his plaintiye
call - "but whal about my procedure?" However, os lime went by there was Q
marked improvement.

On 'Salurday, Max Bishop, Q.5qn Ldr in the RAf, 01 present slQlioned in IFmnce,
slarted his job os ·official inlerpreter. His likeable manner and obvious e~pertise in
translQting were greatly Qpprecialed and he; and his wife Angela (who helped in
the Press Office) quickly endeared themselves 10 011.

'I-..

~. '(7:~
;e" i'"~'.. )",

~~~~.
The British Team .Dt the opening ceremony: I to r, Dickie Feakes (Manager), Bernard

Filche,t, John DelaNeld, Steve White and Geo,ge tee with Oee Reeve,' behind.



fran'i0is Henry 01 the F.enc'h leam a'lso lurned up loday. He had been
praclising 01 his own dub ralher Ihan gelling, involved in Ihe huslle and buslie 01
Chaleauroux.

n,.. 5o\llh Africans inviled all leam. 10 an amicable party in Iheir hole I Ihis
evening and laler 9n we enioyed 0 dress-rehearsal by Ih. Palrouille de ,France,

Opening Day. A c'hurch service was held 01 \lam, II was, sa lar 0.1 know, the
1i,,1 service ever hel'd 01 a World Championships sile. Aboul 20 people allended
/ram five counlriesand il crealed a 'feeling 01 Iranq,uillily in Ihe normall'y crowded
and noisy almospher.. 01 Ihe briefing room,

The day wo. very hol - bul leam. were nicely turned out os Ihey paroded in
Ironl of Ihe public enclosure and were led 10 Iheir positions by two bands and a
corps of allraclive majore"es. Pirat Gehriger, Prllsidenl of the FAI,. made the
opening speech. In il he relerred brielly la Ihe ,eluctanl absence of some piloh
who ought and would liked la have laken part - a .enliment, lam sure every-
one presenl agreed wilh when Ihe sent Ihem greelings. .

After tlie pilols and Team Managers hod been introduced Iher. followed 0

super display by Ihe Palrouille de France in Magislers, vintage gliders and olher
aircraft and then 0 mau lake-off and Ill' IPClsl 01 aboul 18 gliders, T~al evening
Ihe Brits held 0 small cocktail party in Ihe "camping" in arde. to gel to know some
of the officials, who from now on would have lillle time lor socialising. As far a'
our leam was concerned we were reody to commence bollle. A nice gesture,
which the team apprecialed, wo, on unexpected "wish you .ucce.." telegram
from HRH 1'rin~e Philip,

Je~x Sans Frontieres
Eleven day. Ihree Classes lor 79 pilots add up to 33 tasks in which 112419 lask
kilometres were sel and approximalely 260Q flight. in tolo. More than 0

million kilomelre. were /lown, which i. roughly 25 times ,ound our plonel taking
into account also a vast aerodrome, wilh compelilors housed Over 0 large area
and no focal poinl at which 10 meet on sile, ,it should be fairly obvious Ihal no
single person could pouibly hope t,o cover 011 aspects of Ihis conle.1 or
experience il in the same way. 1I was particularly difficull to lalk 10 piloh,
knowing that Ihey hod iu,' had 0 gruelling day, probably hod 10 lettle Or repair

.("" It'
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their gliders, were tired o. hod not done' particularly well on 0 ,given day.
Whenever they could the majority retired early and IeH Ihe site a' sQOn os Ihey
were able, so Ihal they could slarl afresh hexl morning.

Frank Irving has kindly agreed 10 cover what was new 01 Chateauroux (see p
2101 <Ind .. separate article on the 58-1 '1 by Helmut Reichmann appears on pog,e
:208. In Ihis reparl I will try 10 give you some details of the ,ompelilion.

Of the '79 entries from 23 counlries there were, 24 pilots from 14 counlries in
Ihe Open Clau, 32 pilots 'ram 19 counlries in Ihe ISm Class and 23 pil9h Irom
17 counlries in Ihe Standard Class.

A" tasks throughoul the conle.t were Iriangles. Ta avoiet long place names
only turning point numbe.. ore given in my ,account with a TP mop on which
reoder. con tlraw Iheir own lines 10 see the .hape of the took. <Ind area covered.

Day 1, Sundey, July 16 .
Task" Open 336km - TP57, TP111. ISm 309km - TP61, TP14. Standard
272km - TP3, TP17. launch 12.0Ohrs. Starllines open 13.00h...

The captions under Ihe wealher Crou section. have been ,provided by Tom Brod
bury.
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Launching storled ·ot noon precisely. George lee, O~n, Steve White, 15m
and John Delafield', Standard, 011 decided 10 leave os soon 'os the startlines were
open and were ·the first across. Bernard fitchett, Open, was 'Iast, but it took only
I. 7min, each for the Open )nd Standard. and 34min for the 1: 5m Class la deport.

It proved to be a rather pifficult firs! day' and one ,hod to stay with the goggles
os il become more <I question of survival rather than speed. But somehow they
mode progress, ,and. anl'y 0 few hod fallen by Ihe wayside by mid·ofternoon. No
doubt it would be on' the lost leg ihot the real problems would start. By 18.00hrs
we knew that the first arrivals were imminent· and what 0 spectacular sig'ht it wos
os they hove into viewl About 17 gliders in a tight goggle arrived at about
18.20hrs and everyone sprang to life hoping to see their porticular favourite
among them. .

Then suddenly in one of the following, goggles one could see 0 tailchute deploy
on flno1 opproac" and, without jettisoning, land inside' the airfield but 1km short
of the finish linel It was Rantet .of fronce in the Open Clan. Soon rumours ofa
minor collision spread. Apparentl,y Urboncic, Arg.entina, and' Rontet hod
"bumped" and it it was this which mode the damoged tailchute jump out so that
Rantet hod been linable to jettison it.

Alot of fuss and discussion
Late', that evening, the provisional 'results gave Ranlet no speed points os he

hod not crossed the finish line. iThe Frenc" Team Manager, however, lodged 0

complaint aboul this and, 01 the next morning's 'briefing, it was announced to
everyone's surprise that Rantet hcid come second. This. treated a lot, of fuss and
discussion. Apparently the organise.. had sought the advice of the Stewards os
there was 0 Frenchman' involved. They felt it was impossible to apportion blame
and thus. Rontet was given the some finish time os I!Jrooncic.

This incident 'look two days, 0 protest mode in order to get the problem
discussed by the International Jury for the rest of the Competitions, and 0

statement reod out by one of the Stewards at the briefing of July 118. iThen after
discussion the protest was withdrawn, but it hod come i~·lightthat the collision
para 7. I.d in the Code Sportif hod, been deleted at 0 C1VV meeting. IFew Team
Manogers (who moke up the International Jury" knew about this, neither was it
stated in the local Regulations. All in 011 Q' rather unsatisfactory state of affairs 
but now, back 100ay 1.

In the Open Class '011 but three pilots mode it back and it was Bernard ,Fit'chett
who took the first honours in this Class. The surprise landing out was Bert Zegels,
Belgium, who lost out heavily· on points, but only I 08pts divided the others and
George 'lee with 17th place was !lOpls 'behind.

In the '15m Class 17 of the 32 finished, with Helmut Reichmann in the much
talked about SB·' 1 first; but his team mote Ernst-Oernal Peter hod gone aux
vaches just after the second fP. Herbert Mozer, USA, just had the edge on Michel
Mercier. France, to win. the day in the Standard Closs in which 16 out of 23
pilots returned.

The conditions that (lay Ihad favQured the large spon machines. Several' gliders
finished up in the workshops with minor landing damage - the other bone of
contention raising its head was ,that of photographic penalties.

Oay t: teading R.sul'. - 9pen km/h Pis
fitchefl GB ASw-17 67.58 1000
:Rontel F Nlmbu~ 2 66.92 987
Govdrieon lA A5W·17 66.6' 982

17 lee G8 A5W.17 63." 920
ISm

Retchmonn D 58·11 61.63 1000
Slriedled USA ASW.20 68.86 990
Mvslers Nl lS·3 60.45 985

12 WhIte GB A5W·20 56.46 933
Standard

Mozer USA A5W·19 56.'0 1000
Mercier F Cif 78 56.32 998
Rlero iA Std CIf 55." 982

1. Delofield GB ASW·19 53.'5 945

Day 2, Monday, July 17
Tasks: Open 238km - TP58, TP3.• 5m 202km - Wl" TP9. Standard I 78km 
TP62., T,P4. 'launch 13.30h(5. Startline ISm 14. I 5hrs, Open and Standard
14.30h(5. RTI 60min.
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It was the formers and nol the Met who saved this day, os !he only possible
mean. of completing the task wer.e stubble fires cnd even Ihen Ihey hod ·to,be be
reached at the right mOMenl os George Lee found oul at the end of the day. lcfe
onc;! Berl Legels were together rather low and behind ·the leading goggle, when
they ·spolled stubble fires, one to the left and the other to the right. George
decided that the leh one looked more promising, while Bert sel~ted the right
hand one and so they parfed company. George hod to land, but Bert· just
managed to hang on to his and eventually got home - there were many stories
just like this one. Only five pilots in this Clan completed the course at speeds
.imilar 0.· len than the Standard cross.

The ISm Class fared somewhat better., having been given, os it turned out, the
beller area and 21 goi bock with speeds varying between 73.70 and
52.9Skm/h. Jt was again Reichmann's day or was it lhe SB-l '- His foriune, in
fact, was that he 'found 0 good stubble fire on the woy out which took him to
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got back to normal. Pilots were pretty convinced that they were on 0 distance
flight but getting away was not 011 that easy .and losl them more time. Once out on
<oourse, however, conditions improved considerably for 0 period and reasonable
prog,ess was mode os fat os the Loi'e. Then 0 large clamp started to -take its toll
around Ihe 2TP. I1 hod also completely' clamped over site and any hope there
might hove been to see any finishers, quickly disappeared.

Even by 19.00h.. the board witllllanding ,pins was alreody well out of date. 'I
woo very difficult to -ascertain where pilots had landed -and by now H was getting
on for 20.00hrs. Then Ihe Oulch come running. Hod I heard Ihat George lee
togelher wilh R'anle-t and Iheir pilot {)oon Pore were in 0 olubble fire aDout 1~km
oul?' DaM hod told Ihem over the rodio thal George might still make it - it was
difficull to believe but hope rekindled. Causing a small sensalion i.n the public
!,n<;losvre and almosl disbelief Irom people supposedly in -the Iknow. George did
come in I't abelll 20.20h.. on Cl marginal fina! glide at min sink. Nothing mQve<l
on Ihe aircrafl, he t,ouehed down gently outside lhe enclosure and rolled over Ihe
finish line under loud applause ;fr';m the bys'tanders. It reminded me promptly of
another arrival Iliad witnessed: baCK in 1960' when Nick Goodhart hod done 0

similar final glide in the 'World Chomps in Germany., No doubt it would help:
Oeorge'o morale enormously, but more important than ,that it put I\im Irightback in
the contest, jumping from 8th to Ist with 156pts in hand, which: hod to be Cl good
investment On these difficult days. Bernard's and Bruno Gantenbrink's, Germany,
62()pts for ,third equal showed clearly how much GeOrge I\ad gained by coming
home.

PIS
1945
1924
1911
1712
1674

ZA
f
A
G8
GB

Two DOYI
Goudrtoon
Henry
Schubert

5 f'lcher'
8 lee

6
9

ISm

6300fl. This enabled him to round the 1TP and fly hatf way a'long the second leg
where he caught up with theleoding goggle. Michel Bluekens, Belgium, had a
similar climb early on and this showed ~p in their somewhat foster speeds. Steve
While, GB, who hod dont well in getting round, found to his chagrin later, that
he and some others, hod incurred (I 30pt photo penalty.

Th!' Standard Class 'likewise could'not manage wilhoullhe former. aid - the
11 who managed' the fires 01 Ihe right time .averaged between .57.28 and
38.53km/h giving ~ comfortable win to Haavard Maelum, Norway, Mereier 'Was
the unlucky one today stopping ~Qft short of th, finish line. AI the very minimum
this cost him 125pts, J'ohn Firth, Canada, was luckier - he was the lasl 10 get in
at 19.46hrs.

Unfortunalely, the many oUllandings agoin produced' 0 crop of minor damage
and the workshop was busy repairing the len or so gliders - mainly with
undercar,riage damage. Anlonio Mart,inez of Spain was less fortunate; he hod D

broken luselage and his Sld Libelle took several days 101 repoir. II ,hod not been
a very happy second day for many. Oaan Pore, Holland, probably summed it up
when after 0 very low point he announced over the radio, "'1 hove aged at least
ten years en this flight," to which, the reply from Musters, Holland, also in the
ISm Class was, "I know just how you feel."
Day 2: leading Res"I" - Open km/h PIs

Schubcrt A Nimbus. 2 57.50 1000
Henry F NImbus 2 55.10 987
Goudriaon ZA ASW-17 50.77 963
Gonlenbrink 0 Nimbus 2 48.34 950
Zegels 8 Jant 'lA 47.22 944
Lee GB ASW·17 217km 754
Fltchctt GB A$W-17 201km 712

Ingo Renner (ASW.19) with George Lee on his toil,

Day 4, FrIday, July 21
Again 0 delayed briefing at 12.15hrs was necessary, but the outlook was more
hopeful and the Met were taking more soundings. A novel ideo was that model
aircraft were used for this and it seemed to work well and quickly.
1asks: Open 333km - TP45, IP39. ISm 287km - TP43, IP34. Slandard 260km
- TP49, lP43. launch 13.15hrs. Startline ISm 14.00hrs. Open/ Standard
14.15hrs.

2962
2924
2887
2B7B
22B9

2BB9
2659
2638
24B2

o
USA
CH
GB

N
RA
BRA
NL
GB

Reichmonn
Sltledieck
Sc"'ullhl'~$

11 Wkite

Moelum
Rlera
(OSlo

Selen
14 Delofield

1000
966
BB9
721

1000
1000
1000
1000
BJ7

302km
293km
273km
229krn

255km
255km
255km
255km
nO,m

Mlni·N
ASW·20
58·11
ASW·20

Cif 78
Sld Jan
$ld Cif
ASW·19
ASW.19

NL
o
o
G~

Daan Pore with his ,smaller 1Sm ship obviously could not make the finish and he
come to g<ound '9km oul, but o'lso 9km, ahead of his nearest rival, Peter, for his
1ODOpts. Ingo Renner told me Ihat so for I\e hod not hod the chance to know what
o stubble fire looked like and hated to hove to creep along. He could not settle
down under Ihese conditions.

The StandQrd Class shored many equal placings with GOran Andersson,
Sweden, and Korllund, Denmark, tying for firsl. Only Ion Hood of Ireland did not
manage to, I'eave site after his third launch.

The tend'enc)' of'.oversetting the tasks was still apporent. Unfortunately it cost a
greal deall in petrol ,for retrieves and, once again, many gliders hod' to retire to Ihe
workshoP with minor damage. iThe fields In france ore littj!red with stones and
hidden, dilches or undulations, which was the maior cause of Ihe damage.
Day 3: Leading Relulh - Open km 11-1 PIs Thr•• Day. Ph

Lee GB ASW·17 66.12 1000 L"" GB 2674
Rontel F ASW-17 331km 816 Ganle.,brmk D 2518

J - Firchell GB ASW-17 26 \ km 620 Henry F 2460
3- Gonlenbrlnk 0 Nimbus 2 261Jcm 620 6 Fllcheu GB 2332

ISm
Pore
Pefer
Reichmonn

15- W~ile

Standard!
1- Mercier IF
I - Andersson S
1- Lu,d 6K
1- Mozer USA

19 O.lor",ld GB

Thursday, July 20
Ooudy wfln very mo,st arr beneath 0' 5 500lt inverSion and Itrong wrnds {up la 32kf} meosured at flYing levefs.

At the doily prizegiving Ihe Director thanked George Lee (I still wonder if he hod
his tongue i" his cheek) for showing that the task was possible. After 0 delayed
briefing, at which the ISm and Standard Classes were cancelled, the Open was
put out on the grid - but the weather did not improve sufficiently and at 14,30hrs
this Class was scrubbed too.
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Reichmonn 0 SS· 1I 73.70 lOOP ReichmOl\n 0 2000
Bloekeru B ASW·20 72.66 97B Bluekens B 1957
Striedicck USA ASW·20 67.75 921 Slrtedieclt USA 1911

15 White G8 ASW·20 6307 B2B 9 While GB 1761

Standard
Moclvm N L5-1F 57.2B 1000 Moelvm N 1976
Sclcn NL ASW·19 54.19 961 Riefo RA 1929
lund OK Sld CH 53.59 951 Selen NL 1915

13 Delofield GB ASW·19 149km 507 1I Dclofield GB 1452

Tuesday, July 18
Gloudy wlln some torrential 5howers rn the afternoon

After briefing hod been delayed twice to 13.00hrs, the day was cancelled os
showe's and thunderstorms were e~pected later in the afternoon,

'So lar nine piloh hod been given photographic penalties - and obviously the
pilots involved and their Team Managers were unhqppy about the interpretation
of the photagraphic rules. The (ode Sportif para 6A2 was, I believe, interpreted
os 0 mandatory one and, although there, was 0 lot, ,of discussion on this topic, no
one hod actually pul in l! protest - and thus they h<xl 10 grin and bear it. Also
penalties for exceeding Rn were applied for the ,first time.

Day 3, Wednesday, July 19
Standby Tasks: Open 343km - TP53, TP60. ISm 311km - TP44, TP66.
'Standard 279km - TP57, TP63. Launch 13.00hrs. Startline Open, Standard,
13.45hrs; ISm 14.00hrs.

The rnversion rose from 6000 '0 7000" during Ihe doy bv' Ihe arr hdow was very mOIst and cumulus spteaO out
to 'o,m on extensive Ioyer of Se. Mox temp 2 t.5. Dew pI } 2.5. 850mb wind 2901' I. Temp + 7.5. Thermal} ftom

13.001019,00

After yesterday's storms and rain everyone felt rather despondent ,of what
today might hove' in store for' them. It certainly did not look very inviting to be
faced'1 with another slog of crawling atong and, however hard the pilots tried after
briefing to' fit their flight plan to the time available it just could not be done!

Th. tasks, originally 422, 376 and 343km were changed to the standby tasks
on the grid, and la\lnching' had also to be delayed by Ihr 10min to 14.IOhrs,
which meant that the startlines would not be open until 14.55 and 15.10hrs 
very late for the still very long tasks.

Owing to 0 lumbl. the startlin. opened too early and the first fou' Open Class
pilots to take-off hod not signed for Ihe standby task. '!his was then done over the
startline rodio which .again led to some confusion. However, in due course, things
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John Delafield fASW, /9) on final glide.
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There was ogain very mOls' OJ( below Ihe 6000/, i"verslon cnd there was e.lllensive spreading 01.11 01 cloud, McX'
lemp '9. Dew pt 09. 850mb wmd 2901 '0. Temp + .D5. Thermals from' I. 1510 10.00

When launching commenced it was still "<;Ithe, cloudy and base was on'ly slowly
rising. The 'Frenchmen, Henry and Rantet I'eft ot 14.17hn. The Germans, Muller
and Gantenbrink also left in poir. at 14.21 followed by Bernard at 14.31 hrs and
George 10min later.

Fortunate'ly the weather improved 'and in fact turned out 'beller than forecast
over the whole task area; thus much higher speeds, Ihan hilherlo possible were
achieved :and while not ,an out-and-out race day Ihe problems were certainly
fewer,

It was no! 011 plain sailing, 'however, for having done well on the first two legs
George, by going 1'00 fast,. got stuck ,in 0 'large gap on the laslleg, and: was really
scraping the boftom of the barrel 10 stay airborne. He lost over on hour on the
winner Berl legels and was lucky 10 get ham!' thal day. 'Dick Butler, USA, and
Malcolm Jinks, Australia, were among four others who 'landed out; Iheir points
loss would not easily berelrievable. But Alf Schuberl, Austria, ,probably won't
forgive himself for he foiled to find Ihe first TP and os it was no good conlinuing
without the pfloto 0111 he could do was to land!

I'n the ISm Class it was Goran Ax, Sweden, who (11 'last found Ihe conditions
more to his liking, and come 1I0me in under three hours .. Sieve While hod to relight
because 01 radio trouble and,. although making up for lost time and overtaking
various goggles on the lost SOkm at 'so, he lo.t this gain :as he tried to set out on
his own which promptly, believe il or not, slowed him dawn, Helmul kepi 'his
SB-Il well among the leaders and for the second time claimed third place.

The Standard Class with 0 slightly lower besl speed was hotly contested by
Baer Selen, 1f10lland, and ,Mi'chel' ~ecule, France, the latter, however incurred 0
phOlo penalty and thus came second, It was the besl day so for for John Oelafiel'd
and il moved him up three places in Ihe, overall slandings. I.t was nice io see
Antonio Martinez back in the competilion bul alas he t>ad lost two do,ys.

Photo penalties again. caused 0 lot of oggro but Ihe French seem 10 be unduly
severe aboul it, This time the Italions have pul in 0 protest - so at lasl this subject
will be discussed by the International Jury. One unhappy penalised pilol 'Was
overheard saying - "if the organisers make a mistake 011 they say is 'sorry', when
we make' 0 slight error we get penalty poinl's'"

Da,. 4: Leading a.sult, - Open km!h Pis Four Day. PI>
Ze!1el~ B Jool2A 98.67 1@00 Henry F J41)
Gavazzl 1 Nlmbu$ 2 95.76 965 Gonrenbrtnk D 3'J94
Rontet F Nlmbv~ 2 9S.41 961 Lee CB 3380

9 Fllchell GB Asw·17 84.47 829 Ronte. f 3344
15 Lee GB ASW.17 74.21 706 F.tchetl GB 3161
ISm

Ax S ASW·20 96.53 1000 1l~Ic:.hmonn D 3869
Slr,edle<:k USA ASW·20 95.60 987 Slnedleck USA 3646
Relcnmonh D SB." 9508 980 Gordon NZ 3521
Muslen N, LS·3 94.62 974 Widmer BRA 3508

23 While GB ASW·20 80.79 786 12 W~nre GB 3268
Standard

Sclel1 NL ,",SW. I9 79.22 1000 Selen NL J87'll
Jl:e,cule F Clr 78 79.13 970 Rlero ,RA 3831
DeIoHcld GB ASW·19 76.68 960 Moclum N 3763
Bradley ZA $ldCu 75.59 944 Recule F 3702
Corpenter CDN Std Cl' 74.42 925 11 De-!ofield GB 3249
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Day 5, Saturday, July 22
Tasks, Open S70km - lP47, TPS. ISm S24km - TP47, TPS. Slandard 47Skm _
TPS5, TPll. launcl, 11.4$hrs. Slarlline Open/Standard 121,Sh... ISm
1:2 30hrs
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confined '0 Ihe NW cnd N of the areo. Mox lemp 23. Dew P' 10. 850mb wmd vorloble/O.c. Temp +08
Thermols from 10,30 fa 20.00

Condilians looked os good as we had seen them so for. The British pilots
reported a ropid rise in c1oudbose soon after they were launched and by noon it
was 4600ft.

This time it was the German poir in the Open who left firsl at 12.19hrs, the
French following 01 12.21hrs, George at 12.27hrs with Bernard nearly lost ot
12.28hrs, Until mid-afternoon excellent progress was mode, but averalllhe day
was more difficult than expected, A bond of cirrus hod moved in over the tosk
area' and lift became rather broken so that pilots had to slow up and become more
cautious.

From 18. I, Sh" onwards finishers come home in droves and il looked like the
airborne glider invasion· of Atnhem - most spectacular!

We knew fairly soon thal Bernard hod won for the second lime ond Gearge
was closely ,behind. All but Fahrafellner, Austria, finished with limes between 6hrs
6min and 7hrs.

Ax led the ISm Class home with the highest speed of the day, giving him a
jump Irom 12th 10 third over the last two conlest days. Andy Hammerle, Aostria,
was the unlucky one today when 011 his instruments went u/ s. Being on his own at
the time, he hod! no ideo of what speed he was doing - he sank to earth 4km from
the finish. St!'ve While,still 'not· believing that goggle flying could be fast on
occasions, /:lad set out on his own on the losl leg 10 find thot Ihe thermals were
more elusive. He was IlIe slowest of Ihose who gal bock, but len pilots didn't
make Ihe finish line 01 011.

8aer Selen, having decided to take it easy and not to hurry, did nol encounter
any problems and was pleasantly surprised to find thal he hod won the day with
o good margin which tOQk him comfortobly into Ihe overall tead. John Delafl8ld
had 0 nasty incident when his airbrakes suddenly jumped out 01 speed and he had
to return for odjustmenrs. This caused a 30min delay in which he stoad around In

the hot midday sun. This probably gave him the nasty migraine he complained of
later when he hod to abandon the task. ;

Renalo lonitzer, luxembourlt,a country with Iilnly 40 or 'sa active glider piloh,
was' .ather overawed py all Ihe goggles and expertise around him, After Manfred
Kreipl, the German Met, advised him 10 throw out 011 his compulors, calculato~~,

walerbollasl and what have you and return 10 Ihe flying he was used 10, lI,s
performance improved and foday he flew over half ,the dislance.

SHEPlEY LANE. HAWK GREEN,
MARPlE, CHESHtRE.
Telephone: 061-427 2488

The Qualified Repairers
CA.A. "8" Licence approval in all materials

8. G.A. Senior Inspection Approval, "E" & "M" Rating

P.F,A. Approval-allairframes
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Oay S: leading Results - Open km/h rh F.ve Days Pt,
fitchell G8 A5W·17 93.26 1000 l .. G8 4375
Orleons de B E A5W·17 93.02 996 Henry F 4354
lee G8 AS~7 92.91 995 Gonlenbr Ink D 4302
Johnson USA Jonl 8 90.62 959 S ftlcnclt GB 4161

ilSm
A, 5 ASW·20 94.22 1000 RCIc.hnlonn D 4B29

2- Peter D ASW·20 90.66 963 Strl(!dl£:ck U5A 4604
2- Korl~~o'r'l S Minl·N 90.66 963 A, 5 4470

RelchnlOnn D 58.11 90.30 960 MUSler$ Nl 4427
Sh.ed.e'Ck USA ASW·20 90.10 95B 12 While GB 4120'

Standard
~I~(\ Nl ASW.19 BI.20 1000 $elen Nl 4878
RecL,ile F Clr 78 78.20 965 Recv1e F 4667
Brlgljcdof1 I Sld Clr 78.10 958 MO!tJum N 4646

19 Delofield G8 ASW·19 389km 35B 8rlgllodorl I 4637

DAY 6 Sunday, July 23
Tasks: Open S05km - TP8, TP25. 15m 446km - TPI5, TP27. Standard 402km
- TP14, TP29. Launch 11.45hrs. Startline 15m 12.15hrs. Open I Standard
12.30hrs.
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The generally long tasks gave the pilots lillle choice of start time and the Open
had left within 15min, the Standard in 21 and the ISm in 27min.

Bernord and one of the Swedes were put at the back of the grid today far being
overweight, although the crew swore that they hod token less water an board
t~an usual. This bothered Bernard a great deal and far same time he kept passing
messages aver the radio on haw to sort this out before sellling down to the task in
~and.

Klaas Goudriaan, South Africa, who hod held the lead at the start of the
Camps and was still eighth overall, got himself lost around the second TP and
eventually hod to land in that area. Unfortunately he hit the far side bank of a big
ditch which ripped off his undercarriage and part of the frame it was attached to.
The damage was too serious and costly for a local repair and so Klaos hod to take
his A5W-17 all the way to Germany and had to withdraw from the rest of the
Championships.

Today there was jubilation in the German Open Class camp. Muller a"d
Gantenbrink came in ahead of George Lee and took first and second place at a
fraction under I OOkm Ih, Bernard was the sixth pilot to average more than
96kml'~. Also the French with over 90km/h did well enough again to remain a
worry. Dick Johnsan reported 0 very goad first leg, with the second being
mediocre for him with only 3m I sec when others were finding 6-8m I sec. The
damp which came in in the late afternoon was only a worry on the last leg. This
time it was Gavazzi, Italy, wha landed only Ikm short of the finish line while
onother four also landed aul.

Ernst-Gernat Peter took first place in the lSm Class, w~ere. 69pts had la be
shared by the first nine. Karl Striedieck hod managed at last to chisel 47pts off
Helmut'slead. With t~e seven he had .gained on him an Doy .. he still hod a long
way to go to reduce the I 78pls Helmut had in, hand - but he cert<:linly was .going
to ~ave <I go. Bobby ClifforQl, SA, only just made the finish by averflying a
forbidden zone on the airfield and, despitea. protes1, it· cosf him 250' penalty
paints. '

Far Herbert Mozer it was the second win. For the first time, ~e said, it felt like
the conditions we get at home and t~e thermal. were actually ... "round".

The Italian protest after Day 4' s photo penalty la Nina Perolli was upheld and
~e was given bock the 3Qpt. which had been deducted. It was interesting to note
that after this protest only one more penalty was applied for photographic
evidence. Perhaps it should have been made sOQner.

That eveningllernard, his crew and the Team manager, spent a long time gelling
Four Zero weighed and reweighed in all possible configurations - the official.
finally departedl scratching their heads. The outcome was that neither Bernard nor
the Swede were given penalt.y points. I1 was therefore just as well that Bernard

Bernord Fitchett flying his ASW-Il.

,and' IDickie Feake. had insisted on a thorough checking. Later, on July 28, after
weight penalties given on Day 6 were also withdrawn and substituted by
warnings.

Day 6i Leading lelulU - Open km!' Ph Six Day. PIs
Muller D ASW·17 99.95 1000 lee GB 5338
Gonle.nbflnk D Nlmbu$ 2 99.12 994 Gontenbrink D 5296
lee G8 ASW.17 98.19 9B3 Henry F 5239
fltehell GB ASW.17 96.09 958 5 filch61t G8 5119

'I~m
Peter D ASW·20 96.65 1000 Rcichmann D 5769
W.dnler BRA ASW·20 95.60 989 Slnedleck USA 5591
Slrledleck USA ASW·20 95.3B 987 Ao S 5408

14 White G8 ASW·20 86.64 893 12 While G8 SOl ~

Standard
.v.ozer USA ASW.19 BB.70 1000 Selen Nl 5860
Recule F Clr 78 B7.99 992 Recule 'f 5659
8ngllodari I Std,Cir B7.34 984 8ngliadon I 5621
Selen Nl ASW.19 87.15 982 Riera I<A 5581

DAY 7, Monday, July 24

Tasks: Open 469km - TP15, TP25. 15m 430km - TP18, TP29. Standard 395km
- TP7, TP27. Launch 1 _jOhrs. Startline Open/Standard 12.00hrs. 15m
12.IShrs.
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mo;s'er oreas. Mox lemp 25.5. Dew pt ~J. 850mb wind 280110. Temp 12.5. Thermo/s from la.oo to 19.00

With the Championsnips in its second week, the top half i" each Class had shown
itself as being very campetitive, Although Reichmann and Selen had a
comfortable lead in their Classes, only I '19pls separoted Bemard in fifth place
and George leading with 42pls. '" would be vital 10 be among the leaders every
day from now an if the Britl were to take the accolades ,home.

8ernafd and George had reft last 01 12.18~," and 12.2Ihrs, f,rancais Henry,
however, .'arted agoi" ot 12.32hrs with J'aque. Rantet following at 12.3~hfS.

Obviously, they were keeping on eye On our boys ~ or maybe they 'felt ·t~at wit~

the shorter task they could afford a slightly later timel
The weather albeit somewhat different from that forecast was good. T~e

thermals,accotding 10 IKees Musler' and Baer Selen, were difficult to get into, but
apart from that there were few problem. and goad speeds were achieved in all
Clooses.

Bernard, "'ha had caught up with the ,Iwo Germans near the second TP, found
hi. best lift after the latter two had gone on and was able to centre an the core
wit~ a. rapid climb to 6Q001l. For t~e third time ~e collected a bottle of
~hompogne at next morning'. briefIng and hQd moved up to third place overall.
Alvarez Orleans de Borbon, Spain, after very law scores <;It the beginning of t~e

contest, worked himself up from bottom to 1St" place with same very fine
performances. Oick Butler, fifth for the day, ~ad hi. ,mdetea"iage collapse on
landing, scraping the bollam of the fuselage· rather badly on the tarmac. George
beat the IFrench, but 'he Germans beat ~im and his lead was now only 2Spls.

Karl Stried\eck, third, took another 29pt. from Helmut, ninth, hi. worst day sa
far, if you could call il thal. Basically, Helmut's fead stemmed from the earlier
slower days, but on Ihe faste' ones t~e others seemed to be able to pace him
beller.

Ingo Renner still had not shown his form and perhaps by now he was somewhat
disheartened to see the days slip by without any great impact. Steve White still
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Its not a D,irectional Gyro

Actual Size

This, is the Hamilton Vertical Card Compass tor
sailplanes. A totally new concept in magnetic
compasses, the Hamilton features a dry move
ment with eddy current critical damping for smooth
operation, even in extreme turbulence. lLarge
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course.
Fully TSO'd and protected by U.S. Patent No.
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felt he was not Aying his best, but it was normally the last bit before final glide
which seemed to bother him most.

~kke Petters!on, who referred to the conditions, on the first I'eg as "rather
strange", had been down to I SOOfl three times. He settled down well enough
after that and was the only one In the ,standard Class to a,verage Over 8lkm/h.
Boer Selen, it seemed, could do nothing wrong and he hod 'been among the top
three for the 'last four doys. According to John Firth, this was really the first
reasonable task which was not overset. Only two pilots in the ISm \lnd Standard
Class hod: to land oul and Rodi'c of Chile suffered Cl! 100pts penalty for being in
the forbid'den airfield zone.

During the day a large group of police were searching <Ill cars and trailers
leaving the site. Apparently, souvenir hunters had stolen two 20mm guns from a
couple of Super Sabres in the hangar - the french were not amused.

~y 7; Leadlnv Results - Open km/h p" Seven Days p"
Fitchett GB A5W·17 97,30 1000 lee GB 62/4
Orleans de B E A5W.17 95.81 977 Gontenbrink D 6249
Muller D ASW·17 94.95 964 Fitchelt GB 6119
Gontenbnnk D NImbus 2 94.23 953 Henry F 6088

8 lee GB ASW·17 91.85 916 Rantel F 6047

ISm
Mu!ters Nl l5·3 89,64 1000 Reichmann D 6725
Peter D A5W·20 89.59 999 Slriedieck USA. 657.6
Slriedieck USA A5W·20 88.67 985 Ax 5 .a71

18 White GB A5W·20 82.81 B93 \3 While G8 5906

Standard
Petter~on 5 A5w·19 81.25 1000 $elen Nl 6784
Carpenter CDN Std Cir 77.40 936 Recule F 6559
Selen Nl ASW·19 76.72 924 Riero RA 6462

DAY 8, Tuesday, July 25
Pilots were obviously beginning ,to feel fatigued alter the very demanding flying
and loday would be' another true battle as there was a possibility of spreod out,
especially in the northern corner of the Open Class task.
Tosiks: Open S03km - TPS6, TP42. 1Sm 4S8km - TP5S, TP39. Standard 407km
- TPSS, TP40. launch O.4Shn. Startline ISm 12.1 Shrs. Open/Standard
12,30hrs.
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Alter startline tactics of the leaders in the Open Class, ihe Germans left at
12.SOhrs and 12.1 Shrs, followed by Ranter, Lee and fitchett at 13.0Ohrs,
13.02hrs and 13.05hrs.

Conditions seemed fine when laun.ching started and, in fact, improved locally
lor 11 time later. lhe band o'f cirrus forecast for late afternoon and just visible on
the,lhorizon seemed to slow down and reached us later than' expected. However,
alter fai~ly good progress on the lirst 'leg, we learned from rodio messages that
,there were some probl~ms on the second leg 'of the Open, task ond progress waS
becoming much sl'ower as ,pilots tried to divert to escape these areas. Cumulus
was disappea~ing and wide bonds o~ cirrus had taken their place.

Bernardl, who hod taken "nde.. 2hrs for the firs! I 89km leg, needed 2.3Ohrs for'
the shorter I S9km second leg, reaching the second TP at around 17.30hrs. Tllere
was no news of' any landings at 'that time, but 'thermals were by now getting' weak
<IS the gaps got larger an<! the sun kept disappearing. In the end it proved to be
the last 35'km w'hich dobbered half of the' Open Clau pilots and on'ly two small
gaggles made it to the finish line .. Tile lirst at 18.40hrs conlaine<;lthe day winner,
Malcolm Jinks, accompanied by Johnsan, Serra, Italy, and fran~ais, Henry. We
then ,hod to wail for another agonising half hOur before we knew that ,George,
w!la needed Ilnothet "·SOOft, was safely in. But !ernard, who hod been with the
'Iast but one goggle only two thermals ago, hod been too 1'ow to make use of the
1kt the others gal and so he,as well as Rantet,had to share bottom place, with
any hope to recover from this gone. Ages ,'oter Bert Zege's scraped in. George by
virtue of ,his laler start, hod just pipped the Germans on time and his 25pt lead hod
increased to 45.

•



Tile tW9 9ther Classes fared muth beller, with, only four in the Sto~dord' ond
nin", in the 15m C10ss londing out. Again several gliders needed some repair but
IUtkily nothing very serious.

I1 was Striedied,'s arsl day win, but Helmut was hot on bis heel's and the
difference was only five points ... and Selen, he increased hi. lead yet oaain.

Day 8: Leadin, Results Open km/h PI> Eight Doys Pis
links AUS Nimbus 2 B412 1000 lee GB 7241
Johnson USA lant 28 84.33 997 Gontenbnnk D 7196
Serro I Nimbus 2 82.06 977 Henry F 7061
Henry f Nimbvs 2 81.52 973 Muller D 6796

5 lee GB ASW·17 80.85 967
22~ F,lchert GB ASW·17 468km 593 Fltcnen GB 6712
Um

SfflCd,(.'<.k USA ASW·20 85.64 1000 Reichmonn D 7720
RelChmann D SB·ll 85.23 995 Slnedleck USA 7576
Peler D ASW·20 85.21 995 Ax 5 7330

20 wtute GB ASW·20 73.31 845 12 While G8 6751
Standard

PCllCfsson 5 ASW·19 82.63 1000 $elen Nl 7745
Moze! USA ASW.19 82.33 995 Recule F 7514
N,ellis.poth CH Hornel 81.16 978 6ngllodofl I 7421

WEDNESDAY, July 26
An AIJon'ic fronloJ sys/em brought pftliods 01 rain lor much o/lhe day

After a delayed briefing at 13.00hrs the day was cancelled in all classes. It was
a welcome relief to the rather tired pilots.

DAY' " Thursday, July 27
We could hardly believe Our eyes to see the mammoth tasks on the briefing
.heets. TliJe Met, however, mode promising noises, although with the startlines not
open until I' o'dod<, pilots realised that unless they were saved by stubble fires,
or the weather was a good deal better than forecast, it just was not on.
Tasks: Open 536km - TP56, TP6. 15m A88km - TPA7, TP11. Standard A57km
- TP5S, TP7.
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During 'he day 'he inversJon des<ended Irom 5000 10 400011 and 'he wel ground seem~d to delay Ih~ rise 0'
'empcrOl"ure, Although small cumulvs developed (or a lime the,mols were weak~r lhan expec'ed. Mox remp 26.5.

'Dew p' lO.5. 850mb WInd varloble/OS. Temp 14.5. Tnermols from 11.3010 nearly 20.00

With cloudbase only just over 2300fl, starting and then finding the next thermal
mode things even more difficult right from the beginning. The by now usual
departures of the Brits, Frenth and Germans were 011 within ten minutes of each
other, with the Germans last this time.

It turned out to be on agonisingly slow day, in weak, scrappy blue thermals. An
unexpected windshear at around 3500ft had seen 10 this, so that ante again one
hod 10 fly in goggles to survive. Surprisingly, there were relatively few early
autlandings, bUI the unfortunate few who did suffered damage. Renato lonitzer
wrote off his S'td Jantar and had been lucky to escope injury. Ion Hood hod 0

badly broken undercarriage and his glider finished up in Ihe workshop again.
A. radio centad was. ,lost, partly because of the low level flying, we could only

sit and wait and hope fOI the best, while wakhing the trailers go out ,on the road.
By 7,pm 0 trkkle of landings had been reported, which by 8pm had become 0

flood and the landing pin board and telephone just touid not cope. fhe pin. which
wer. up showed mo;. landings 'oround the second TP in two Classes, with some
spread oul on the.'aslleg, but on'ly four Open Class pins were on the map. Two of
these were AO and A4 (Bert legels) (Iboul 50km from the finish. But the map
cQUld not be relied on and no one had any atcurate information. fhe last pilots
landed in foci at around 9. 30pm and some hod been airborne for nine hours or
more, but no one managed to get home.

As the evening progreosed and trailers started to come back and drove straight
to the workshops, we· realised Ihat once again autlandings hod taken their toll in
damage. This time it included Malco'lm Jinks. He land~d in the same field os
George lee, who described it as being like "blancmange". Malcolm, however,
hod semi-stalled in with his lailchute deployed just alter clearing' a,line of trees on
the approoch. His main fittings had token most of the .train and needed

re-aligning. AlsQ, Bruno Gantenbrink had fairly bad undercarriage damage, while
Birger Bulukin, Norway, had 10 'wait for help before he could be released from the
cockpit. He had come to a standstill underneath 0 barbed-wire fence, causing
deep scrakhing on the canopy. lutkily, it did nol break and so he escaped serious
injury.

The workshop at midnight. Photo, Dickie Feakes,

The workshop was Q beehive of industry with about len g.liders under repair.
But as always in Ihese cirtumstance.' everyone ,helped everyone else and one
couldal>serve Gerhard 'Waibel of Schleither working (with a sledgehammer) on
Bruno's Nimbus of Schem,pp,Hirth with Klau. Holighaus. 8y next morning the
gliders looked 0$ good os new and if one hod l'lOt been in the workshop, one
would never hove kno"m of the sweat· and toil! of the repairers!

We had to wait for the results ,until next morning, but there was no change in
the leaders in Ihe Open Class, won by Fron'i0is Henry, all but one had flown over
AOOkm. Bernard ....0••econd and Geor,ge sixth hod increased his lead to 78pts.
The only two in the , Sm Class to exceed AOOkm were Peter and Striedieck, the
loiter taking another 35pts from Helmut in lAth place. The strain on Helmut
having led for so long must hove been considerable. For Steve it was his best day
yet and he shared equal' third with six others. In the Standard Class, only Baer
Selen covered over AOOkm!

Gerhord Woibel and Klaus Holighous at work. Photo, Dickie Feokes,

Day 9: Leading Resutts - Open km Pt, Nln. Days PI>
Henry F Nimbus 2 491 1000 l •• GB 8203
Fllcnell GB ASW.17 481 978 Gonle"bnnk D 8116
Zege!, B Jonl2A 480 976 Henry f B061

6 lee GB ASW·17 473 960 5 Fllchell G8 7687
9 pilots over 472ltm, 9 pIJOl' over 440km, 4 pilots over 4QOkm.

ISm
PCI~f D ASW10 411 1000 RClchmonn D B661
51rledlcck USA ASW·20 402 976 Stfled"leck USA 8552
White GB ASW·20 392 949 Ax S 8281

12 While GB 7700
2 pllOIS over 4001m. 16 pilots. over 380km, 12 p,lol~ over JOOkm.

Standard
$eren Nl ASW·19 403 1000 Scll!n Nl B747
Brlghodorl 1 S,d Clr 399 992 R.ecule F B425
Alidersson 5 Sld Jan 377 928 Bngllodofl I 84\5
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The grid. Baer Se/en, 'he youngest ever World Champion, in his ASW·19. The British Team looking very British at the pr

DAY 10, friday, July 28
The organiseri lhod the sense after the many problems of yesterday to reduce the
tasks de.spite 11 beller ,forecast.
Tasks.: Open 332km - lP7, TP24. ISm 304km - ifPI4', TP24. 'Standard 273km
- TP3, TPI7. Launch 1'2.AShrs. Startline ISm 13.IShrs. Open/Standard
13.30hri.
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Day 101 Leading Reault, - Open km/h 1'1, Ten Da~, p" 1Fitchelt GB ASW·17 115.06 1000 lee GB 9174
lee GB ASW-17 112.B3 971 Gontenbrmt D 90lB
Orleans de B E ASW-17 111.60 955 Henry F 9012

)Honry F Nimbus 1 111.33 951 Fllchctt GB B6B7
18 pilots over 100km/h.

15m
Renner AUS lS-3A 107.Q9 1000 Reichmonn D 9563
Peter D ASW-20 105.44 977 Slriedieck USA 9527
Striedlcck USA ASW-20 105.32 975 Ax S 9191

11 While GB ASW·20 101.54 922 12 White GB B622
Standard

Pcllernon S ASW·19 94.41 1000 Selen Nl 9682
Mozer USA ASW.19 94.37 999 Recole F 9368
Carpenter CDN Std elf 93.30 982 BflQliodori 1 9344

9 pilots over 90km/h.

1 I,~

Notional records broken

The inversion rose from 3700 ot down to 530011 by early o/rernoon. This altered conditions which become much
bener ,hon suggested b}" t.he down souflding and scanered cumulus marJced many thermals. MOl( Jemp 3 J. Dew p'

15. 850mb wind vorio"hle/05. Temp + J5. Thermols from 12.0010 19. ~S

1
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George's glider is lined up with the trophies ready for ~

A brood line 0,( IhunderSlorms whICh e:dended from SW ~ronce la neor Paris 0' down lh,eoten~'omove Over 'he
area during rhe doy. Only 0 very shallow stable layer .over 'he regron' neor and to the eml of CholeouTCux

prevented ,torms from developing aver the tosl orea un';' evenlflg. Mox temp 31. De'o!l' 'Pt 1'8. £150mb Wind
voriob/e/03. T~mp + 18. thermo/s from 11,30 to 17.30. rAher '/7.30 the shallow CIJ which plmistedover most of
.he roures during thiS period begon to grow rapidly and se."erol heavy th-unders1Orms wilh vigorous squalls

affected oreos ofound Choteouraux during the evening cnd nIght)

DAY 11, Saturday, July 29
Vivid memories of the last day at Royskala two years~ must have flashed
across the mind's of thos" who had been there. Then, DS now, the forecast had
told of thunderstorm activity, cirrus, a'lto-cll spread out, etc. The Met, however,
promi"d good conditions to the east. 81ue thermals were to be expected to start
around '2. 30hrs, but medium level instability "ould rapidly increase in the lot.
glternoon. Could this be 0 repeat performance of the chancy lasl day weather we
,"od experienced in Finland?

The final tasks looked forrnid'able indeed, especially when we filed out of the
,briefing fOOm. and sow ,the sky.
Taski, Open 329km - TP27, TPI7. ISm 29:1km - TP29, TP21. Standard 26Bkm
TP24, TP17. ILaunch, 12.30hrs. Startline Open/ Standard 13.00hrs. ISm
T3

2830

WSW dJring afternoon

2928252
s ....

It: up to 4,500 11, light I
I So.f_

In the 1.Sm, Ingo Rennet btought home the victory, but alas for him it was too
late - it did not even gain him a single place on the overall score. Striedieck,
however, ,"ad managed finally to reduce Helmut's lead to 36pts.; it ,hod taken him
six days to achieve this - could it be tomorrow'> As for Beer Selen, Ih" 'looked as
strong as ever, but here to<>, only 24ph separated second and third place. A
number of National records were broken on this day.

A bouquet for the Champian's
wife, Maren Lee, The scoreboard outside the briefing hangar.

Aller Ihe tragedy this morning of Rex Pilcher's fatal accident, ·the grid was very
quiet and subdued. Launching started on time as usual.

Canadians were as goad as, if not beller, than forecast and' it cer,tainly was
Ihe best task we had Ihad over the last nine days. For the first time the whole fleet
came home Qnd theta was tremendous applause for Nagar. and Martinez, Spain,
when they crossed the finish line fof the first time in the contest. It was a fine win for
Bernarcl at II'Skm/l>, which 'put him back in fourth place in the contest. ,(;eorge, in
second place, 'beat his. dosest' rivals once again and increased hi' overall'lead to a
more healthy 156pts, but befween Ganten'brink 'and Henry there were only 6pts.



~ 0' th .. prizegiying. Steye White relaxed on the ninth day. Bernard and George at briefing.

1 All the photographs without credits of the World Cham-
pionships were taken specially for us by Hans Smit to

whom we are most grateful.

'eody for the prizegiying.

]
]

Crossing the startline was one of the main difficulties and ,many pilots were seen
leaving well be'low permitted height. George, especially, seemed to hove a
problem to get going. fiar the flrst time he showed tnot he was under great
pressure, when, Iwice an coiling thestartline; he used the Briti'sh method "02
Gole"instead of "Startgate 02". He hod not made this error before in the
whole contest. 'luckily the stortline was not busy at the time and responded and
George tip-Ioed awoy at , I ,38hrs, nine minute. olter llernard, who had gone ·011

10 find the next thermal and wo. making' encouraging noises over the radio. Dick
Jol",son must hove been even mOre worried oS he wa~ down to 300ft getting
reody for Cl relight 'before f,na".y scraping away, but by then it was '4.17hrs.

luckily, ,the weather held and no storms affected the areo. Out on the track the
conditions were considerably belt'er than we (ould see and hod dared hope for
and our earlier gl9Qmy thoughts quickly ,disappeared...

It wos only ,16. 14hrs when 8aer Sel'en ",oued the' finish line - the youngest
ever World Champion was home - ,coming second for the day which was won by
Korllund 0'1 Denmark.

Bruno Gonfenbrink, with his, .first day win, could no't unseat George in third
ploce - SO George lee hadl defended the Open World Championships litle
successfully, without doubt' in his toughest competition ever. 8ernard Fitchett, who
hod been '0 close to being among the first three, managed to retrieve one place
after his, downfall ,on Day 8 and come fourth.

Also the private bottle between Helmut Reichmann and Karl Striedieck hod
been de~ided with Helmut beating Korl by 9ne minute and thus laKing the title of
World Champion for the third time. The doy wo, won by R-'nnestad of Norway,
Steve White, with 0 tast final effort to get into the top ten, foiled by just two
,points and although he moy not think so, it wo. a very ,good fir.t effort.

The other well:deserved placet On the rostrum w!'re taken in the Open by
Bruno Gantenbrink, Germany', in ~is first World event and Fran~ois Henry,
France, W",kl Champion in 1965, Second place in the ISm Class 'was also taken
by "newcomer"' Karl Slriedieck, USA and third by ;Gown Ax, Sweden, World
(~ampion iA 1972, In the Standard Clau, loui. 8rigliadori, Italy, and Michel
Recule, Fr<lnce, mounted lhe rostrum for second and third praces respectively.

Helmul ond 8runo were whisked off by aeroplane to' appear on live TV a few
hours Ioter in Germany and' were back in time for the prizegiving. The Dulch hod
.tarted t~eir celebra·tions. Not only hod they 0 World Champion, but 011 four
pilots hod finished in the first ·ten. The only other countries to achieve thi. were

Bernard being presented with one of the fOur bottles of
cnampogne ne won for coming firs' on lour days by the

Operations Director, Yyes du Monoir.

Day 111 L.ading I.sults _ Open km/h p"
Gontenbrink 0 Nimbus 2 105.14 1000
Serro I Nimbus 2 104.82 995
lee G8 A5W-17 104.39 989

6 fllchert G8 ~SW-17 100.68 936

ISm
R'1Innestad N l53 96.16 1000
Relchmonn D 58.11 94.88 981
Wtdmer 8RA h5W·20 94.87 981
While Ga A5W·20 93.46 960

Standard
Lund DK Std (Ir 93.05 1000
Selen Nl A5W.19 92.97 999
Mozer USA A5W·19 92.. 13 986 See poges 232-233 for final results.

France and Germany ... and the Brils - we sot and waited until 9pm, for George
would not allow anyone ·to congratulate him before his photos hod been checked
... Then we too rolled oul the barrel, or rather the whisky and hod 0 super
combined pre.artanged party wit" the Germans and 8razilians, to which
everyone was, invited. II went on to the early hours of the morning.

Closing Ceremony
I om sure that the French would like to forget this day os quickly os possible, os
everything went wrong from the start. .

The wind was high, the tannoy system kept breaking down, photographert ,and
others Iran in fronl of the winners' rostrum so that official guests and other
competitors could not see or hear 0 thing, As lor the party afterwards in the
briefing roam with a prize for every pilot, the trouble was the pilots did not know
about it. The whole thing was on absolute shambles ... and then ,the rains come
down and so the 16th World Championships came to on end. IHowever, much of
this competition had been excellent ond the organisers ought to be thanked- for
that. If only interpretation and local rules had been thrashed out in the prClctice
week; instead of being dealt with in Q somewhat abrupl manner, 0 lot of 09gro
could hove been avoided and il would 'hove been almost perfect.

The 8ritish Team hod on inlormal dinner porty Ihat evening, before packing up
next morning in dreadful rain, which had turned the site into a quagmire.

On arrival at Newhaven on the Tuesday, 0 small champagne reception hod
been arranged by the RAfGSA. Air Vice-Marshal Stanbridge and Air Commodore
John 8rownlow, os well a. Roger lIarrett, IlGA Chairman, Barry Rolfe, BGA
Se~retary, and 0 few other friends were there to greet the World Champion and
the other team members.

Among the telegrams awaiting George which were read out by Roger Barre"
was one from HRH Prince Charles sending "congratulations to 0 brilliant
instructor from 0 most recent and grateful pupil".

The triumphant British party laken by an official RAF photographer during the receplion
given them on reaching England,
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Final a.lul.. Open Clall

16.7.78 17.7.78 19.7.78 21.7.78 22.7.78 23.7.78 2• .7.78 25.7.78 277.78 28.7.78 29.7.78
PilOT Country SOItplone Doy 1 Do,2 Doy 3 Do, • Do,S Do,6 Da,7 Doy 8 Do,9 Day 10 Do,ll TOlol

336km ~ 238km ~ '22km ~ 333km ~ 570\m ~ 505\m ~ '69km ~ 503km ~ 536km ~ 332km ~ 329km ~ POlnf~

02 lee, G. G8 ASW·17 (17) 920 {61 75' (8) (lPOOO (I) (IS) 706 (31 (3) 955 (I) (3) 983 (I) (8) 916 (11 (5) 967 (I) (5-) 962 (1) (2) 971 (1) (3) 989 (1) 10163

10 Gonlcnbflnk, B. 0 Nlmbvs 2 {IOI 9'8 {'I 950 ('1 (3-) 620 i2I (7) 876 (2) (12) 908 I3l (2) 99. f21 (.) 953 (21 (7) 9'7 (21 (10) 920 (2) (9) 902 (2) (1POOO (2) 10018

19 Henry, F. F Nimbus 2 {131 937 {21 987 {21 (11) 536 {31 (') 953 (11 (91 9.1 (21 [121 865 (3) (13) 6.9 (.) (.) 973 (31 (I )1000 (31 (.) 951 (3) (101 907 (31 9919

'0 FIIChert, B. G6 • ASW.]7 (1)1000 {91 712 {51 (3-) 620 {61 (6) 629 (51 (1POOO f5) 16) 956 (51 [1)1000 (3) f22 -) 593 151 (2) 978 (51 (1 POOO (.) (61 936 ('1 9623

13 M\.Ieoller, E. 0 A5W·17 (91 953 (81 729 (7) 116-) '54 (IOI (9) 81. {91 (10) 93. [n (1j1000 (6) (31 964 (61 (6) 9'8 ('1 (11) 920 (') (6) 915 {51 (12) 903 (5) 953'

O' Jonnson, 1:1. USA Janlar 2B {61 962 (21-1563 f151 18 -1 553 (131 (5) 950 {61 ('1 959 (61 (I') 87. (7) {191 777 {71 {21 997 (7) (91 958 (6) (I.) 679 {61 {151 868 (6) -.>93.0

20 Flnlayson, I. Nl ASW.17 {SI 966 12'1 5.1 [1 71 (6-) 572 (121 {Ill 780 (Ill 17) 9'5 (91 (131 881 {81 [n 925 181 (10{ 911 (8) (15-) 889 (8) {51 9.8 (7) (131 89' (7)' 9256

18 Ronlel, J. F Nimbus 2 (21 987 11' - J 580 [111 12) 816 ('1 (3) 961 {'J (13) 906' (.) 17( 908 ('1 (II) 889 (51 (22 -I 593 {61 (15-) 889 {71 (20( 76. (61 (51 9.6 (8) 9236

31 Jlnks, M. AU5 Nimbus 2 112} 9'0 {121 605 f12} (6-) 572 (111 1211 38' (201 (Ill 914 (19) 191 690 (1'1 (12) 87611'1 IIIIOOO(IO} {5-1 962(111 (Ill 890 (91 (91 912 (9) 89.7

44 legels, 8. 8 Jonlor 2A (221 320 (51944 1221 (16-1 '5' [221 (111000 (IS) 121) 609' (151 (10-18891131 liD) 8961 12) {Ill 861(111 (3) 973(101 {1 91788(101 (161 668(10) 8802

05 Toborl, A. AUS Nimbus 2 (11) 9.1 (13) 588 (1'1 (22-) .07 (19) (101 80. (13) (191853' II3) (81 900 (10) 11'1 8'1(111 [81 935 (9( 115-) 889 [9} (21) 764(111 (17) 864(11{ 6786

07 BUller, R.• USA KesUel604 ('1 973 (121 601 (10) (5) 592 (91 120) 390 (191 (81 944 (ll) (51 980 [11) (5) 9.7 (91 (181 626(121 (121 900112) (71 911(121 (161 8.0(121 8704

11 de Orleons·Borbon, A. E A5W·17 (2'1 237 (17-1575 (2'1 (1') .9. (23) (6) 89. (23) (2) 996 1221 ('I 9B2 (18) 121 977(15) (12-1630(161 (15-) 889116) {3} 955(1'1 (.) 983(13} 6612

16 Evons, I. Nl Nimbus '} (81 95. (17-1575 (13) (12-) 519 [IS) (12) 772 [121 (1'1 88' (12) (10-1 889 (9) (IS) 815(10) (19) 625(131 (21) 800{1') (l8) 811(13} (19) 839(1') 8.93

06 Schubeff, A. A Nlmbu~ '2 (201 911 (1)1000 (31 (22 ) '07 (7) (2') 168 (21) (17) 868 (20) (15) 859 (16) (161 792(18) (17-16271181 [5-) 962(16) (121 889(18) (7) 929{151 8.12

'5 UrbanelC, l. RA NlmbU!l '2 (19) 913' (1'-) 580 (19) (IS) 47. (17) (I') 753 (I') (22) 800"(16) (16) 783 (15) (20) 751(17) (9) 919(1'1 (13-) 896{131 (n) 671(16) (20) 837(16) 8377

21 Honsen. M. OK Nimbus 2 (7) 961 (7) 750 (61 (101 539 (8) (17) 647 (10) (18) 859 (Ill (18) 700 112) (21) 744(13) (12-) 630(15) (19) 887(15) (8) 902(15) (21) 752117) 8371

I' Govoll.I,M. I Nimbus 28 (151 93. (21-) 563 (181 (8-1553 (I.) (2) 965 In (23) 780'W(l01 (20) .05 (171 (9) 909(16) (20-1 622117) (13-1 896)17) (16) 86'(17) 114) 878(181 8369

26 de DorlOOot, l. B ASW-17 (I') 936 (23) 5.5 (201 (16-1·5. (20) (16) 697 (16) 16) 9.6 (1'1 (22) 385 (21) 161 937( 19) (20 -) 622(19) ('1 971(19) (17) 813120) (81 92'(191 8230

50 Oswold, M. CH NImbus 2 (16) 933 (1'-) 580 (16) {191 '32 (18) (181 639 (17) (20) 852 (181 (191 668 (20) (231 723(20) (12=) 6301211 (5 - 1 962(20) (10) 897(19} (11) 9051201 8221

47 $cuo, S. I Nimbus 2 {21) 692 (19-1563 (21) (12-) 519 (16) (22) 372 (22) (5) 9'6 (21) (21) 397 (n) (181 782(21) (3) 9771201 1201 809(21) (13) 887(21) (21 995(21) 81.9

01 Fohrofellner, O. A Nimbus 2 (18) 915 (101 699 (91 (2.) 162 (2 11 (131 766 (181 (2') 233 (23) (17) 776 (23) (nI732In) (16) 627(221 (231 ···(nl (IS) 877(n) (22) 715(22) 652.

.9 MouOl ·BI99s, E. lA Nimbus 2 f23) 256 [17-, 575 {231 (21) .21 (24) (23) 355 12'1 (161 873 (2') (23) J35 (2'1 117) 785{2<' (12-1630(23) (22) 328(23) _(23) _(231 '558
15 Goudfloon, K. lA ASW.17 [31 962 P( 963 (I) (20) .29 (5) (19) 590 (8) (151 683'W 18) (2'( 318 1191 -(231 -(2') _(2'1 _(2') _12') 4165

Pholo Penalty· - 30 pis; •• - 50 pts; ••• - lPI our ot sector; ·W .... WClgnr penoily 30 pis. Figures In bro<:kefs. flrsf .column - day poslhon; lost column - oyeroll po~lllon.

final ae",lt. Standard Cia..

16.7.78 17778 19.7.78 21.7.78 22.7.78 23.7 78 24.7.78 25.7.76 27.7.78 28.7.78 29.7.78
PIlar Country Sailplane Day 1 Do,2 Doy 3 Doy 4 Day 5 Day 6 Doy 7 Doy 8 00')1 9 Doy 10 Ooy 111 TOI'ol

272km ~ 178km ~ 3'3km ~ 260\m ~ '75km ~ '02km ~ 395km ~ .07km ~ '57km ~ 273km ~ 168km ,& POints

SB $e'en, B. Nl A5W·19 (13) 95" (2) 961 (31 (IS) 963 (') {1-)1000 (11 (1)1000 (1) (.) 982 (I) (3) 92. {I} (51 961 (I) (1)10oo (I) (81 935 (I) (2) 999 (I)' 10681
OK Brlghodorl, l. I Sfd CIrrus (10-) 959 (8) 92' (51 (10-1 972 (5) (121 82. (6) (3} 958 (.) (3) 98. (3) 115183. (') (.) 966 (3) (21 992 {31 (10) 929 (3) {'I 977 (21 10321
MM R<:cvlc, M. F C,HUS 78 (8-1962' (10) 798 (8) (10-) 972 (7) (1-)1000 (') (2) 965 (2} (21 992 (2) 17) 900 (21 (6) 955 (21 (7) 909 121 (6) 9.3 (2) (1!) 617 (31 10185
AA R.cra, J. RA Sfd C,"V5 (3) 982 IS) 9.7 (2) (2-) 995 (2) (81 907 121 (151 798 (5) (7) 956 (.) (91 877 (3) (121 901 (.) (3-) 928 ('1 (I') 826 (.) {Ill 678 (.) 10001
HM Moelum. H. N l5·1F (51 976 (1)1000 (1) (8-) 986 (I) [1'1 801 (3) (11) 883· (3) (15) 787 (5) (5-) 911 (5) in 9.1 (51 (18) 798 (5) (5) 951(51 (16)' 847 (51 988.

CO COlpcnter, J. CON Std CI{{US (161 909 I 16-) 937 (61 (201 712 (10) (6) 925 (8) (121 829 (8) (12) 853 (91 (21 936 (81 (8) 93. (7) 16) 917 (7) (31 982 {61 (10.1 931 (6) 9869
V8 Nlethspoch, H. CH Hornet (12) 956 (9) 857 17) (10-1 972 (6) (17) 618 (10) 181 895 (9) (10) 935 }81 1{13183' ('1 (3) 978 (6) (16) 876 (6) (11) 9n (7) (7) 956 171 9812
US Mozer, H. USA ASW-19 (1)1000 (18-) 283 (IS) 16-1991 (IS) 17) 908 {l3) (10) 885 (10) (1)1000 (10) (10) 861(10) (2) 995 19) (13-) 881 (9) (2) 999 (9) (3) 986 (81 9790
Rll Mer,..er, M. F Cirrus 78 (2) 998 (12) 6'0 (10) 16-1 991 (91 I') 9.5 (7) I') 957 (6) (Ill 866 (61 (11) 85. (6) (181728 (81 (171 8'0 (8) (17) 7'9 181 1121 919 (9) 9474

AR Rllll, R. RA Std (mus (20) 28. (.) 9'8 (16) 13-) 995 (16) (10) 899 (I.) (1'1 799 (13) (6) 97' (121 (8) 879(111 (Ill 902{1I) (3-192811 11 (13) 838(101 (13) 878( I0) 9329

eN firth. J. CON Std Cirrus (15) 922 (111 765 19) (10-1 972 {8) (16) 792 [9) (181 .18 (14) {I'I 821 (131 (., 914(131 I (IS) 8.7(13) 110) 903(13) ('1 961(121 t6) 967(111 9311
IS (OSlO. J. BRA l5-IF (') 978 I (6-) 937 (.) (10-1 9/2 13) (IS) 795 IS) (131 808 (71 (13) 8.0 1'1 (1'{ 836 (7) (19) 293112) (13 -) 881(12) (9) 931(11) (15) 853[121 91.9
VI Petleruon, A. 5 A5W.19 171 96' [20-1 .~ {I 7) (8-1 986 Ill) (19} 357 120) (5) 9'3 (191 (9) 937 (16) (1)1000{1'1 (1)1000{1'1 (8 -I 90611') (1110001131 {8( 955[131 909.
lB Anooruon, G. 5 Std Jonlor '2 (8 I 962 (171344 11') (I-jlOOO (1l1 {20} 130 (191 (7) 896 (18) [81 955 115) (51 911(15) (9) 916(151 {3-} 926(15) (12) 68'11'1 (181807(1'1 8739
SG Stoegner, G. A A5W.19 (10-) 959 (IS) '69 (121 (181 907 ((1) (91 903 (12) (16) 756 (11) (51 980 (Ill (19) 793(12) 110) 917(10{ (201 3'8{101 (16) 705(15) (5) 975{151 8716

1I lund, K. OK Std CIrrus (17} .56 (3) 95' (13) {I·)lOOO (II} {18} 611 (15) (6) 90' 112) (19) 443 (1') 1171 6091161 (17 18131161 Ill) 898(161 (IS) 793(16) {1)l000(16/ 8692

MH Brodley, R lA SId CIrrus [191 366 (141 .97 1,01 [16-1 935 (20) (5) 9.. (17) (91 893 (IS) {l7} '67 (171 (12) 652{171 (131668(17\ 18 -) 906(171 1161 7671171 (19) 803(171 6326

II Junquclfo, C. 8RA ASW.19 (16) "7 (16) .26 1191 (16-1935 (19) {13} 80. (16) 117) 736 (\71 (20) '35 (161 (161 626j lal (1'1865(181 (l1) 901(181 111 9'011 B) (Ill 92'{181 6270

CV PeTef", N. I Std Cirrus 16) 973 (22-) 0 {l8} 13 -I 995 (l6) (111 838 (161 (23) 25 120) (1B} 447 1201 (18) 799{191 {l6} 815(191 (IS) 678{19/ (191 702(19) (9) 9'9( 19) 6606

JO Dcloficld, J. G8 ASW·19 (I.) 9.5 (13) 507 (11\ (19) 837 (1'1 (3) 960 (Ill 119) 358 {l61 _ {l9} _(201 _(20) -(20) -(201 _110) 3607

EE Morllnez, R E Std llbeltc (22-) 0 !l8-) 283 1211 - (211 - (21 1 (20-) 220 (21) (22) 360 (21) (201 321(221 (20-) 185{211 (l9) 655{nl 120) 353(21) (201 0(211 2073

01 Hood. I. IR OG·IOO (22-1 0 (n-I 0 123) (131 0 (13) (22) 0 (23) 122) 209 (22) (111 389 (23) (21) 312(2\) (22) 155(22) (22) 202121) -(n) _(221 1279

RP lomllcr, R. l Std Jonfor (21) 78 {10-1 '6 1221 (211 0 (22) 121) 0 (22) [20-) no (23) (161 '82 122) -123) (20 -I 185(13) (21 J 20'(23) -(23) -(23) 1029
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16.7.78 '7.7.78 19.7.78 71.7.78 22.7.78 23.7.7'8 2(]18 25.7.78 27.7 .78 21.7.78 29.7.78

Pilot Country Sailplane Doy 1 Doy 2 Doy 3 Doy 4 Doy 5 Doy 6 Day 7 Doy 8 Doy 9 Coy 10 Day 11 Total

309'm. 702'm. 311,... 287;,... 52"m. •• 6Itm ... "3Okm A 458km • 488km. 304,,,, • 292'm. POinTS

U Reichmoriih, H 0 55-11 11)1000 (1)1000 III (3) 889 (11 P) 980 III (4) 960 III (5) 940 (11 (9) 956 11) (2") 995 11) (14) 94' I") (14) 907 (I) (7 &) 981 (11 1OS",.",'

97 Striedieck. ~. USA ASW·20 12) 990 (3) 921 (3) Ill) 748 (2) PI 987 12) IS) 958 171 (3) 987 12) (3.) 985 12) 11)1000 (2) (7) 97·6 (2) 13) 975 ,2) IS) 973 (2) 10500

71 /V..G. 5 ASW.20 1111 948 (18) 785 (10) (13) 737 112) .(11.1000 (7) 11)1000 (3) (61 938 (3) (8) 963 13) (9) 959 (3) (3) 951 (3) (12) 910 (3) (9) 951 (3) 10142

60 Widmer. J. 8RA 1. ASW.20 15-1 966 (13) 8581 (5) (l2~) 748 (6) (10-) 936 (5) (12) 894 (6) 121 989 (4) (111~) 938 (5) (11) 952 (5) \4-) 9~9 (4) (13) 908 (4) 12-1 981 (4) 10119

73 Musters,C. Nl l5·3 (3) 985 (20) 739 (11) (5- 1 813 (8) (4) 974 (4) (10) 916 14) (8~) 993 IS) (1)100:0 (4) (17) 9'6 (4) (19) 873,(5) (5) 955 IS} 110) 948 (5) 100:82

61 Peter, E·G. 0 ASW·20 (26) 378 (4) 913 (18) (2) 966 (14) (9) 941··(14) (2-) 963 1111 111.1000 11 0) 171 999 (8) 12-)995(6) 11)1000 (6) {7} 977 (6) (17) 894 16)0 10026

7.6 81u.ekem. M. 8 ASW·20 (4) 979 (2) 978 (2) 119) 660 (5) (26) 708 Ill) (7) 937 (9) (4) 947 (9) 11'1) 938' (9) (6-) 966 (7) (4_) 949 (7) 117) 896 (7) (4) 976 (7) 9934

82 Cordon, W. NI l503A (141 899 (6) 885 {8) (4) 840 {4) (14) 897 (3) (15) 885 (5) (20) 816 (8) (4) 979 (7) (21) 805 (8) (9-) 946 (8) (23) 804( I 0) (15) 902 (8) 9658

99 re""niue, P. Nl Mini Nimbus (16) 833 (7 -) 880 112) (9) 786. 110) (5) 958 {9} 118-) 864 (8) (10-1 923 (7) 1'31 829(10) (171 976 (9) (24-) B41(11) (22) 859(11) (B) 955 (9) 965.

71 Pqr~. p. Nl Mini Nimbu~ (7) 965 1.23-) 414 (IS) (1 )1000 113) (6-) 949 (10) (8) 930 (10) 113) 899 (11) (21) 844(11) (41 971(10) (9-) 946 (9) (9) 935 (8) (22) 736(10) 9589

65 White,S. G8 ASW·20 112) 933 115) 828· (9) (15-) 721 (11) (n) 786 (12) (20) 852 (12) (14) 893 (12) (l8) 893(13) (20) 845(12) (4-) 949(12) (11) 922(12) (7) 960(11) 9582

91 KOfIS$On. G. 5 Mini Nimbus 19) .952 (22) 423 (l6) (8) 805 (ll) (8) 947 ( IS) (2-) 963 (l3) {I 2) 922 (121 (5) 974(12) (IS) 944(11) (l7) 916(10) (7) 946 (9) (21) 785(12) 9577

63 Hemmerle. A. A Mi.ni Nimbus (8) 964 III -I 859 (6) (14) 733 (7) (13) 908 (8) (211 512 (14) (l7) 858 (14) (l91 884(1.) IS) 97D(13) (9-) 946(13) 18) 937113) (11) 945(13) 9516

81 R'enner,l. AUS lS·3A (13) 915 (26) 345 (20) (20-) 645 (20) (15) 878 (21) (6) 942 (l8) (8-1 933 116) (l5-j90lI151 18) 965{141 (9 ,,) 946(14) (l1I000(14) (20) 8141141 9285

70 I¥nneslod. E. N l5·3 (29) 145 (9) B63 (2'1 (10) 763 (23) (16) 877 (231 (141 891 1201 (7) 935 (l7) (6) 967(1l} (19) 896(15) (4-) 949(15) (4' 971(15) 11)1000{l5) 9257

58 Scnuhhess. A. CH Min. Nimbu1. (5-) 966 (l1-) 859 (4) (5-) 813 (3) (17) 863 (6) (13) 892 (7) (l0=) 923 {6) (l5-) 9'0'2 (6) (32) 68(17) (4 -) 949(17) (10) 931(16) (12-) 939(16) 9105

69 Soren5en. O. OK MOSqUITO (211 551' (16-) 805 (l7) (20-) 645 (191 (12) 928· (18) (ll) 906 (IS) (181854 (IS) (20) 85S{ 161 {23} 781(16) (9-1 946(16) (20) 873{1l} (141 923{1l) 9070

B7 Buchonon, J. AUS l503A (191 584 (27) 335 (261 (25) 576 124) (101 936 (24) (9) 922 (23) (IS) B83 (20) (l7) 897(l1) 16 -) 9661201 (20) 871(19) (6) 950( 19} (6) 964(\8) BBB.

78 SIovffs, H. 8 l5·3 1221 490 (19) 752 (211 (5=) 813 (l8) (l9) 839 (l91 118) 864 (16) (26) 450 122) (l) 965(20) (13=}9'5{19) (26) 822(20) (21) 864(20) (16) 901(19) 8705

93 Webb. O. CON Mosquito (18) 593 (7=) 880 (14) (l5-) 721 (16) tn) 792 (17) (23) 446 122) (l9) 84'·(l9} (14) 917(18) (2"2) 786(22) (23) 857(22) (16) 898(21) (12 -) 939(20) 8673

94 WernebuTg. H. CON Mini Nimbus (10) 950 ('4) 852 (7) (l7) 707· 19) (25) 715 (13) (29) 332 {I 9) (16) 865 (18) (25) 753(19) (10) 957(,18) (l5 ) 925(1 BI (19) 886(18) (26) 676(21) 8618

84 C1ifford. R. lA l5·3 (25) ~14 (10) 860 119) (24) 622 (21) (6-) 9~9 PO) (16) B84 (1l) (.171 4M (21}t (101 9~3(21) (16) 932(21) [301 771[lll (261 739(22) (2$) 68$[22) 8285

96 lnnes. D. G MosqUito (1l) 807' (16 -) 805 (13) (22) 638' (IS) (24) 772 (16) (22) 4&9 (21) (24 -I '452 (23) (26) 6'5123} {18} 908(23) (IS -·1 9251n) (301 666(23) (l8) 881{23j 7998

62 Boumgortner. K. CH l5·3A (27) 275 (5) 912 (22) (l8) 679 tn) (21) 795 (22) (25) 420 (4) (23) 478 (24) (22) 8.0{2') (il8 ) .00(25) (l8) 881(24) (24) 763(25) (l9) 8''9(14) 7262

59 Fowler,8. NI ASW·20 123) 465 (32) 78 (29) (28) 519 (27) (20) 807 (26) (17) 883 (25) (21) 786 (25) 124) 766(25) (13=) 945(2~). (32) 33'(25) (18) 895124} (28) 639(25) 7117

n Bulukln, B. N P" 20E (31) 0 (21) 673··(27) (13) 630 (26) (18) 849 (25) (24) 420 126) (27) '45 (261 (13) 920P61 (24) '52(26) (2'r 841{26) (IS) 899(261 (23) 128(26) 6857

67 8')'$On, J. IR P,k 200 (30) 76 (251 379 (30) (26-) 542 (28) (28) 546 (28) ,(28) 358 1281 (29) OD4 (28) (27) 6991171 126 ,I 431{27'J (27) 817(27) (29) 6881-27) (27) 658(271 55'8

68 Seistrup. N. OK Pik 200 (2SI 215 (30) 207· ·(31 ) 126-15.2 (30) (27) 627 (27) (26-) 388 (27) 131 - ) 329 (27) (30) 511{281 (25) 436128) (21) 868128) (28) 706(28} 124) 687128) 5517

89 v. Schooffhousen, C 8RA l5·3A (IS) 852 (28) 304 (23) (30) 183 (~) (29) 0 (29) (26-) 388 (29) (28) 418 (291 (31) 249129) (30) 316(29) (22") 863(29) (27) 737(29) (30) 490(29) 4800

80 Rodic. S. RCH Mini Nimbus (20) 599 (i3-) 414 (.25) (,31 ) 19 (29) (31-) 0 (30) (31) 270 (30) (24) 452 (30) (281 6'20(30) (28-),431(10) (28 -) 792(30) (25) 7'6(30) 132) 118(30) '321

90 Urbino, R. RCH MosqUito (241 415 (29) 208· (28) 1321 a (31) (30) 0 (31 ) (30) 296 (31 ) (30) 335 (31) (29) 616(31) (28-) '00(31) (28 -) 792(31) (3 11605[31) (291 '93(31) 4160

64 Nogore. P. E Mini Nimbus {32} 0 (31) 107 (32) (29) ..3 'W(32) (31-1 0 (32) (32) (31 -) 329 (32) (32) 129(32) (31) 259(32} (311 526(32) (321 310(32) (31) 127(32) 2189

* - RTI penol~ 20 pb.; t - OvcrflYlng fotbldden zone ot bose. ~nolt)' 250.
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NATIONAL LADDERS

The cur,rent Ladders haven'l changed greatly
since the last one, which is 'haldly surprising in
view of the lack of good soaring weather in July.
But Mike Garrod, Nalional Ladder Steward, is
pleased to see the return of the main Scottish
contingent, which makes him think there must
have been some wave flying as well as
cross-cou ntries.

Op<n Ladders

Lfad~,f~~'man
Club Ptloo HI:l>

BrislOl & G IO:l> 5096 4
3 L. Beer Thame Valk) 4958 4
3 A. C. Waile SGU 4103 4
3 N. HadtH Coven!£} 3851 4

Club Ladder

L~ad~~tp~~~tl
Club Ph. Fit.

Tham'" V.IIe)· 2866 4
2 A. B. Cr<ase Imperial College 2110 2
3 R. Chrisle~ London 1699 3
4 J. Roland' Air\\'a)"~ 1380 2

CONTRIBUTION TO PHlLlP WILLS
MEMORIAL FUND

The Wrekin GC (RAFGSA) has dreamed up a
novel way of raising money for the Philip Wills
Memorial Fund. Members have recently dis
covered a new hill expedition site in the
C1wydian Hills which is suitable for bungy and
auto bungy launches in strong westerly winds.
They inlend to launch in suitable conditions into
the Snowdon wave and are arranging the next

flight to be a sponsored gain of height attempt.
Sponsors pledge a certain sum of money to the
Philip Wills Fund for each IOOOft gain of height
of the glider. The first launch from the site on
Easter Sunday gave a three hour flight in a
Blanik reaching 7000ft as!.

Details are obtainable from: Wrekin Gliding
Club, c/o Rodney Witter. Lindholme. Skips
Lane. Christleton. Chester.

GROUND·LOOP DAMAGE TO
T-TAIL GRP GLIDERS

An incidenl has been investigated in the UK of
large amplitude/Iow frequency torsional flutter
of the rear fuselage, occurring close to VNE in
competitions.

By comparing the torsional stiffness of the
rear fuselage (by applying loads to the tailplane
tips) belween samples of the same lype on .the
same site. it became obvious ,that thc suspect
glider was indeed noticeably "soft... Removal of
(he rudder allowed limited inspection within Ihe
rear fuselage.

This method of inspection showed up sig
nificant damage to internal support structure.
further inspection disclosed cracks around the
elevator hinges. There was no trace of such
damage visible on a cursory inspection of the
sailplane.

It was later established thal this glider had
been damaged in ground-loop type incidents.
BEWARE!

R. B. Slrallon,
BGA Technical Officer

DG-200 VARIANTS

Glaser-Dirks are producing tips for the DO-200
10 make a 17m version. Also a fully aerobalic
DG-200 "Acroracer" with 13.lm span will be
available with tips to revert it to a normal 15m
Class glider. The DG·IOO Club Class version is
filted with a fixed wheel but an easily filled
undercarriage mod can be provided so that it
can fly either in the Club or Standard Class.

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS' FUND 1978

The BGA acknowledges donations to the World
Championships' Fund from the following:
Anonymou:- M. .'\udrill
BorJcr:dMillridd) GC J. P. Boncham
Fenland GC J. E. G. H.rwOO<l
Inlcr·ServicL'!t Rt."~ionah.· Compctilor~ D. K~nk>w
la:>ham GhJinl; SOCiCl) w. R. Lon~'I;ltr

ational ("hampi(ln!'ohip~' Pilots PC~i1!<u, GC
l. E. N. Tanner SouthJowl1 GC
J. H. Wheeler Two River.) GC

Wyvcrn vc.

NEW ANEMOMETER

This Anemo hand-held windspeed indicator.
which is believed to be the only instrument
quality drag-cup anemometer at its price. is
completely portable but has a threaded socket
on the handle for mounting on a ca'mera tripod.
It indicates windspeed on four scales simulta
neously - kt, km/h, m/sec and Beaufort - and
works on a similar Principle to most car
speedometers with the driving member a bar
magnet and the driven member (connected to
the two fluorescent-red pointers) a ferrous
metal vane. 1I is priced at £38 plus p&p and 8%
VAT, direct from Aulo Tempo Meter Co Ltd,
140 Kings Cross Road. london WC IX 9DS,

GLIDER & LIGHT AIRCRAFlf
INSURANCE

Including Aeroengine Breakdown and Flying Accident Insurance
All premiums payable by Access or Barclaycard

For a Specialist Service at Competitive Rates
Contact: John Sivell or Jeffery Temple-Healdr------., Aviation Underwriting Dept.

HOlMES HULBERT (~~~~~n&) LTD.
12~14 DEVONSHIRE ROW
LONDON E.C.2 RepresenfedofLloyd's

TEl. 01-247 7311
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,GLIDING CERTIFICATES

CorrectIon: S&G, April·May issue, 1'69. Res'riered
Class 100km triangle. This should read, 100km
triangle, r09.7km/h. D. S. Watt. Std Jonlar.
16.8.1976.

To Rex's many friends, Sue and RQb Pilcher and
family would like 10 Ihank you all for your beauliful
lellefi, whict. gave uS so much ~omfarl al a
sorrowful lime; also for Ihe lovely flowers senllo his
Memorial Service.

company and his genuine character left a
lasting impression on all who met him.

Reading through what I have written high
lights how difficult it is 10 write satisfactorily
about someone whom you admirc, but suffice it
is to say that Rex was plainly and simply "an
incredibly nice bloke" and if you never met him
I think you missed out badly.

2.6
3.6

31.5
22.7
11.6
6.6

28.8.77
15.4
19.6
12.6

1978
10.b
25.6
29.5
27.5
3.6

11.6
6.6

28.8.77
15.4
19.6
12.6

1978
I J.~

26.3
2.6

10.4
11.6
2.7

10.6
5.7

11.6
11.6
31.5
11.6
22.7

1.6
2.7

11.6
8.7

1978
26.3
27.5
19.6
19.6
31.5
28.5
15.4
29.5
9.6

11.6
29.5
11.6
20.6
3.6

19.6
11.6
20.6
29.5
10.6
5.7
8.7
3.6

15.1
18.6
14.7
14.7
14.7

Bath &: Wilt::,.
Derby & Lanes
Brbtol &: Glo,
Southdo\lt,'n
SGU
SGU
Coventry
Tharn~ Vallc)'
Kent
SGU

Club
SGU
Swindon
Bath & Wilb.
~g~po<'l & Flyde

York~hir~

SGU
Midland
SGU
SGU
Bri'lol & Glos
SGU
Soulhdown
CO[l!owold
S. Ymh & NOllllo
SGU
se;

Club
SG
1>I,rby & Lane.
Fcnland
Phoenix.
Derby & Lanes
SGU
SGU
('ovenlry
ThilOle!'> Vallcy
Kent
SGU

Cluh
Swindon
AlfVl'au
London
Lalloham
Slralford
Two River..
Cotswold
Dcvon & Somc~t

Lak<,-
SGU
O.ford
Dorlloet·
ThaOlC\ Vallc\
Woo<bpring .
Covenlr"
SGU .
Devon ,,\: SOmCr$cl
Humber
Bonh:rllo
H\lmblclOn
SOU
Surrc\ & Hanb
Dc.;~i(Jc

Budmin'ler
Kent
Inkpt'll
Surrc~ & Hallb

666 M. Pocock
661 D. A. Salmon
668 l>. HO'!>nlan
669 B. A. Bate""n
670 M. G. Shaw
671 G. M. Polkin~horne
672 D. E. hndon
673 T. F. Crockclt
674 I. R. P. "'bel
675 A. C. While

GOLD C DISTANCE
Name:
N. Meikkjohn
A. S,ocks
M. A. Simmom.
W. Toolell
U. A. 50lO1on
M. G.Shaw
G. M. Polkinghorne
D. E. Findon
r. 1'. Crockell
I. R. P.Ahcl
A, C. White

GOLD (' HEIGHT
Name
J. W. Lang
D. H. Conwa)'
M. Pocock
R. Gr~a~on
H. D. G,trdincr
G. J. Evison

~·.ri~r~~~t
K. A. MeG re~or
J. Wotherspoon
D. H(xhlllan
C. S. F Turnbull
B. A. 8ate~on

A. E. D. Haye,
5. T. Evam
I. H. Ad"nl
B. Io-h:Phillip,

SILVER C
!o. Name

5056 D. H. Con" a)
S057 R. A. W. Do\\'ning
'i058 A. C. Ellis
'i059 D. M. Lush
5060 J. E. Blakel1lore
506\ W. J. Ashbridge
5062 B. C. Kear
5063 M. H. Heath
5064 T. R. Jacksol1
5065 P. Yule
5066 J. Schneibel
5067 B. A. McC"anl1
5068 A. w. 0\. Ka)
5069 P. Brill""
5070 J. A. Curie,
5071 L. R. Hende,.""n
5072 K. C. J<nkin.
5073 R. S. Tra\'l~

5074 l l>. Ho~a"h

;g~~ ~. ~!Cc~'~~;..on
5077 P. Gro~.:·H~)dge
5078 B. R. P('i\rllotm
50n ~1'. J. Wille'
5080 A. C. (imide
5081 R. D. ~\"'"

5082 R. Mo~~c

1978
19.6

197~

19.6
11.6

1978
10.6
25.5
29.5
27.5
3.6

11.6
b.7

28.8
19.6
12.6

1978
lO.b
lS.s.
29.5
D.5

1978
10.6
10.6
11.6
H.b
111.6

8.7
1'1.6

Club
Surrc\ & Ilanb
Cairn'gorm

Club
Surrey & Hant"

Club
SGU
Dcrb\ & l<tnD
Fenland
Phoenix
Dcrh\ & Lam;~

SGU'
SGU
CO"'cnlr\
Kent i

SGli

Club
SGU
SGU
Dcrh) & La nc,
C.lirn~onn

SGU -
SGU
SGU

Club
se;u
Otrb\ & la Ill"

Fenhind
Ph()~nix

Nallll:
A. B. Crct.lM:
M. Vakntinc

0.
88
89

ALL THR[E DIAMONDS

DIAMOND DISTANCE
Nu. N;lme
11147 A. B. Crc;"e

DIAMOND GOAL
I o. Name
2/872 N. Meikkjohn
21873 A. Slock,
2/874 M. A. Simm()n~
21875 W. Too,dl
2/876 D. A. Salmon
11877 M. G. Shaw
2/878 G. M. Polkinghorne
2/879 D. E. Findon
21880 I. R. P. Ahet
1/881 A. C. Whit<

DIAMOND HEIGHT
No. Name
3/345 R. A. Wood
31346 D. K. Gard,"er
31347 D. M. "hillan,
3t34S M. \lal"n,ine
3n49 M. (i. Shaw
3/350 G. O. A. Green
3/351 A. C. While

GOLD C COMPLETE
No. Nanll.:'
662 N. MeikkJohn
(,63 A. S'ock>
664 M. A. Simll1on~

M5 W. TOoll'lI

Appreciation

An ex'lract from an appreciation by Dave Wait

Rex was a great persona'l friend of mine and his
tragic death seems to me 10 be incredibly unfair.

He will be greatly missed by all l:Iis many
friends at Hooker and indeed throughout the
gliding movement for Rex was such excellent

REX PILCHER

Rex Pilcher was killed at Chateauroux on July
28 when the aircraft which he was flying spun
in. He was 27 years old.

The loss is not only a personal one to those
who knew him but to gliding as a whole. To
everything he did he brought tremendous
enthusiasm and a capacity for hard work which
was exceptional by any standards. Coupled
with this was a politeness - even an old-world
charm - that made being in his company a
genuine pleasure.

His flying activities alone were enough to fill
Ihe day for most people: as well as being a firsl
officer on Tridents he wils improving steadily as
a Nationals pilot - fifth in the Open Class this
year - and also found lime to instruct in gliders
and was on lhe point of qualifying IQ instruct in
aeroplanes. Besides Ihis he also found time to
be active as a Commillee member in the Guild
of Air Pilots and Air Navigators but more
important from a gliding point of view he
represented the BGA as the Chairman of its
Airspace Commillee. His efforts in representing
the gliding view were considerable: he worked
unstintingly to maintain the degree of freedom
that we presently enjoy. [n doing so he won the
respect of everyone with whom he worked.

There can be no beller tribute to Rex than to
say he will live long in our memories. There will
always be sadness at his loss softened only a
lillle by the good fortune of having known him.
To his family and friends we extend our heart
felt sympathy and condolences in their tragic
loss.

W.G.8.

OBITUARY

£1.50
£1.50
£1.50
£1.50
£2.25

Advanced Soaring
Soar America

Soar Sierra

Winning On The Wind

Sierra Sierra (Hardback)

THE SOARING PRESS - CLEARANCE SALE* Reductions of up to 50% on 011 books *
~

~

.u:5e

~

~

Send an extra 25p for each book ordered to cover postage and packingi Don't miss this special offer from:

I ~~!~~~,~E~O~~,~~~~ l~~~OCIATION I
: ~
: O....SKUSlOSENDYOUOURCOMPLETESALESUSl Telephone (0533) 51051 _
~I""""".·"".·~~••"""."'."."'~"'.'~"'."~""""'~#I~#I~~'~~
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The outstandingly successful Sailplane
variometer system.
The only Complet.e system from Variometers
to advanced accessories.
Proven competition successes.
Available in Standard (80mm) case or miniature
(57mm) case.
All system components, Variometers, Audios,
Speed Directors and Integrators fully compatible,
retrofit table and interchangeable.

VARIOMETER
SYSTEMS

236

STOCKED IN U.K. BY SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LTD., LASHAM AIRFIELD,
ALTON, HANTS GU345SR TEL: HE'RRIARD359

. CAMBRIDGE AERO INSTRUMENTS INC

365 OLD MARLBORO RD. CONCORD. MASSACHUSETI·S OJ 742 USA

Time to fly the mountainl

Whetber you're searching for a Diamond or tennie Pin, or
simply enjoy great "Sailing" over the Rookies-Join lIS in
an exhilarating climb over The Pea·k. The time is NOW!
Our troops are .eager to help aAd che·er you on. Call today
(303) 495-4144 or 495-2436.

Wave Camp Dates: December 1-9; December 22-30
February 16-24, 1979
March 9-17, 1979



REGI,ONALS' RESULTS
The dreadful weather this season, which is Q positive -theme song of the club news
contributions, ruined two Regianals. The Scotish Regionals at Portmook from June
17-25 foiled to achieve 0 competition day and the Northern Regianals at Sultan
Bank from August 5.1~ .hod _only two days. These -results will be in the ne~t issue.

•

EAST MIDLANDS R·lGIONALS - Saltby, ;June 3.11 Club Class

I,

No. Pllol Sailplane 1.2'-7 2.25.7 3.26.7 4.28.7 5.29.7 T010I

103,m 210,m 76ktn WeIn- 190km Pomts
O~nO:m H cop .. i==! .... hellz ....
No Pllol Sailplane Day 1.3.6 Doy 2.6.6 Day 3.9.6 Tota! I Willen-

248.7'm 163km 'lliO.2km POints
Jones,M. 90 K-6' 509 604 727 765 581 3186

H-coa .. A ..Il I

2 Keogh. B. 98 Std llbeJle 630 627 737 681 441 3116
I (wllan, M.R 118 Nimbus 28 996 199 1000 21195

3 GOHlnge, l.P. ~ 00 Std CIrrus 640 838 440 668 455 3041
) lhfo\Y;II. M 100 SHK 1000 - 926

4 Hall, R.A. 86 Skylark 4 0 647 S45 1000 539 2731
!l\rJOWQflt1!:1, A.J - 171

I
- ~097

5 Elklf:!, D. 90 K-6' 614 783- - -
) O, ..",II.J 116 Jantar 1 383 0 917 1300

Jockson, R. 288 379 628 2692
118 KesJrel20 950 188 142 1280

- -• P~rA:. M H B 6 Morczynikl, Z. 100 Srd (lfrOl 680 650 384 387 540 2641
\ '''~r,ltOHJ. D 106 P.k 20B 743 0 429 1172

7 Hyne~. I( 100 AsTIr CS 575 163 318 632 555 2243
" H(lfll11"f. r 108 ASW-20 676 0 482 1158

8 Green, G.D.A. 98 Std libelte 534 606 357 669 O' 2166
7 MoY./n,E 116 Keskel 19 179 0 974 1153

9 Cooper, B. 86 Skylork" 635 599 314 290 266 2104a Pf;-r-d.DW 116 Keslrel19 507 187 317 lOll
10 LOUSlnS, R. 98 Sfd tibelle 580 533 406 349 140 2008

Mosquito 649 351 1000 I'I [J'ITlQ<.Io".HI' 106 0 11 'Bnsbauroe, R.P. 96 Cobra 15 512 725 107 354 188 1946
IQ Flf:flnr,g. A M 106 NImbus 15 369 38 588 995

12 Ml,Irp~IY, T.1. 98 STd Cirrus 574 601 .16 142 109 1842
1I MQ.J~huU P 108 A5W-20 693 26 265 984

13 Hornnglon, T.C. 96 Sfd L,belle 667 184 465 86 41 I 1813

" 1I/I;IIr:". k vi 106 PIK 200 516 24 432 972
14 Glddini, J.G. lOO Ashr CS 244 202- - -

J 1(1"(;/,( J lOO Sld CIHUS 511 0 378 889
Howkln!, C.P. 451 272 558 1727

14 H'N'~hl·,I'. J 116 Kestrel 19 179 129 540 848
- -

15 KJng.'P.tS. 90 K-6' 523 194 0 503
1\ Jr;l":\,I< 118 Nimbus 2 393 200 222 815

-

J~UI!f I'~·'. 11\ 100 Astir CS 284 0 497 781
Kmg, lR.C. - 476 - - - 1696

16 16 Da....~y, R. 100 Ashr CS 514 524 295 78 -
17 Jr..,",. fA 100 SJd Cirrus 38 8 469 515

!leach, G.c. 155 1566
.... 'l¥r.llm~'. Z 100 Srd ('rrus 35 55 204 294

- - - -
\1 17 Wll~n,D.A. 84 Skylark 3F 37 342 493 448 236 1556
1'1 ~((Jr~;t;In,D 100 Astir CS 65 0 0 65 18 luck, V, 76 K-13 193 1000 143 184 0 1520
1O Nl<k.Il\.v 106 Nimbus \5 19 0 0 19 19 Busby,l. 94 0011 In 526 172- - -

Doughty, A. 478 - - 313 - 1489
20 Rooorrs, P. 98 Sld Llbelle 84 525 297 305 210 1403

S(ArlCloS'o 21 Nunneley, fH. 98 Std Llbelle 6 719 134 196 135 1190
N'-J P,I.. t Sailplane 1.3.6 2.6.6 3.8.6 4.9.6 Tolal

22 Sampson, D. 100 Astll CS 591 247 178 0 173 1189
177_2km I32_2km WelO- 120_5km Paml$

H caJ ... ... haltl .. 23 Wdks,E. 9. Dorl17R 81 460 0 104 172 817

I B!ock1,,,. PI<, °8 Std libel's 10,,0 214 472 276 1962 24 Burne, A.G. 96 Std LJbelle 530 254 0 0 0 784

1 Bfoffl .....K.h. RC 90 K-6' 867 67 547 447 1928 25 Townsend, A. T. 88 Dorl IS!! 0 619 0 0 0 619

K,n,:!. J RC 90 K-6' 950 56 303 302 1611

1It:'1"t 84 K-6C1l 825 510
Wdlt!1I.R 0 248 1583

5 Bm'knell.D 100 Clrru~ 703 0 365 288 1356

6 (ooJ.ll:!r. Bl. 90 K-6E 707 67 148 310 1232
7 E....on\. B 100 kt.reS 779 0 24 315 1118

8 (owley, C 84 K-6CR 798 93 15 199 1105
9 WW\ler.M 94 1$-29D 414 0 403 118 935

10 W~Jon.H.W. 84 Skylark 3 543 0 104 70 717
11 COllxll. c.G 98 Std llbelte 84 29 383 183 679
12 Slt..oworl, K. 82 8G-135 126 0 294 201 611

$OUTHERN REGIONALS - Booker, July 22-30

Spor'Oou
,

3.25.7,11 4.28.7No. Pllo! Sailplane 1.24.7 2.25.7 5.29.7 Toto!

147\;;m 210km 168km I Weln- 30lkm I POints
H COD .... <==! • hall, ..

I Janes, It 118 Nlmbu12 958 916 479 1000 975 4328

2 WoodfOfd, lM. 100 A$W.158 784 730 200 839 1000 35:;3

3 Rondle, .lane 116 Kc:slrel20 787 723 - 282 -
Rondle, M. - - 495 - 967 325.

~4 Compbell, D.R_ 100 Ashr(S 934 721 260 268 861 3044

"4 Wcl$h,J_H. lOO Std Cirrus 936 719 270 515 604 3044

6 StoA"ord-

Alien, P.R. 106 PIK-20 213 586 529 956 72; 3009

7 Young, lIt 118 NImbus. 2 527 852 365 500 739 2987

B For$l!Y, L.K. 114 Jont" 1 887 758 392 740 110 2887
9 lysokowskl, f.R. 102 Jonu.\ 900 1000 516 391 46 2853

10 Freeman, DJ 102 A5W·19 257 819 246 692 771 2785
11 ElIi$.J.J. 100 Std Cirrus 418 729 200 753 604 2704
12 Cook, l':'R. 108 Nimbus 15 794 599 242 191 768 2594

13 PennyculCk, Cl 104 Cirrus 1000 790 I 626 64 2481
14 Cockett, T.F. 1\4 Jonlor I 891 469 151 806 128 2445
15 Day, CG_ 114 JOlllor 1 831 580 0 524 485 2420

16 Oa....les, FJ. 11, Ke-strel 19 777 668 211 566 91 2313
17 Flemlng, A.M. 108 Nimbus ~ 5 613 S46 478 539 53 2229
IB Rolling!, CG. ~01 TwrnAshr 373 - 342 - -

Wall, D.S. - 780 - 313 0
'Key, A. - - - - - 1808

19 lelbln. E.R. 102 Pncooos 17 190 565 0 453 554 1762

20 Gordiner, D. 104 Cirrus 33 591 229 167 542 1562
21 Hough'on. J l 112" Kestrel 19 495 154 3 635 109 1396
22 Appleby, D. 104 Cirrus 187 378 29 634 99 1327

13 Hegner, A. 108 ASW-20 184 758 50 42 0 \034

24 Walker,D.B. 112" Keslrel 19 ~53 - - - - 553

Has Concown
WOII,D.S 118 Jontor 2 990 - 479 - -
Koy, A. - 850 - - - 2319

.' photographIc penalty.

ACCIDENTS
HAPPEN
Anticipation
Avoidance

Survival

ANNWEL()H

Why do light aeroplane pilots fly into clouds stuffed with
mountains? How did an aeroplane towing al glider take
off without a pilot in either aircraft? Ann Welch looks at
tne sort oJ predicament that con arise in leisure adi.vities
such 05 flying, gliding, soiling, mountaineering. She uses
true stories - some of them ludicrous, others hair
raising - to illustrate not emly the sort of situation that
ordinary, sensible people con -so eosi'ly become involved
in but how such si,tuations arise and what people con do
to prevent or overcome them.

45 line illustrations by Piers Bo;s
cased £5.95, paperback £2.95

Also by Ann Welch

Pilots' Weather
New Soaring Pilot with Lorne Welch and Frank Irving

Hang Glider Pilot with Gerry Breen

JOHN MURRAY
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Please send news and exchange
copies of journals 10 Ihe Overseas
Editor: A. Eo Slater. 7 Highworth
Avenue, Cambridge. CB4 28Q, England.

OVERSEAS
NEWS

705.lkm from Turnau to Lake Geneva, and on
the following day relllrned from the Mont
Blanc region with a 682.625km goal flight to
Turnau.

On June 3 Andi Haemmerle made a goal
and-return flight of885.836km from Trieben to
Bedrull in Switzerland and back.

A two-seater goal-and-return record of
623.005km was set up in a Twin Astir from
Turnau to Seefeld and back by Rudolf Gobel
and Fritz Wech. - Flugsportzeirung.

F.G.I.

Ground sets also available

Send for detailed inFormation la,

George Sto;ey
H.T. Communications

p.a, 80. 4
SUNBURY ON THAMES
MlddleseJl:I TW 16 7TA

Our new TR 7603 glider radio is now

ovoilabl'e.

"F,ull 2 watt transmitter with speech
processing to punch your message through

"Usual senSitive receiver naw has high
quality crystal nlter for single channel
selectivity

'Audio output now 2 watts for comfortable
listening

'Two·unit construction in rugged diecosf
cases

STORCOMM

DEJANGOLlK
Those who allended the 1968 World Gliding
Championships in ,Poland may recall the Man
ager of tile Brazilian '1ei\ffi: a neat, compact
figure clad in a spectacular blazer, speaking
perfect English with great c'harm and clearly an
outstanding personality even in Ihe exceptional
company gathered at teszno. Such was ,one's
first impression of Dejan Go'lik, an ex trover! of
Yugoslav birth, English education and
Brazilian nationality. who had served in tile
Royal Air 'Force during WWII. He lost his life
early in January this year as a result of a
structural failure whilst performing aerobatics
in a powered aeroplane.

Whilst working briefl.y in Brazil in late 1969. I
came to know him quite w.ell and enjoyed his
hospitality and kindness at the Club Politech
nico, l'undiai, where ,he was Presidente. He
lived and flew with quite remarkable zest and
bubbled over with schemes which were usually
designed to add !O the fun, circumvent bu
reaucracy and improve his fortunes all at once 
a formula which did not always endear him to
the bureaucrats, whether ama,teuror profes
sional. But his fril:nds were numerous and they
recognised that behind (he tw,inkling eye, the
rakishly tilted hat and ,the lig'ht-hearted man
ner, there was a brave man, a man dedicated to
flying, who wenl to endless trouble to share with
others the j0Y he found in aviation.

Dejan was one of those rare individuals who,
more than they know, enrich the lives of their
fFiends. He will be sorely missed .

SWISS NATIONALS

teading results of the S""iss National Cham
pionships, held at Grenchen from June 2-11,
were: Open Class: Fr.ehner Nimbus 2, 4466;
Wegscheider (Germany), Nimbus 2, 4113;
Trentini, Nimbus 2, 40(H. Standard: Nietlis
pach. Hornet, 405-3; Ohrist, DO-lOO, 554.7;
Schmetz, DO-lOO, 2794: ISm Class: Mauthe.
Mini Nimbus, 3725; Lueth, LS-3, 3747; Baum
gartner, LS-3, 3618.
. Thi.s was Hans Niedispach's 13th participa

tion m a SWISS NatIOnal Championship, 
Flugsporzeitung.

S,.\FETY ANALYSIS

Transport Canada has analysed nearly 100
aCCidents repor'ted during the six years of
Canadian gliding, 1971-77. From their lables
the following maximum and minimum figures
are elllracted.

Flight stage: drc\.lit and landing, 48 ac
cidenls; cruise, nine. Cause: spin or stall, 42:
aerial collisions and "exceeded aircraft Emits"
two each. Damage; major. 53; none, 12. Injury:
none, 53; fatal and minor. ten each. licensed
pilot, 78; student pilot, 15. Wind: over 10kt. 34;
less. nil. Pilot's age: 25 to 40, 32; over 50, nine.
Time of day; pm, 91,; am. two. - Free Flight,
. This year's Presidenl of the Soaring Associa

lion of Canada is Mr A. 0. Schreichter: Vice
President. Or K. H. Doetsch; both of Ontario.

AUSTRIAN RECORD FLIGHT

Austrian pilots made some oU'lstanding flights
during, the spring. Karl Brauer on June 2 flew

L

With more tha~ 1000 motor gliders being
operated, mostly m Europe, and with a, number
of interesting meets and competitions held in
Germany during the last ten years, FAI's CIVV
found it filling to lrJave a real ,international
competition and asked the -German Aero Club
to run it. This they did very competently from
May 28 to June I1 at Burg Feuerstein, north, of
Nuremberg, and - helped by excellent weather
- it became an intensive soaring competition
with ten valid compctition days.

Although the British flag was present outside
the buildings the only British entrant did not
appeu and really only four countries (W.
Germany, 'Denmark, Austria and Switzerland)
participated. The reason probably is that wh,ile
the motor glider is being used for training in a
number of countries few have discovered what
pleasant competitions you can run with tnem.

FIRST EUROPEAN MOTOR GLIDER
CHAMPIONSHIPS

=============----;:-:::-:-:::--:--:-::---:-:------OBITUARY
In tile Standard Class world oUl-and-return

record Ilolder Kun Heitna'nn (SF-n",) was in
the lead for the first three days until overtaken
by WOlfgang C1as (ASW-15'1) who kept his
position with Il'le exception of the seventh day.
Klaus Gschwmd (K-14) was second' with Kmt
Dunzendorfer (K-12) third. Heimann dropped
back to fifth place owing to, motO[ trouble.

While the Janus won eight of the ten days,
there was strong competition fOJ the other
pl~ces in 'Ihe Two-seater Class with Ludwig
Kummel (Super Falke) coming second and "the
flying priest" Pater Hugo Jannichen (Sperber)
third.

On tile rest day. June 3, Waiter Hermann
(K-16) set up a Swiss IOOkm triangle motor
glider record with a speed of 66km/h, which is
faster Ihan the equivalent Swiss two-sealer
record for gliders. And Jaksland with a German
co-pilot set the first Danish 300km triangle
record at 62km/h.

Condensed from l/ reporl by Per Weishmlpt

. ~ -
Frilz Rueb, European Open Class Chomp,on,

According to FAI statistics Ihere are 666
motor gliders in -Germany (probably about 800
now). '123 in Austria, 25 in the UK, 30 In
Switzerland. 23 each in Denmark and Finland
teA in Sweden and less than ten in othe;
European ,countries.

Launching 31 gliders at a motor glider com
petition is only a matter of a few minutes, when
they are all lined up and ready. On some days
lhey look-o'ff togetller, on others at ,the choice of
lhe pilots. There were three Classes: Open,
Standard and Two-seater. The only new type
was a magnificent Janus M with the same
retractable Hirth 0-28 motor used in the Nim
bus M. 11 was built by the team who made Ihe
ASW-15" two years ago and performed very
well taking Waiter Binder to first place in the
Two-seater Class.

The Open ('lass was won by Fritz Rueb who,
with Willibald Collee (placed lhird), gained a
number ,of world records in South Africa ,in
December and JaAuary. R'Ueb was in the lead
from the beginning with all average speed of
107kmih on a 300kll1 triangle. Four tasks were
over 300km and flown by Rueb and a numbetof
others wilhoUI lhe engine. Second was the
alpine soaring pilot Gunther Cichon, who was
first on several days but couldn't threaten Rueb.
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U.K. REPA'R AGENT AND SPARES STOCK'ST fOR THE AS"R RANGE

CHILTERN- SAILPLANES LTD.

INSTRUMENTATION
TRAILER FiniNGS

INITIAL & ANNUAL
C'5 of A - RESPRAYS

REPAIRS TO ALL
TYPES

• ALl WELDING UNDERTAKEN

• WELDING EQUIPMENT
SUPPLIED - AND SERVICED

• CUSTOM BUILT TRAJLERS AT COMPETI
TIVE PRICES 80TH FULLY COMPLETED
AND IN KITS

STOP PRESS:
TWIN ASTIR TRAILER
NOW AVAILABLE
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300 feet to freedom
---"""

ISm u~ ~

'00
220

WIGA
4 minutes to t,ow a glider tq ~,OOO m
1 minute to descend from 1,000 m
5 minutes for the whol'e towing operatioo.

PZL·WILGA MAY BE BOUGHTI HIRED OR LEASED· Please enquire

SZD - JANTAR STANDA'RD '2'
40: 1 Deli,vered with full set of instruments, dust covers and

technical documentation.

Two still available in 1978

48: 1 glide angle
-------- ~~;--------,
"-===----==--...l:clLl.~=------===--

\)

JANTAR 28
20·5 m span

The choice of champions.

Only One available before October, 1978.

COME AND FtYOUR 2A DEMONSTf?ATOR

OGAR
Two seat training and touring motor glider

Glide angle 27·5: 1 limbach 68 h.p. engine

EX-STOCK

.....-------8380-----------1

SZD·,SO PUCHACZ
Two seat all ,fibreglass training: glider.

Designed to complete and (omplement the new generation of

Polish gliders.

PZL INSTRUMENTS NOW IN STOCK

Anga-Polish .
5 PLANES LTD

WYCOMBE AIR PARK: BOOKER,

AIL, MARLOW, BUCKS

Telephone: High Wycombe (0494) 40911 "00 USt.YSZENIA" (which means: hoping 10 hear from you)
2-4 hour answering serviLe
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Jane's World Sailplanes and Motor Gliders edited by Andrew Coates and
publishcd' by Macdonald and Jane's Publishers Ltd. London. Price £6.95
and ava~lable frolll the BGA a'l £7.40 including p&p.
When the first copy of The World's Sailplanes appeared at Leszno in 19 8.
venue of that year's World Gliding Championships. orders came flooding
in and within 18 months the .edition of 2000 copies was sold out. It had
been compiled under the auspices and with t.he co-operation of OSTlV.
bUI was published by Belsy Woodward. USA. at her own expense.

It look another five years to 1963 for Volume 2 to. see d,aylight and
OSTIV itself took over publication of it. It sold equally well and today
bOlh volumes are great collectors' items and those who own a copy are
fortunate indeed.

Now 15yrs later Jane's World Sailplanes has arrived to fill the gap of an
era during which revo'lutjo-nary design. construction and material
improvements have come about.

Books of this nature. especially. take a long time 10 compile and Andrew
Coates ought to be congratulated for so painslakingly sorting out all the
dala in a comprehensive order and chccking the details with designers and
manufacturers and (he few printing errors (and' a mix-up of photographs
on page 119) should not distract from the mine of information this book
provides.

Each sailplane/moto~ glider described is ,illustrated with 11 photo and
accompanied by a (perhaps lOO smaU) GA drawing. the text and technkal
data making up a complete page. Drawn from '19 countries and embracing
historic prc-war gliders. as well as a number of experimental "one-<Jff' and
home-built designs. Ihe book contains over 170 types. Like its pre-deces
sors World Sailplaines I and 2. Jane's World Sailplanes and Motor Gliders
will be a valuable asset on the bookshelves of the gliding ~raternity.

RIKA HARWOOD

The Book of Airsports by Ann Welch. Published by Batisford at £5.50.
This excellent book is concerned with flying for fun and tells you where to
oblain information. how to get started and gives you a brief glimpse of
some of the aerial pleasures that can lie 'in wail. It contains six main
sections dcaling with hang gliders. gliders. aeroplanes. man-powered
aircraft. balloons and parachutes. plus a further section on weather and its
effects on the different airsports.

A fair selection of facts and statistics abound and they seem reasonably
accurate and up to date (although in a reference to this magazine the price
is I\iven incorrectly!). A confusin,e, [actor creeps intO' the slatistical
comparisons in ,that fi~ures for gliding, ballooning. etc. are quoted as the
number of hours flown annually. whereas for hang glidi'ng thlt figures are
for numbers of flights annually.

A large number of very clear drawings by Piers Bois, together with some
attractive photographs. illustrate the text although sometimes I found it a
little confusing at first glance to decide which captions fitted which
illustrations.

The book should prove most interesting for pilots wanting 10 broaden
Iheir aviation horizon and 10 switch from onc air spon to another. either
for variety or progress. It is difficult to believe thal devotees of one
panicular aspect of flying are not morc than a little interested in the
activities of their fellow aviators. Alter all'. Ihey are all sharing the same
medium and a littre more understanding might breed some more
co-operation.

We are by now well accustomed to the literary skills of the author Ann
Welch. Suffice to say that alone stage in the reading of this book I left a
mug of coflee untouched to get stone cold - a very unusual occurrence
which implies the grasping of my undivided attention.

BARRY ROLFE

Environmental Aerodynami(:s by R. S. Scorer. Published by Ellis Hor
wood/John Wiley at £7.50 (paperback). 488 pages.
Enfironmenlal Aerodynamics is a successor to Pwfessor Scorer's earlier
Natural Aerodynamic's and. as one would expect from the titlc and the
author's rcputation, is full of gooo words for the soaring pi'lot. It also

contains quite a lot of mathematics, some of which is likely to look pretty
forbidding. Do not be discouraged! Belween the veclOrs. the difl'erenlial
equ3'lions and the Fourier integrals ate lucid physical explanations of
almost every aerodynamic phenomenon. both natural and artificial.
known to man.

The first two chapters are devoted to fundamentals and are pretty
heavily laden with mathematics (99 equations in Chapter I alone). Even
so. there are sections on boundary layers. paths 'of small panicles.
separation. and 80 on. illustrated by all sons of unusual and interesting
phenomena. Chapter 3 deals with Secol)dary Vorticity, including motion
in a tcacup. Chapter 4 with the Rotatjng Eanh. including much of the
theory associated with "ordinary" winds and weather and (,llapter 5 with
Waves in a Stratified Fluid. Initially. the treatmenl is again very
matllematical. but the second part of the ,cha,pler goes on to deal with lee
waves in a manner which will delight the sa'ilplane pilol. It also mentions
OIher curious matters, like the pressure waves produced by the Great
Siberian Meteorite. Chapter 6 is entitled "Billow Mechanics" and is
concerned with instabilities in a 'one)( layer. leading 10 billows and "cat's
eyes".

The second section of Ihe book (Chapters 7 to 12) is concerned with
Turbu'lenl Phenomena. Clouds and Dispersion. Much ofChap·ters 8 and 9
is devoted to thermals. Chapter 10 speaks of cumulus and contra'ils and
Chapter 12 deals with birds (dynamic soaring') and insects. Finally. there
is a section entitled "Questjons and (perhaps questionable) statements for
discussion". No. 2 is: ''Could a glider with an average sinking speed of
I·m/sec Slay aloft by dynamk soaring ill the wind gradients that actually
occur?" Rather more inscrutable is No. 26: "Is any purpo-se served by
defining any kind of iuotational motjon as turbulent?" .

The style of writing is ,lucid and pleasant. there are many good diagrams
and phoiographs and the book is generally of excellent quality. Inevitably.
some sections emphasise Scorer's particular interests and some illustra
tions have been around for a very long time. but they wear well.

The mathematically-minded will find it a delight: the less numerate will
be kept very happy by the words. In paperback form. it is vcry gooo value.

F. G. IRVING

StaM In Den. Wind (Start Into Wind) by Peter Riedel, edited by Jochen
von Kalc1ueulh, Published by Motorbuch Verlag. Stullgard.
This book is by the gliding pioneer Peter Riedel and has the subtitle Ereote
Rhongeschichte (Experienced Rhon History 1911-1926) and its English
edition may come oul shortly.

Still an active glider pilot, Peter Riedel slarted gliding at the age of 14
when he took part in the first RhOn Me.eling in 1920 at the Wasserkuppe
with his second glider. which he learnt 10 fly wi,th an instructor running in
front telling him what to do and two men ready to catch the wingtips.

Drawing from his own experiences and interviews with old Rhon pilots,
and by making .use of many beautiful, high quality. old photographs. he
has crealed a truly magnificenl book, plunging the reader into the
atmosphere of.those histor,ical Rhon Meetings. The text is vivid. With the
help of interviews, Peter Riedel reconstructs the Rhon Meetings back to
1911 and begins his account by "'riling about earlier gilding pioneers. He
gives credit 10 Sir George Cayley. as being the nrst 10 construct a
man-carrying air·craft in 1851 and to other pioneers who built their
machines before Litlienthal.

,Peler Riedel and the late Jochen von Kalckreulh. 'the great alpine glider
pilot. photographer and author of two magnificent alpine gliding books 
Segeln iiber den Alpen lGliding Over .he Alps) and Das SliIle Abenteuer
(The Silent i\dventure) ~ have created a unique book of the greatest
interest to all concerned with gliding history. 11 is the story of a small band
of men and lhe,ir aircraft who gave Germany their wings back after 1918
and. in doing ·so. started the world's first glidi!lg movement

Peter Riedel is producing another book. 'Ober Sonnige Weiten (Over
Sunlit Distances), describing gliding at the Wasserkuppe from 1926 to
1939 and, devoting some space 10 postwar gliding from this site. If as good
as the first one. It will be another must for gliding libraries.

C. WILLS
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ON SUPPORTING THE BRITISH TEAM

Dear Editor,
Arter thinkirig on many occasions that I should write to S&G in

response to the latest letter advocating the right to commit hari-kari in a
glider or etc, the suggestion that BGA subscriptions should be used to
support World Championship entries has finally struck home.

Many years ago, when we had a thriving glider manufacturing and
design industry, it made sense for the British gliding movement to support
the World Championships as a mcans of improving the breed. We no
longer have this industry, but every twO years we are asked to support an
entry as usual. By all means carry on with the voluntary appeal, but to use
subscriptions for this purpose when clubs are losing their sites for lack of
funds is the most idiotic suggestion I have heard since Sigma.

If there really is money to spare from our subscriptions, I would suggest
that it would be far better spent on designing a cheap, easy to build and
reliable winch; a visit to a few of the smaller clubs that constitute the
backbone of British gliding will soon prove that such an exercise would be
money well spent, especially as tugs are becoming prohibitively expensive
to buy and run.

It is worth remembering that a very large proportion of the gliding
movement will never graduate to the World Championships because they
will not be able to fly high performance glass ships and therefore under the
present competition set up will never reach the level required.

Unless gliding is to go the way of so many other sports in the modern
world, I would suggest that we concentrate a little less on clipping another
few seconds off the 300km triangle record and devote our energy and
above all our subscriptions to getting more people in the air. more orten.
Thrisk, North Yorkshire C. G. TAYLOR

Roger Barrell, Chairman of the BGA, comments: Undoubtedly a number
of pilots will support this view. On the other hand nobody present at the
last AGM did so when the matter was discussed informally. The Executive
Committee has therefore now decided that BGA general funds should in
future be available to "top up" the British Team's income if this should
prove to be necessary. Recognising this is a precedent for the BGA (though
other countries like Australia go as far as imposing an obligatory "team
tax" on top of their general membership subscriptions) we shall be putting
a motion to this effect before the next AGM. So if you feel strongly, one
way or the other, be sure your club representative knows your views.

FOCUS ON TUG ACCIDENTS

Dear Editor.
The appafent increase in (he number of serious incidents connected

with glider towing during the past year suggests that this is an area of
.gliding upon which our attention should be focused, without delay.

My own experience of towing has increased during the previous 15
months and 1 have formed the impression that a number of the towing
accidents .1 am aware of may have been avoided by a different approach 10

the training and briefing of lug pilots. I am particularly perturbed that tug
pilots wilh relaliv,ely linle exper.ience a·re spending many hours of Iheir
'spare lime towing. with little or 110 regard given 10 fatigue or the assocfated
problem of flying complacency, usually due to the pressure of club
operations.

Towing gliders with powered aeroplanes is a safe and sensible means of
launching, but it is unarguably placing the aeroplane in a flying
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configuration for which it was not originally designed and in certain
aircraft the induced drag coupled with a nearer to stall flying speed leads.
in my mind, to a large reduction in the flying safely margil1l,

I would like to see considered, as part of the standard briefing. the
requiremcnt that lug pilots should, during the initial and most vulnerable
stagcs of launching. fly with their hand on, or near. the glider release lever
as 1 can think of no more instantaneous increase of power than that of
releasing the induced drag which may in itself be causing adverse
symmetry clue to Ihe glider being out of position.

The recent fatal ac·cidenl of a BA4 at Parham comes immediately to
mind when I believe, after experiencing engine trouble, the pilot
proceeded to carry out the "normal" procedure of waggling the wings to
signify release of the glider which led, not unnaturally. to a spin
developing, from which the pilot was unable to recover in time.

The very nature of tile glider is such that it should easily survive. without
mishap, premature release resulting from the lug pilot recognising and
taking early precautionary action to avoid actual or progressive decay in
the tug's flight characteristics. It follows therefore Ihat a.llention should be
given to placing more emphasis on maintaining Ihe imegrity of the tow
plane's flight envelope, at the probable expense of a number of untidy
glider out-landings.

The purpose in writing this I'elter is to invoke response from those far
more exper.ienced than I· in this field of flying and, of more significance, to
reduce what elearly is an unacceptable statistic.
Sevenoaks, Kenl M. R. CARLTON

THOROUGH tRAINING NEEDED FOR TUG PILOTS

Dear Editor,
Bill Scull's article on tug accidents in the last issue (pI62) is, I feel, long

overdue and it. is sad that 'three accidents. two of them fatal, should spark
off concern about the safety of tugging.

I think that the generally high and safe standard of aerotowing is
developed in this country more by 'luck than judgment and. it is high lime
the BGA published a thorough syllabus of lraining through wl1ich an
embryo lug pilot has to go before being let loose wilh a paying customer
behind him.

Aerotowing is unquestionably an "extra .risk" ac,ti"ity needing the right
techniques if it is to be both safe and effective and the towed glider pilot
does not want to payout expensive launch fees while the lUg pilOt learns
by hard experience what he could have acquired on a thorough dual
conversion course.

From the ilUg pilot's point of view. I. think there is often a naive and
"soft" altitude towafds releasing the glider in emergencies such as extreme
out-of-position situations or engine failures. It seems that the fatal result of
one of those accidents mentioned by Bill Scull may have been caused by
the pilot of the tug with a failed engine. only a few hundred feet after
take-off, pausing to give a wing-waggling "wave-off' signal instead of
pulling the bung himself. .

Those of us unlucky enough to have engine failures in a powered
aircraft just after take-off would, I think, agree that it is usually nothing
short of a '1ife-or-death situation where a few seconds d~lay in doing the
right things can nlean disaster. Surely it should be inslinctive for a tug pilot
low down with a failed' engine to pull the 'bung at the same time as he
lowers his nose 10 main·ta,in airspeed. No one wants to dump a glider pilot
in a bad area, bIll his aircrafi was built 10 glide, the tug pilot's most
certainly wasn't and.. if i-t crashes, can noi just injure its pilot but burn as
well. And how many gliding clubs can honestly say they are equipped to
rescue people from an aircraft which has just caught fire?
Witham, Essex CUFF 8ARNETT

A sadder and wiser /lying insuucJor, IlIg
pilof and glider pi/OJ

C OF A MAY BE INYAUDAT'EO

Dear Editor,
In Bill Scull's artiele in Ihe last issue on "Tug Accidents" (pI62) he

comments on the use of "'eak links and carriage of passengers. '11 may be
worth pointing out tllat some tug aircraft will have a flight manual which
forms part of its C of A. In the flight manual of an aircraft certificd for
towing g,liders, the CAA lay down eertain additional limitations such as
maximum weight of glider to be towed or weak link strength and tile
number of persons .on board the lug during towing. It is thereforc possible
that if a tug is being operated outside its flight manual limitations its C of
A may be invalidated.
Westbury-oll-Trym, Bristol C. R. HODNETT



R. B. Straffon, SGA Technical Officer, says tfual Mr Hodnett is absolutely
right about the flight manual and this is confinned in the BOA Technical
News Sheet, 6,7,78. para 3,2,,
SAFETY IN TUGGING
Dear Editor,

With reference to Bill Scull's article oA tugging accidents. I heartily
agree with all his commenlS but would like 10' add one point which I find
over Ihe years has been a great safety factor for the lUg pilot. namely a
decent slightly convex rear view mirror. This should be positioned as near
to the pilol as possible. giving him a good spread view of a towed glider in
any position,
Wheelton Chorley, Laocs (AN N. JENNISON

PLATYPlIS BEWARE!
Dear Editor,

Mrs Platypus "Bedtime Reading" io the June issue (p 105) is assured of a
bright fUlUre. The index to Volllme XXIX will cOAtain such choice items as
"The Energy Loss in Pitching 'Manoeuvres". "Mrs Platypus takes Frcnch
Leave" and "Accident Prevcntion Who Has Cor-trol?"

I urge Plalypus to keep his copy ofS&G to himself. Having read what
Mrs Platypus can make of a mere index the mind boggles at whal will
happen ifshe iso't kept offlhe adverts. For instance. should she be a,tlowed
to read of "The E.lectric Ball with cruise control and diaphragm
capilliary leak" or of, "The Cook expanded for low rates of climb where
maximum sensilivity is needed, with fast response and damping retained
10 fit a 58mm hole."

If Mrs P does get hold of S&G and starls to go a Iillle wild. may I take
the liberly 10 advise Platypus to invest in Irving's Total Energy tube
manufactured in non-corroding stainless steel?
CarshaltOlt .Beeches. Surrey R. A. LOWNDES

NOTAMS AND AIRSPACE
Dear Editor,

In the June issue (pI40) there was a letter from Mr Charles ElIis on the
above subjects. While we are not sure exactly what the author means by a
"micro-library" - especially at £7.50pa - from April this year il is possible
to pay a reduced subscription of £5pa solely for Class B NOTAMs
(Temporary Navigational Warnings).

We have also tried, through co-ordinating bodies such as the Private
Aviation Commillee, to make known the currently free Pre-Flight Bulletin
service. This may meet the "micro-library" need as these bulletililS CORtain
a precis of the curre.nl NOTAMs in force. Tney are designed as an aid ID
assimilation of relevant material prior to flight and are available by post
from Prestwick. Manchester andHealhrow AIS units. In addition. they
can usually be collected from most BAA and municipal airports. Wc are
happy to add clubs 10 our address .Iist. but to keep costs within bounds we

prefer not to add private individuals unless they have very special reasons.
A further service we offer'. which is Iillle used, is the last-minute

telephone up-date of information from any AIS unit. Most aviators can
up-date on a local call since' the A,IS units are spread around Ihe country as
follows:

Pinner 01-866 8781 24 hrs
Heathrow 01-759 4321, ext 7204 or 7205
Gatwick 0293-28822, ext281 or 077
Mancfuester 061-437 5Z00, ext 2147 or 2160
Prestwick 0292-79800, ext 2638
Birmingham 012·143 4272, eXI 206 0800-2200 daily

It is our belief that information is in fact readily available. but it is up to
individuals to take advantage of what is on offer.

Turning now to the second part of the leller; NATS uses the forum of
NATMAC to inlroduce all changes to controlled and special rules
airspace. You ma.y resl assured Ihat your representatives on that
commillee play an active par,1 in the discussions which take place. While
we must meet ICAO standards for Ihe protection of international public
transport operations, the shape and Iype of airspace chosen for the task
can sometimes be tailored to meel the needs of other airspace users,
including gliders - and this is clone frequently. Thai said, t,he NATS
Director of Conlrol (Airspace Policy) - the Chairman of NATMAC - has
other fields of responsibility in addition to controlled and speoial rules
airspace, including danger areas, restricted areas and pmhibited areas. For
these. which fall outside the purlieu of NATMAC, he seeks advice as and
when nec,essary. the aim of course being flight safety, Even when a
restricted area is considered necessary, it may be possible - as in the case of
Kemble and gliders - to introduce proceedures to minimise the effect upon
some section of the aviation community.

I hope you will all see that we are not unmindful of the interests of the
whole aviation community. We try to conduct our task of making flight
safer without imposing more than the absolute minimum of restrictions
upon the private and sporting sectors.

IAN B. BULLOCK
NATMAC Secretary

CRITICISM OF THE WEINHOLTZ TASK
Dear Editor.

[n Ihe Southern Regionals at Booker we flew a Weinholtz task (see
S&G, April, p57) on one day, After the experience the great majority of
competitors were against the concept. I am happy to say that I scored quite
well with it and so can hardly be accused of unfair bias since I too am
againsl it.

It might be argued thal beller lurning points could have been chosen,
but the task setter and competitors had 10 learn a new game and this
doesn't really bear on the lask itself. Poil\ts are allocated for speed and
dis1ance around a closed triaAgle at the rale of one for each k,ilometre
covered and two for ,eacn ,km/h if you gel 'back. If you were able '!O fly al
your average speed throughout this implies that gelling back is equivalent
to flying for more than two hours, lin practice you slow down as, the

15 Meter Glass IFibre flapped AIC
Max, nying wl, 990 Ibs,
Wing IQOding 6.5109 Ibs per sq 11.
Best glide angle 1 in 42 01 64 kls.
Min. link 1,,12 kts at 40 kts.
Empty weight 520 Ibs,
Waler ballast 2421bs,
Wing area 108 sq 11.

The DG200 has coupled naps and ailerons like Ihe Kestrel with powerful
lop sUllace a"bfakes and landing .nap selecled posilion.

DG 200 CAN NOW BE '7 MEtRE,

PRICE REDUCTION ON DG 100
TWO DG 200 OPTIONS lEfli FOR '78

DG 200 - Demonstrator at Sutton Blink.
·DG 200 southern area demonstrator based at Booker

Telepholle Ted lusted, High Wycombe 881430.

DO 100 15 meter Standard Class A I C
Wing loading 56 ia, 7,75 Ibs per sq ft.
Bel' glide angle 1 in 39,2 at 60 kts,
Min.•ink 1,09 kls at 38 kts.
Empty weight 500 Ibs.
Water Ballast 220 Ibs.
Wing area Il'8,~ Iq ft,

Sole U.K. Agent ...

AUSTIN AV, ATION
For .pare. and r9p9ln contact Doneaster Sailplanes.

122 MAIN STREET

S, OR 13.1 METRe

STILLINGTON . Nr YORK
Telephone Easingwold 810255
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evening thermals become weaker so the equivalent is more like 2-lhrs. This
gives a very heavy emphasis 011 gelting back. much more' so than
conventional scoring. I believe this is a valid criticism and perhaps an
equivalent of one or e.fen a half hour woul<.l De better. but ~he arguments
against it is a serious competition task are more important.

Competition gliding Ila a scoring system which is frustrating 10 the pilot
and spectator. On the days that prove to be poor. thc odd individual
struggles for five or si>'( hours and gets back or goes much further than
average. only to end up wit,h perhaps 70pts Oul of a possible IDOOpts
because 'Ihe day has been devalued or made a no contest day. This is to
reduce the effect of luck upon the seore. .

Compared with conventional tasks, Wcinholtz adds the dimension of
pilot selection which carries two cxtra luck factors. Met Information is not
reliable and so successful 'task choice is dependant on ruck. Even with good
Met the aclual conditions vary locally and one small bad patch can ruin
speed or cause out'landings on one route while a nearby roule is booming.
This adds up to the fact thal as competitors in the same Class are not
subjected to the S'lme route and its problems, there isn't a sound
comparison betwcen pilots. As such it isn', a satisfactory competition. I
think this makes. the Weinholtz task unsuitable for serious wmpetition but
for less serious occasions. such as ask weeks and Enterprise. it could be
very enjoyable.
London KENNETH HYNES

COMMENT ON SPEED INCREASE IN A DIVE
Dear Editor.
. I read Richard Forrest's letter in the June issue (p 140) on the speed
IlIcrease In a 45" dive and agree with the conclusions. A 45" dive however is
not the normal gliding situation but changes in attitude about some datum
attitude is normal and it is here that performance differences show. As an
example. a quick flip through back issues ofS&G found a polar diaoram of
a K-8 and a Std' Cirrus on the same graph. see December 1974. p269. Two
lines from the or.igin were drawn to cut the K-8 polar at 50 and 60kt
respecllv.;:ly. The angle between these two lines was obtained by using
traclllg paper and a pili was put through Ihe tracing paper at the polar
ongl'rl. The K·8 50kt line was ih.e,n repositioned to cut the Std Cirrus polar
al its 50kt position.

The second line now cuts the Std Cirrus polar at approximately 72kt.
Hence a change in altitude giving an increase of 10k, on a K-8 gives 22kt on
the Sld Cirrus and these Iwo different increases in speed will lake very
nearly the same lime. Thus the Std ('mus will take only half the time to
mc.rease us speed to the same value as a K-8 for. the same change in
alll\ude. Note, the change in allitudc probahly represents only half a
degree. The above shows that a K-8 pilot converting to a Std Cirrus will
initially overcon!rol in pitCh.
Tarvin, Cheshire LEN CHADWICK

RALLYE 1801
'* The aircraft designed and built for towing

'* Twelve selected for the World Championship
at Chateauroux, France, 15th-30th July

NEED WE SAY MORE
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A JARRING NOTE IN S&G
Dear Editor,

This is 10 lel you kno"" thalI enjoy reading your magazine tremendously
and find the articles welf balanced and ~overing the whole field of gliding
very well. One article lhat really struck a chord and wlliclt I would like 10

mention was "The Humalil Sid'e of Gliding" by Keilh Nichols in Ihe June
issue (pIIO). I doubt whether I have ever read anything whil:h so
accurately describes many of Ihe emotions and reactions experienced by
myself during my involvement with gliding.

Unfortunately for me there was a jarring nOte in the ,(cller from Bob
Rodwell (pI40) that mad'e me feel quite sad. I feellhat his nit-picking was
quite uncalled for in hiscommenls on Chris Sivnpson's interesting article
in the previous edition (p60).

When I read lhc article in question, I assumed that Chris was referring
10 the local chaps, probably having a quiet pint in a pub. bUI if this is nOI
whal he meant, Ihen surdy the choice of words was his own and in no way
a reflection of lhe allitudes of his hosts. We in 'Soulh Africa are saddened
by the facI that so many people are always ready to look for lIaws even
where none exist. We of lhe gliding frcaternity love our gliding and don'l
stand in Ihe way of anybody who cares aboul gliding in this country or
elsewhere for Ihat matter. We are also sorry aboul your lo~ing the
government gram for the World Champions.hips. ·bul surely lhe sport of
gliding must triumph and please not the politicians.
Sleytlerville, Soulh Africa DENZIL WARD

THE PREJUDICES AGAINST SOUTH AFRICA
Dear Editor,

Mr Rodwell's. letter to you from Belfast is another exampl~ of the
reasons why. in this world, double standards and contentions In sport
continue to exist. I must presume that his suspicions are based upon
experience and 01101 the usual degree of ignorance which is so often
consistent witlt his style of comment. Mr Rodwell may be pleased to learn
lhall too was witb Chris Simpson during the lIight in question and that the
local boys to which he refers were, in my opinion, probably under lhe age
of 14. if indeed ,they were as old as that. ..

However. in d,ismissing Mr Rodwell's presumably umntended flip
pancy, I would like to highhghtthe very real misconception that it is South
Africa's panicipation that may be causlllg ghdll1g teams. IIlcludlllg that
from Ireland, to suffer financial hardship by losing Sports Councl1 or other
gratuitous grants. . . .

South Africa, a founder member of the FAI. participates as 11 always has
whenever possible in FAI competitions and in no way does its sports~len

cause or affect the decisions of governments. whether conSidered Justified
or not.

It is fortunate thattllle prejudices against South Africans in sport are not
applied to other mem bers of the spons world, whose political or religious
problems may not be entirely acceptable to the commulllty as a whole.

I believe I speak for many in sporting circles who .find abhorrent the
continual creation by individuals of unnecessary, 1Illlammatory and
ignorant comment.
Newmarkel, Suffolk M. R. CARLTON

A SOUTH AFRICAN INVITATION FOR BOB

Dear Editor,
To Bob Rodwelll would like to say "boys will be boys" and in time will

grow up to be men. 'How about him coming to the South African
Championships at Vryburg in December and seeing for himself? I am sure
he will enjoy it.
Salisbury, Rhodesia. LUDI PIa

TIME fOR AN INFORMAL GROUP

Dear Editor,
Paul Williams' letter "A Glider in the Garage" (S&G. June. pl39)

strikes me as the most sensible contribution on the subjeclof light gliders
thal I have read so far. my own alongside it appearing mainly ,polemic.
Most of his points defining a light glider I agree wi.th. especially that of
limiting component size 10 fit within the length of a standard ,garage. which
was one of the first criteria thall setup also: in fact, once handiness comes
to rate higher in Ihe specification, there is no reason why this limit should
not be applied to any size of machine, as hree and four piece wings are

alr·eady eommon, and only one extra joint. in the fuselage, would be
needed. The suggested upper limit to the empty weighl of 300lbs (I36kg)
seems to me on the high side, for my analysis of performanl:e at low
span-Ioadings prcdicts that it i.s possible, with the right choice of exisiing
wing sections. to build a 15m sailplane witltin that weight whicheould
both outclimb and oUlglide the l:urrent "heavyweights". Butlhal's allother
story, as Kipling used to say. and for the small span machines which we
are discussing here, I suggest an empty weight not greater than the
disposable load (pilot plus accoutrements) at about Il0kg. Also, my vision
of a universal machine for coarse soaring has really effective flaps for a
wide speed range, and a long-travel undercarriage which would have to be
retractable for taking-off and landing on rough sites, so I wouId hate it to
be ruled out of competitions by sucll features, which I do not regard as
optional extras.

Now. as to organisation for action, I feel tha. forming a specialised
associatiol'l before tlllere is a reasonable amount of hardware ready to get
airborne would be premature. My impression is that in Britain now we are
still in the study and soflware stage, and tltat an informal group
corresponding, meeting, and reportillg to lhe world at'Iarge. would be the
appropriate starting point. By the time this is published. I expect to be
back in Ihe UK and would be delighted to join or help to lead such a
group. But I must say here thal I am a pessimist about the scale of ell'ort
thal we shall find ourselves involved wilh at first: my experience of getting
anything done. in Ihe gliding movement as elsewhere, suggests that when
the "many people who have been working in isolation" come out to be
counted, we shall find ourselves with very few etfeclives. And my
experience, as a professional engineer. of taking a new line in any field, not
too far from the well beaten track of orthodoxy. tells me that "the vast
body of relevant information" will probably turn out to be more than 90%
irrelevant. Still, you never find out lill you try. and I am sure lhe time has
come to burn our boats and get going: like the first time one turns
downwind from a hill site. what a lot of unfamiliar country there seems to
be. and yet it was there all the time, behind you.
Basrah, Iraq. PETER RIVERS.

MORE ON HORSES FOR COURSES
Dear Editor.

Mike Randle asks in the June issue (p141) in reply to my article
("Horses for Courses". S&G, February, p18) "to what extent do Chris's
conclusions depend on his assum ption about the radius of thermals?" The
quick answer is: Not at all.

Mike's remarks would appear to be based on the pictures and not on the
argument, for the curves are asymptotic. However. the radius of a thermal
is meaningless as a definition if the velocity distribution is nOI stated.
Nowhere do I see Mike's reference to velocity distribution across the
thermal, and so his letter would not seem to take the state of knowledge
much further.

Certainly Reading University and others have carried put measure
ments in order to gain a greater understanding of lhe nature of thermals
and the velocity distribution across them. but this sludy is by no means
complete. I belicve a Russian has also con~e up with four different forms of
velocity distribution. I doubt if Ihis work will Itelp us very much at this
slage. as·lhere ar,e so many variables thal affect the thermal's progress. and
,the vertical velocity can vary throughout the day and up Ihe height of lhe
thermal as a result of changes in the air through which it ascends. I suggest
tltal Mike has a look at a li'ephigram from time to lime.

It is understood that Wolf Lemke made mention oflhe need to increase
the Cl ",<' of wing section in his address to the Washington Soaring
Symposium, so it would seem that we are in good company. The advanlage
is that a higher lil'l section allows a higher aspect ratio to be used now that
the malerials are availab'le to produce Ihem. As the Sprite has showl'l the
high C, section improves dim bing performance, in spite of a high ish wing
loading.. This is linked with a good glide angle, and would seem to suggest a
useful line of developmenl.

Where I think Mike is in difficulty il'l understanding the problem is that
he expects sailplanes to be compared on an a,bsolute reference. BUI this has
never been the case. For as design progresses, we can only compare
performance with what has been available up to then. Thus an effective
basis for comparison is all that is necessary. We used the Goodhart thermal
which was devised for the work on Sigma and il has been a useful means of
comparison. However. the proof lies in the sky and afler about IOOhrs of
sitting there flying the Sprite ship. I am impressed with the result and. dare
I say it, perhaps it's ahead of the pack.
Welherby, Yorks J. C. RIDDELL
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SQvth 'Wo/es GC'. Us~ Mountain Soaring week got off la a gOo<1 slort with I'vor Shattod giving an air experience
flight to Miss Caerphilly. The club Chairman, Norman Evans, is showing her the controls before take-off in 'he

photo taken by THE NEWS

CLUB NEWS

J.O.H.

12AP

12
CHANNEL
CRYSTAL

CONTROlLED
PROFESSIONAL AIR BAND M&NITOR

The AP12 professional air band monitor pre
sents 0 new answer 10 the problem of keeping
in touch with air and Qfound activity. Using
crystal control for accuracy on up to 12
channels, the AP12' uses an internal computer
to meosure the "ystal frequency and auto
matically align the re<:eiver f>Or optimum per
formance - performance which is maintained
across the entire 108·136 MH'z band.

The AP12 is light weight, pocket size and
supplied complete with ,"tern,,1 rechargeable
balteries ond a 'mains powered charger. Al
though designed for the professional and semi
professionol user, the AP12 is equally 01 home
in glider, hang glider and keen amateur ~ands.
We plan to introduce a' componion transmitter
In due course so os to complete on emergency
radio system for 'fhe privote pilal.

Send now far a detailed feanet on the APt 2.
This receiver will became your constant com·
panio".

LOWE ELECTRONICS
C€Jvendish ,Rood, Matlock, Derbyshire
Telephone 06292430 or 2817
Telex 377482 Ilowlec G

gOI away before the .deluge. Tim Macfadyen
gaining his third Diamond wilh a climb to
22 OOOft - Ihe price was having to slr,ip Ihe filler
ofT the SHK's fuse.lage and repainting due 10

hail damage. Tony Hayes tried to bring his
Oly 2B DUI of the clout at 10 ooon and
eventually succeeded. a frightened man, at
about 117 ooon. unfortunately missing Diamond
height by a few feet.

Dave Roberts picked up wave lale one after
noon and evenlually found himself over Lud
low at .IQ OOOft, arriving back at dusk to find
that everyone had gone home.

We had lypical S'lIlllmer weather for our open
day - lhat is to say most of the flying displays
had 10 be cancelled. However we managed 106
air experience flighls and made a modest profit.

In contrast our VIP evening was a great
success. We launched lhe. Lord Lieulenant of
Gloucester. lhe Bishop of Gloucester. seven
Gloucestershire Mayors. ,the OC Flying, Kem
ble, Sports Council and PSA representatives
and wives and families. There were 43 launches
and it was so enjoyed many stayed to help put
away the gliders.

Chris Bally held a good party to celebrate the
rebu,ill Diamanl 18 emerging from his lounge
and Lany Bleaken very soon completed a
300km in il before laking il to tile Northern
Regionals,

Congratulations to Bob Mountjoy, Phil
Chambers and Len Brown on going solo and 10

Pat Sims for complelin,g her five hours.
Transmilting on our new frequency has

helped 10 minimise lhe bad effects of the new
rules zone. bUI we arc now left wondering whal
effecI the opening of Fairford as a US tanker
base will have on us.

the Comp>. He accepted and looked ridiculous!
He is now in the West Country cultivaling a
new one.

Alison MacDonald was 116 on July 28 and
went solo on her birthday.

O.W.

R.A,R.

BRISTOL & GLOUCESTERSHIRE

COTSWOLD

We ha\le had five eross-countries this season
and Oave Roberts did us proud by finishing
seventh in 'Ihe Nationals' Open Class and flying
the highest placed '19m glider.

We have Rad Ihree lask weeks and last year's
idea of running restricted entry club member
ab-initio courses at the same lime was again a
great success. A K-7 and an instructor were
reserv.ed during lhe lask week for a 'limited
number of ab-initios who paid an additional
fee. This way they can pi'le up their circuits and
bring their !raining on at a much faster rate 
most averaged ahoul fiv.e or six launches a day.

Tnere was a fair bil of cross-~ountry flying
during these weeks and on June I tRe site was
visited by magnificent cu nims. Three members

Preparations for Euroglide are now virlually
complete with lhe new toilel and shower block
Ihe scene of frenzied activity.

Another instance of the "clutching hand" has
put our recenlly revamped Auster back in the
workshop under the care of "Chalky" White. A
Swa'llow has been sold, leaving the club fleet at
three lwo-sealers, lwo K·Ss, a Swallow and
Skylark 4. A wave safari to Shobdon IS Iplanned
for October.

J.L.

Our lask week from July 29-Augusl 6 was a
bitter disappointment due 10 the weather, in
spile of Ihe efforts of the organiser. Chris
Rowland. However il gave Richard Marsh and
Bernard Mac Bride, with help from others, a
chance to build our new launch vehicle and
work on the FIOO which is now a brilliant
canary yellow.

BATH & WILTS

BOOKER

Copy and photographs ,fllr the December-January issue of S&G should be sent to the Editor, 281
Queen [dUh's Way, Cambridge CBI4NH, teI4772~, to arrive 1101 later than October to and for the
February-March 1979 issue to arrive 1I0t later than December 5,
August 17, 1978 GILLlAN BRYCE-SMITH

In spite of the weather we are delighted with
overall progress. Badge flights are too numer
ous to mention and the Silver distance flight 10

Dooker is reaching epidemic p>roporlions. Our
thanks to Booker for helping our "190" syn
dicate and providing facilities for rating checks,
elC. We are grateful for this goodwill.

Heigh,t daims have, however, been scarce,
lIue.lO tRe persistent low cloudbase, bUI at least
club flying is being learnt at an earlier stage.

M.F.L.

AQUILA

We held the largest compelition (Southern
Regionals) ever lhis year with 25 Club and 24
Sport Class gliders under lhe directorship of
Chris Tipney (and his wife Marnie). They made
an excellent job of their first competition.

We started with a no conlest day when the
only noteworthy event was the £50 'bet offered
to Chris Rollings, CFI, to shave off half his
beard and wear it like that for the duration of
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Th,s photo by Bnon Ru~h, Chairman 01 the Coventry GC, shows Q club Bacian in the foreground and the western
end of the airfield token up by the tradion engine rally in May which was visited by more than 20,000

DEVON & SOMERSET,
Although Enterprise produced some good dis
lance flights and fine flying, our season in
general has not been good. Both lask weeks
were dogged by weather only really suitable for
local soaring although some heroic perfor
mances were made.

During the last two months. lan King and
David Silverlock have both kept their syndicate
B-4 up for five hours and David. Kevin Jenkins,
Simon Minson and club Secretary. Andrew
Blackburn, have all completed their Silver
distances, giving the last three their full SilverC.

At a Special Genera" Meeting in July it was
decided to raise Ihe money needed for a new tug
engine by means oC a long term loan of £25 from
all full flying members. to be repaid over the
next five years. We hope to have the lug back
with us fairly soon.

Meanwhile. our special thanks to Dorset GC
who. on hearing w.e were tug1ess. immediately
offered and supplied their Auster plus pilots to
fly il until our Husky returns. They have helped
us out of a hole and shown us what inter-club
relationships are all abou l.

Both the barbecue and the pig roast were a
great success and helped to swell the club funds.

M.G.P.

DORSET

We are now between task weeks, dreaming of
high cloud bases. Regardless. B. McCann
quickly chased It Buckett with a completed
Silver C and John Purchase and Steve Chivers

BRIAN WEARE
CLAPPER LANE, HONITON

PEVON EX 14 8QQ

Telephone HONITON 2940

Major or minor repairs

C of A to glass-fibre, wood or
metal, with BGA, PFA or (AA

approval

Dart Canopies ex-stock

have their Bronze Cs. Congratulations also to
Hugh Stewart. another 16-year-old 10 gain his A
and B certificate. The recent tie-up between us
and the Devon & Somerset GC proved highly
successful.

We must end on an official note which con
cerns the. always welc<:Jme, visitors to our
airfield: p1ease will all powered aircrafl note
that Tarrant Rushton is strictly PPR from Flight
Refuelling Lld (tel Blandford 52501) and that
no member of the Dorset GC may authorise
such permission,

B. Mc.

DUMFRIES & DISTRICT

Congratulations to Alastir Morrison, our Trea
surer, on going solo - this was particularly
rewarding as he is one of several newer
members who jpined since we moved to our new
site.

lan Sleel, CFI. and Ryan Fenion took their
Oly 460 to Lasham for an instructors' task week
and both flew the Twin Astir. Ryan had a Silver
distance altempt to Shoreham.

Later in July Bob Rodger, Dave Chesney and
Frank Smith went to Lasham with the syndicate
K-2, Dave gaining a Bronze leg.

Our flying week at th~ beginning of August
hit poor weather but we tried to get airborne as
often as possible, even when cloud base was at
times 800ft above the site.

F.S.S.

DUNKESWELL

June thermals brought Julian Pearson his
second Bronze leg, Tony Eastlow Silver height

Introducing the 'Novus Mk. I'

FLYING SU,IT
Mode in simulated leather. Block with red arm
stripe. Small 36-38 chest, 5' 8" hI. Medium 40
42 chesl, 5' 10" ht. large 44 chest, 6' 0" ht,

Price £38.40 plus £ 1 p&p
J5% discount lor Club purchases

Casn with order (store size)
A modem leisure wear garment

Mode for the sport by pe.opfe in the sport I ·1

I 'Carries the usual money back guarantee

RED LION UCHNICAL SERVICES
23 Chandos Close

BUCKINGHAM

and distance and Doug Menzies a Bronze leg
and Silver height. Dick Froggett has squeezed a
C from his Swallow and ,.he July courses
produced A and Bs for David Hoskins and Tim
Stirg.ess with a firsl solo for Roy Boddy,

B,H.F,

EAST SUSSEX

We have had some useful lectures by the duty
instructors during the weekends disrupted by
bad weather. We welcome our new members
and congratulate Tim Fludes on his Bronze C
and Ken Manley on going solo.

B.W.

ESSEX & SUFFOLK

Cross-country flying has been drastically
reduced thanks to the miserable conditions.
Members of Anglia RAFGSA came this sum
mer and Gerd Meier and his son again joined
us from Germany.

We have purchased a second Condor tug
which will be given a 130hp engine and a C of A
before sharing the workload with Foxtrot Echo.

lan James went solo, Francis Whiteley joined
the SHK syndicate and completed his Silver C
with a duration and Alan Hall flew the club
K-6 to Duxford and is also claiming his five
hours. Several Bronze hours have been flown
and the club lOOkm triangle is being attacked
regularly. Mike Bailey is on an instructors'
course at Husbands Bosworth and Tony Woof
completed his at Lasham.

c.C.S

HEREFORDSHIRE

Task week was washed out but despite the
weather some good flying has been achieved
this season. We congratulate Ken Martin on his
Silver C and Stan Jackson on a mystery lour for
Silver distance.

J.c.

HIGHLAND

The weather has been impossible, vandals and
petty thieves have plagued us and an accident
to our Bocian has stopped all two-seater flying
for some time to come.

The Bocian was caught in a curl-over behind
trees at the back of the site and landed some-
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Post today for F RE:E Oee ,Gee T-Shirts complete information brochure & price list.

I NOSTAMPNEEDED

Name (MR/MRslMlss) I
I~~ I
I I
~ (CAPITAL LETTERS PLEASE) SLP ~-----------,,j

HAVE A. TRAILER TAILORED TO YOUR Ale
LIGHT, STRONG, MAJNTENiANCE FREE

G.R.P.
°TRAILE'RS

from

NORFOLK SAILPLANES
158 IPSWICH ROAD, NORWICH

Tel: (0603) 53448
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Congratulations to George Lee
again winning the

I WORLD GUiDING
CHAMPIONSHIPS

using the

" CAMBRIDGE VARIOMETER
and the

IRV,ING TOTAL ENERGY SYSTEMS
British agents for the world famous Cambridge

Elect·ric Variometer.

Stockists of Sai/plane Oxygen Equipment and Instruments

SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LTD.
LASHAM AIRFIELD

I

AlTON, HANTS
l:elephone Herriord (025 683) 359

,

,

I

AIRCRAFT
I

INSURANCE
, and

I ALL TYPES

OF INSURANCE

TRY THE SPECIALISTS

phone. call or write

I' J. A. Harrison (Brokers) Ltd.
"Securitv House"

160-161 BROMSGROVE STREET.

BIRMINGHAM ,85 6NY

Telephone 021-6921245,(10 lines)

a Century of SERVICE



D.Y.

E.G.A.

LONDON

T.M.6. GLIDER RADIO
ACTUAL SIZE X7V," LONG
UP TO 6 CHANNfLS, NORMALL Y
SUPPLttO WtTH 130. 1AND 130.4

PRICE £172

LONDON SAILPLANES LTO
Tetephone Duns/abla 62068

MIDLAND

Our lovely Tibenham airfield has been offered
for sale as a possible alternative site for Norwich
airport The asking price of ten million pounds
is beyond our Treasurer's reach at the moment,
so we are looking for wealthy new members!
Perhaps it's the size of our neet which keeps us
poor - a Super Falke, two Condors, two K-13s, a
Skylark 2 and a Swallow; also a Primary for the
really advanced pilots. The private fleet is quite
impressive, too. Our President's .Kestrel 19 is
supported by a Std Llbelle, ASllr, 15-28, two
Pirats, two Skylark 4s, a Dart 15, Oly 28, K-18,
K-6cR and another Swallow. The club's T-21
and Tutor are now owned by the Kitchen
brothers.

Nor are we short of instructors. With 23 of
them, eight holding full Cat, it is apparent we
are primarily a training club. We offer full
training on the Super Falke from ab-inilio to
MGPPL and have si~ members with a full
instructor rating on motor gliders. Five of the
seven one-week initial training courses on the

S.H.

NEWCASTLE & TEESSIDE

We have made the most of the few good days
this season to gain experience with the new club
fleet and CFI Norman Revell's course in June
was particularly successful. A new two-drum
winch has completed the revitalisation of our
flying equipment and we are now striving to
increase membership. Anyone Wishing to fly
from Carlton would be most welCOme and there
is still room in the hangar for a few more
gliders, despite the recent arrival of Alan
Henderson's M lOOs.

Congratulations to Ken Cully who went solo
earlier this year and has started colJecting
Bronze C legs. We welcome back Don Harker,
who has been absent for a few years while
building his own aircraft - the "Harker Hawk"..

G.M.T.

NORFOLK

The highlight of the last few months was our
task week at the beginning of August, the first
for a few years. In spite of variable weather
conditions, tasks were set on six of the nine days,
including a 217km triangle. Over 3100km were
flown, the winners being I, Bob Scarborough
(Dart I7R); 2. Chris Alldis (Dart I7R) and 3,
Peter Orchard (Skylark 4).

Our thanks to 0hris and Carol Day (Lasham)
and John nundy, the tug pilot from Husbands
Bosworth, for their very professional
organisation.

John, Addy and Garry took the club Dart 17R
to Portmoak and returned with two Gold
heights and a Gold distan,ce. Cqngratulations
also to Messrs Benson, Matheson, Nunall,
Tyler and Wildey on going solo; Tony Jone~,

Bob Nicholls and Heather Stephenson on thw
Bronze; Vic Teague on Silver height (7700asl)
and Jim Parks on his duration.

Thanks to Robin and helpers for their com
pletion of the overhaul of our newly acquired
K-I3.

oTM6o

o 6:fi: 1 0

~
5 •• 2
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Contrary to general expectation. we have had a
lot of exciting flying this summer. Ab-initio
courses have had no undue restrictions implied
by the adverse weather and our soaring c~urses

have contrived to prove that a lot of unSUItable
looking days are in fact soarable. Probably not
one soaring course member ended hiS five days
with less than IShrs flying.

One of lhe most frustrating courses was
allended by club members John Mottershead
and Colin Cruse who, despite a lot of rain,
managed 20'-30hrs, but unfortunately never got
further than 20-30 miles from base.

We have two new K-13s to regenerate our
fleet and a four-man syndicate have an Eagle 3.
We have also received planning permission for
a major building project to give us an additional
hangar, plus new offices and a few dormitory
facilities, etc. Work should start soon and be
finished in September, 1979.

brightest spot recently was the purchase of a
Pilatus B-4 for the club. The first weekend it flew
there were three Bronze C flights - on the
Slag-bank of course. In March,two pilots,
Norman Reeve and young David North, made
their first solos.

We had our annual pilgrimage to Shobdon
for a fortnigh't over the spr.ing Bank holida~ in
'search of thermals. N'o oulstandlng
achievements, but a lot of fun, and Ray Jackson
completed his Silver C with a flight to
Nympsfield.

We regret thal Ron French, Roy and Heather
Partington, all very active members who have
been carrying out some of our more onerous
work, are leaving, but hope to stay in touch.
(Ron and Roy are also instructors.) However,
we are pleased to welcome GeoffBailey-Woods.
Our courses are in full swing and have so far
been very successful.

LAIES

Winter flying time was down this year due to
very rough cold weather and to our tug being
out of action for nearly five months. The

The season started well with the Astir and
Skylark 4 compkting several 100 to 200km
flights in late spring. Since then the indifferent
wealher has meant that few badge flights have
been completed successfully, the one notable
e~ception being Tony Crease's Sookm triangle,
which makes him our first pilot to have all three
Diamonds.

Richard Metcalf flnally completed his Silver
C with a downwind dash but Stewart Bean
narrowly missed his distance. The Skylark was
sadly destroyed and as yet we haven't a re
placement It seems all we can hope for this
year is some good wave flying on the expedi
tions to Aboyne, Portmoak and Issoire.

C.I.H.

D.H.

R.E.T.

Ourthird task week at the end of July proved a
great success with 22 pilots and II gliders
(including a T-21) taking parI. Even the
wealher relented. allowing sill contest days out
of a possible nine. The League One honours
were closely contested between Glyn Richards
and Tony Moulang, the former just winning,
mainly due to his heroic efforts in the T-21.
League Two was convincingly won by Alan
Garside wit,h Mike Johnson, who achieved
Silver distance during the week, second.

The welcome return of south-westerlies have
given us ridge soaring and many Bronze legs
and durations have been obtained. Ron Parsons
(first flight in the K-6E), Ray Smith, Cecil
Hogarth and Mike Johnson claiming five hours.
Ridge soaring offers more cross-country pos
sibilities than before, as following reductions in
controlled airspace we can now allempttasks of
up to 150km using the North Downs from
Folkestone to Sevenoaks.

A second Jodel 0140 tug has been obtained
from France and will be restored during the
next few months by Peter Kingsford and his
team. Congratulations to Bruce Wickens on
gaining his full rlHing.

KENT

IMPERIAL COLLEGE

what heavily in a field, losing its tail and
suffering other minor damage. However. our
solo pilots keep in practice and our only good
day saw several soari~ flights from thermal
into wave, a 300km a£tempt by Trevor Arm
strong, which unfortunately ended half-way
between the 1st and 2nd turning points, a Silver
height by Gerry Robson and a Bronze C half
hour by Colin Foreman.

The Oly is back in line, several pounds
lighter, with a new coat somewhat jaundiced in
colour. Finally. the $64000 question, put at a
village fair after the Astir had crept in under a
lowering cloud base and was on static display:
"Is it radio-controlled?"
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Blockbushe Airport, Camberley, Surrey
(ON "'30 TRUNK ROAD 45 MJNS. FROM LONDON)

CONVERT TO POWER
THREE COUNTIES
AERO CLUB LIMITED

YATHEY 873747 (Management) 872152 (Operations)

Special Courses For Glider Pilals to obtain
Private Pilot's licence
Silver C conversion From £200
Normal Courses For Private Pilot's licence
Night Flying - Instrument Flying - R/T
flying Instructor Courses
CA.A. Approved Courses 35 hours
licensed Bar. Diners Club Credit Cords accepted
Borcloycards and Acce., accepted

P.F.

STAFFORDSHIRE

Sixteen members with a K-13 and three sin
gle-seaters went to Camphill for five days at the
end of June and despite indifferent weather
there was 30hrs of soaring.

Four syndicates iook their gliders to
Chetwynd at the end of July at the invitation of
Shropshire Gc. Vic Carr borrowed the BOA
Twin A tir for advanced instructor training.

We had a Continental evening on July 22
when Bob Willshaw provided a first class buffet
and raised £50 for club funds.

STRATFORD ON AVON

We welcome Steve Broomfield. Martin Eglajs.
Richard Newton and John Taylor. Congra
tulations ,10 Tony Edlin. Sue Linnegar and
Chris Roberts on going solo and Geoff Bale
man and Don Birks on their durations.

Last time we missed Alan Wright from the
list of new committee members and since then
Alan and Mike Coffee gained their instructors'

Ivor Shattock made the first flight with Miss
Caerphilly. George Collins worked hard setting
tasks suitable for the wide range of gliders
taking part - the K-6E was the only duplicate.
and they included a 70km goal flight and 300
and 500km triangles.

Comparing the distance covered by Std
Libelle 773 at Competition Enterprise. there is a
striking similarity - 800km for 18 flying hours at
Usk and 860km for 22hrs at North Hill. Some
use was made of almost all the mountains and
high ground in the routes. including the
Beacons, the Shropshire Hills. Malverns and the
Cotswolds. In spite of our fear regarding the
mountain soaring aspect. only one glider was
damaged and that landed on an airfield!

We ended wilh an excellent kebab party
prepared by joice and Peter Storey. Our thanks
t,o all the workers and organisers of the week.

IRS.

CFI Derek Johnsan

SHROPSHIRE

O.V.

Our two weeks annual camp at Chetwynd. hy
kind permission of the RAF, was somewhat ofa
washout due to the abysmal weather. However.
we managed a few modest triangles and out
and-returns coupled with considerable out
landing practice. Jan ScOll (Std Cirus) made a
quick dash to Worcester and back in the last
dying moments of the week, narrowly beating
yet another fronl.

Our group is now at full strength with a
Chipmunk and 12 syndicate aircraft, compris
ing a Kestrel 19. Cirrus. Std Cirrus. Hornet. Std
Libelle. Pilatus B-4, SHK. K-I3. Skylark 3, Sky
and two Dart 15s.

B.B.

SOUTHDOWN

We have had an increase in new pilots with
Malcome Blair, Steve Turner, Jane Turner,
Lawrence McKenzie and Bill Wood all going
solo. John King. having let some of his Silver leg
claims lapse. completed all three in a maller of
weeks. Brian Bateson made the best of some
weak wave from Sulton Bank and gained
enough height to complete his Gold C.

Our task week was run on the "pilot selected
task" basis which proved to be a very popular
and appropriate method of task selling. It was
won by the SHK syndicate. Chris Backwell.
Keith Michell and Peter Henderson. Campbell
Boyce and Brian Bateson (Astir) came second
with Mike Smallridge and Jim Rochelle (Pirate)
third.

We now have our Super Cub. looking pristine
hut unfortunately without a tow hook.

Our mountain soaring task week did belLer than
average for weather although the waye didn't
appear. h opened with press photographs and

SOUTH WALES

A.T.

SCOTTISH GLIDING UNION

K.L.

RATTLESDEN

M.T.B.

We continue to progress thanks to the hard
work and enthusiasm of many members and our
small band of instructors. We have now added a
K-8to the fleet, thanks to the generosity of Mick
Lee. We also have two twin drum diesel winches
operational which greatly improve the launch
rate.

Several Cs and Bronze legs have been
achieved in recent weeks despite the indifferent
weather. Congratulations to Kay Lee and Tony
Emmerson on altaining the first complete
Bronze Cs by Ralllesden trained pilots.

Super Falke planned for this year have been
completed.

The demise of the 40gall Avgas drum has
been countered by si.'king a 2000gall steel tank
into a vast hole in the ground and surrounding it
with 30 tons of concrete. The tedium of this task
was relieved by an inrush of water from the
rain-soaked airfield and the need for long and
hard pumping.

The signing of a 30yr lease with the National
Coal Board has given us security of tenure,
which means we are able to go ahead and build
our clubhouse.

With valuable voluntary help from club
instructors and other members, we are running
a fully-booked three month course season. The
Chipmunk made a welcome return from its C of
A, but August sees the anniversary of the
collapse of the IS-28's undercarriage and the
glider has yet to be repllired.

Despite poor soaring weather. the 30 strong
syndicate Grunau has been gaining Bronze legs
and there has been a notable increase in the first
solos by lady members - congratulations to Viv
Buckland, Trysh Walton and Gladys Mal
lender. Finally, our attempt to corner the
market in Skylark 2s has further advanced with
the purchase of a fifth syndicate machine.

NORTHUMBRIA

As opposed to the general UK weather scene,
good soaring conditions have continued to be a
regular feature at Portmoak and our cross
country achievements are still well above
previous years. The Lasham expedition has now
returned, having thoroughly enjoyed the trip,
but it would appear they had a beller chance of
badge flights by remaining here.

The old "Saturday Syndicate" concept.
whereby a team of pre-solo pilots begin Satur
day flying at6am with priority on launching, has
been revived. The good weather plus Roy
Surtees' enthusiasm has resulted in a high
number of solo' flights.

Our crowded calendar continues this month
with an advanced soaring course run by Bill
Scull in a Twin Astir.

R.H.
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raling. Gerald Kelly and Gary Print are now
full Cals.

Sunday, August 13. was possibly the besl day
of lhe year and Martyn2Davies, Peter Kenealy
and Don Birks gained their Silver distance. The
club K-13 is tremendously popular and will be
refurbished by Geoff Grainger in the autumn
when itcan be sp<lred.

H.G.W.

SURREY le HANTS

Still no one has done a Gold C flight this year
but Tony Crease managed his 500km triangle
on the day they "all" did it from North Hill. An
enterprising flight. especially with a 12.30pm
stan (see Imperial College).

We have a new tug and a new K-13 is on the
way giving the fleet a uniform four K-13s. One
of the Falke's on a field landing exercise ran out
offuel ... and landed in a cornfield.

We have the best grass for years, thanks to
Bob Linlern's fleel of giant tractor towed ma
chines and Hugh Hilditch and Pam Davis (the
Manager's wife) have completed her Vega
trailer in record lime.

Portmoak preparations are going ahead - all

COMPETITOR - DOLPHIN!
Congratulations George Lee!

World Champion used Dolphin Vario
Conversion

"Simple - Effective - It Works!"

Bosic Dolphin £14.50
Double Oolphin £28.50

Wrife or phone for details

JSW SOARING
12 WARREN RISE

FRIMLEY, SURREY GU 16 5SH
Te\(AMBERlEY (0276) 63236

and JSW Calculators £3.00

the high-performance club fleet have oxygen
systems permanently installed so 230 litre
bottles on your lap become a thing of Ihe past.

This year is the 40th anniversary of lhe
Surrey Gliding Club and in November we plan
a special dinner 10 mark the occasion. We wish
to comact as many founder and early members
as possible. so any of you who know glider
pilots who were in at the beginning ofSGC as it
was then at Redhill ill 1938 and later after the
war when we moved to Lasham. Mike WilsoA,
present Chairman. is the man to contact at
Lasham airfield.

c.L.

ULSTER

Summer 1978 was sired by Foul Spring out of
Filthy Winter. By mid-August cross-country
opportunities had been virtually nil. Paradox
ically. we'd enjoyed excellent local soaring and
some short out-and-returns from Bellarena
without so much as a single weekend without
some soaring.

The pleasures of the new site have included
exploring its potential in winds from N through
E to SW. We now know that Binevenagh
generates a handy primary wave in even light
NE winds. July 23 will be remembered as a day
when most of us soared under. beside and
above a particularly majestic laminated lennie
off the mouAtain's SW slopes.

Sadly, plans to keep the Blanik on the site fell
through and after l2yrs of sterling service it is
now with a Covenlry GC syndicate. Its succes
sor, the Twin Astir. is popular save for some
undercarriage problems.

CFl's son, David Hill. put paternal example
to the test on July 10 when he soloed. The
previous day. his 16th birthday. had unhappily
been unflyable.

Planning approval has now been granted for
the site and thoughts are turning towards a
possibly interim shelter for the tug. prior to
erection of full hangarage. We now have piped
water on site and a caravan. but lack facilities

except, of course. for our incompar
able ridge.

R.R.R.

YORKSHIRE

This has not been a vintage year for cross
countries although the ladder board shows a
good number of relatively short fligh,ts and
ullcompletedtriangles. The l1eighl laller bilard
shows a high number of Wilve i;limbs. however.
the norm being around 12 OOOft plus. Congra
tulations 10 Graham Evison and Tim Brown on
their Gold l1eigl1ts (and to several visitors On
their Gold and Silver).

CongrallJlalions also 10 Jim Grainger, Adrian
Hallon and Phil Lazenby 'onully completing
their instructors' ·courses and '!0 Dave Chaplin
and Euan Spink on becoming fully rated.

The new B-4 is proving .ery popUlar and one
wonders if it may outdo the forthcoming Astir
in the popularity stakes. Those of our friends
who normally visit us for their winter soaring
will be pleased t·o hear that the clubhouse
heating is being altered to provide all.day
comfort rather than evenings only as before.

E.S.

Glidervvork
Cof A OVERHAULS

and REPAIRS
By L. GLOVER senior inspector

Husbands Bosworth Airfield. Near Rugby

Te': Husbands Bosworlh 880375

Send s.a.e. for list

DONCASTER SAILPLANE SERVICES

DONCASTER AIRFIELD, S. YORKSHIRE
'elephone: 030257695 and 61713

MATERIALS
1t mm Ply, t~ shtj Elect T & S, £22.50j 500 x 5 Tyres, £ 15.75; 400 x 4 Tyres, £ 13.50.

Spores and Repairs for DG 100 and 200 os morketed by Austin Aviation

Danum Variometer ond Audio £89.00

HUMBERSIDE AVIATION
WOODSIDE, WROOT

(l0 miles east of Doncaster)

0302·771005 (Evenings 0302·770101)
(Telex 547192)

1. B.GA, P.FA, B.H.G.A. repairs by our
fost, cost-conscious seniar inspector.

2. C. of A.'s all types circa £50, na VAT.

3. Glider tyre retreading service - Save
moneyl

4. New owners? Internotional collection
service availoble.

5. Aircraft welding service available.

6. Wanted - surplus wrecks, wing, tailplanes,
wheels, tyres/ instruments, radios,
barographs, parochutes, etc.

7. If you or your club can't afford it, call for
sympothetic solutions to your flnoncial
problems and save up to 50%.

B. International visitors and agencies
welcome!

DAMAGED REPAIRABLE STOCK

T21b £750

Jadel 1050 & Recon. Engine .. ". £ 1750

463 parts £350

£4150

SPRING STOCK LIST
AIRCRAFT STOCK

KC! 6
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Service
News

CRANWELL

Congratulations to Ken Pick on going solo after
continual winch 'failures and to Tim Oickinson
on compleling his instructors' course at Bices
ter. Peter Stralton, our youngest solo pilot, is
leading the "Tutor flight of tAe year competi
tion", having accomplis'hed a Silver height
climb to 4500ft without a b~-ograph!

NJ.H.

FULMAR

Our few chances of soarillg days have been
ruined this season by the sea b.reezes. The
Blanik is back to btingour fleet back to full
strength, thanks to Sleve Stevenson and Paul
Wells, and the trailer for our new Astir should
be finished in time for our Aboyne trip in
October.

Our resident moles are still finding bits of the
air,field to dig 'Up but we now have a road 10 get
the .aircraft onto what is left. of the airfield. We
are sorry to say goodbye to John Har?er who
has gone to Valfey to learn abou t hehcopters.
He put a tremendous lot into Ihe club. But we
welcome back John Burns and congratu'iate
Steve Stephenson and Ted Norman ~n bec~m

ing full Cats; John Barber on geulng SIlver
distance and duration shortly afterwards; s.teve
Partridge, Bob Fox and Roger Bagnall .00.

gaining Bronze le,gs and Dick Dawe and Mlck
Ustianovski on their A and Bs.

HUMBER (RAF Lindholme)

We are pleased lo reporl that Keith Taylor is
now out of hospital after his tussle with the L
SpalZ and we look forward to seeing him back
in an aircraft in the not too distant future.

H. Clorke photogrophed Portsmouth Novol GC's K·?
flying over the Solent

Dave Cockburn has now taken over ;IS CFI
and is flying in curoglide. We have lost our
beloved K-6E and have in its place a new Astir
77 for which w.e now have to build a trailer.

Cljve Brealey converted to tne K-8 and on. his
third lallnch managed a Bronze' leg. PhI! Alrey
narrowly misse·d his, but made sure of it t.he
following weekend in the Blanik. Tony Smith
and Alan Clar,ke are off on instructors' courses
in September.

K.M.G.

KESTREL tRAF Odiham~

We lose one of our instructors this month,
Martin Durham, who is entering RAF Cran
well. We wish him success in his new career.

Although the weather has drastically reduced
our cross-country ftying, Ihe ab·jnilios have
been pressing on and first solo flights have been
made by Gary Livings, lohn Coc~fi~ld, Ken
Rogers and two lady members, Chnstma Phll
lips and Jenny Ro'berts. Both Bronze legs have
been flown by lan Roberts, Dick Brooks, Bruce
Dew and Keith Alien. Trevor Cole and Pete
Eggleton achieved Silver heigh'l, whilst our only
cross-country badge flight goes 10 WarWIck
Creighton for 'his 50km. ..

Work 'progresses on our third Winch, a
converted London Transport single.-decker bus.
Thanks are due to lan Roberts for the many
hours work which has gone into Ithis project.

We sf:all shortly be losing our last wooden
glider, 388 our K-6E, who has' to go to make way
for all Astir. Finaliy, Paul Mulhern and "Talf':
Williams are off 10 Bicester on tAeir instructors'
course.

PW.A.

PHOENIX (RAF Briiggen)

We have had many changes of late, mainly a
high number of members being posted back to
UK;three full Cats, Ben Bennet! (deputy CFI
and RAFGGA Secretary), Colin lacques and
Geoll' Meacham; Ian Smilh (parachute chief);
our engineering member, Roy Wardle and his
Field Treasurer wife, Sandra; and our prize
"fixing "man, Harry Worth - our thanks to them
all for their sterling efforts for t'he club. .

Our fleet now consists of a K-I3, a Blamk,
K-8, .18, Astir CS and a Std Libelle, with an
ASW-20 on order for May, 1979. In addition we
have an ASW-19, CIl!b Libelle, K-6E and a
Motor falke in private hands. Most of our
launches are by winch, the winch having been
overhauled by new member Brian Tinsley, and
we have occasional aerotow facilities provided
by the Moralle owned by Chris Sherlock and
Alan Sommerville.

Recent achievements deserving congratula
tions ar.e first Solos by Steve Berry, Stew Ren
frew and Bob Atkinson, Bronze legs by Sandra
Wardle. "Gabby" Drucker, AI Smith, Rick
Paradie and Derek Ballard. Silver legs by AI
Thompson, Tony Radnor, Chris Jacobs, Mick
WilsoIl, Steve Carter and Harry Worth. Our
congratulations also to NorR1a~ .Ada~, one of
Our special members, on obtaInIng hiS Motor
Falke licence - our first "in club" training of a
power pilot. Our en,lry In the Dutch "Under
25s" competition at Venlo was Pete Spevak, but
the contest was a washout.

The "Briiggen·Laarbruch come and get it
cup" changed hands between Ihe two clubs
tlJree times in one day recently when Barry
ElIiot collected it in Ihe morning from Laar
bruch, M. Spalding came for it in the early
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all pilots can read-but the BEST PILOTS read

Sailplane & Gliding
The roagazine con be obtained from most Gliding Clubs
in Gt, Britain, alternatively send £4.90 postage included
for on annual ~ubsc(iption to the British Gliding As
sociation, K,imberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester.
Single copies, including postage SOp.
Red leother-,IQih binders to take copies of Ihe magozine ore

avoiloble.

Price £2.25, £265, Including P911 and packing.

OVERSEAS AGENTS

CANADA:
T. R. Beo~ley, Soaring Supplies, PO Box 621.
St. Lourent, P.Q. Conodo, H4L4V9

SOUTH AFRICA:
Peter Eich, PO Box 82707, Southdale 2135, Johonnesburg,
ifronsvool.

HOLLAND:
Aeropress IAry Ceelenl P'Stockmonsloan 53, Eindhoven 4508.

USA ond 011 olher Countries
Payable in either Sterling £4,90 or US$9.50 but Internotional Money
Orders preferred, direct 10 the British Gliding Associotion.



aflernoon and Roy Thompson retrieved it in the
evening. Michele Tootell flew her K-6E 10

Laarbruch. but the pot,tJad gone by Iheiime she
gOI there. so she flew 1I'0me to Bruggen empty
handed!

Our nex.t outing planned is 10 Vennebeck, a
ridge site near Minden, in October and planning
for our nex.t year's wave ex.pedition to France is
under way.

W.T.

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL

Our Ihanks to Kestrel GC for being our hosts for
their longest day again this year. The weather
was superb as was the social evening and
barbecue that followed. Sunday was another
good day with a "lead" distance by Mac
McCullum (I2fkm). who completed his Silver
distance two weeks later. Congratulations also
to Eric Young and Nobby C1arke on their Silver
distances. Eric's being the first one in the
Swallow for ten years.

Our application to the Sailors Funds and
Fleet Amenities Fund: was successful ahd we
will have a new Blanik in August.

The T-21 had jusl completed its C of A and
the Pirat is back having been repaired and is
gening its share of Ihe flying, a considerable
number of our solo piLots having reached the
conversion stage during its absence.

Weloome to Keith Robinsor'l of Culdrose GC
visiting us on a course and our thanks for letting
us fly his Prefect. Finally, congratulations to
Tony Blofield, our Chairman. on going solo on a
JSATG course at the RAFGSA Centre.
Biscester.

H.C.

TWO RIVERS (RAF Laarbruch)

Ex.cept for 16 A and Bt:ertificates, achievements
this summer have been few. We are looking
forward to our three day mini-comp over the
late summer holiday and the arrival of a Twin
Astir.

We welcome two new instructors, Eddie
Wright and Terry Slater, and Dave Collins and
Ken Fyfe are ex.pected back from the UK soon
with assistant ratings. We are likely to lose,
temporarily, four instructors, CFI, Dave Wood.
Geoff Millward. Martin Spalding and Brian
Harvey. who will be assisting the Army with
gliding in 'Kenya. Congratulations to Paul
Pearson and Geoff Millward on gaining their
PPLs.

K.S.

WREKIN (PAF Cosford)

Once again we h~.ve had a change around in our
Comminee due to postings. We say goodbye to
our Chairman, Derck Jackson. i1nd our Trea
surer, Jim 'Kirkman, and thank them for their
loyal service. Mike Niel and Bill Rowley are
now Chairman and deputy Chairman and
Janice Midwinter our Treasurer.

Four members, John Richardson, Andy Lee,
Andy Batchelor and Steve Burnell. took our
syndicate Condor to the 6th (international

Vintage Glider meeting at Brienne le Chateau
in france. They were fortmnate to have reason
aole weather and managed to clock up about
20hrs.

Andy Batchelor has since been posted to
Giitersloh and we thank him for all his work
over the last four years. Rod W'iller has found us
a wave site in the Vale of Clwyd, N. Wales (see
BOA News).

Our commiserations to Ran Jac·kson for the
first allempted 50km cross-country of the year
which was a very near miss. Dave GeldeF
covered 83km on our 'Second allempt, but forgot
to switch on his barograph. Congratulations to
Robbie Robinson on his lirst Bronze leg.

J.B.R.

WYVERN (RAF Upavon)

A highlight this monlh was an aerobatic displa,y
in one of OUi K-l3s by Major Howard Jarvis,
Treasurer of the Army Gliding Association, at
Larkhill artillery day.

We welcome Lt-Col lan Moss from Wrekin
Gc. He is 10 be our nex.t Chairman when we
unfortunately lose Major Sid Fella, who has
been posted. Anot,her loss is Major Bill Hankins,
our hard working Treasurer. Wh0 is off to
Germany.

CongKatulations to Lt-Col John Welsh
(Chairman of the Army Gliding Association) on
coming eq\lal fourth in the Southern Regionals,
fly,ing a Cirus 75 in 'the Open Class.

Three members have formed the "Sunshine
Soaring Syndicate" and bought a Std Libelle as
our club Cirus is away at competitions for most
of the soari,ng season. We have been joined by a
keen group of Army appren'tices - !hey allended
a course in July and all but ,two went solo. The
end of the course barbecue was a great success,
thanks especially to Paul l.utley and Ray and
Eve Gaunt.

Ken Mackley completed his Silver C with a
duration at SUllon Bank, Silv.er heigh.t was
gained by 'Steve Welsh and Bronze C by Phil
Wood, Dave Jupe and Max Woodhead. Nigel
Cemm, IPhil Wood and Steve Welsh have
Bt0nze legs; Colin Arch, Chris Bartrum, Andy
Creasy, Dave Eacock, Bemi Hull, Dan Kelly,
Chris King, Paul Redman, Andy Snell, Steve
Thomas, Mark Vincent and Nigel Walsh have
gone solo with Bill Hawkins .re-soloing. Con
gratulations to them all and 10 Corin Brock on
becoming an assistant Cat.

J.S.

FOR ALL YOUR INSTRUMENTS ..
WINTER BAROGRAPHS; 160 KNOr
AS.l.s; 10 KNOT VARIOS (large Or small
dial)

ELECTRIC AUDIO VARIOS(variable rime
constant, audio thresha'ld, audio volume)

SPERRY ARTIFICIAL HORIZONS,

FERRANTI HORIZONS, INVERTERS.

Cantad:

FLOW TECHNOLOGY (2,000) LTD.
126 WELHAM ROAD,
MALTON, YORKS.
Tel. 0653.2469.

Ad·verti',ement., ",ltIt reml"onc., .hould be
sent to Chelron Pre., Ltd., alto Parkway,
London,NWl. f.ltQ'·~671285.ltat.20pa
word. MInImum £3.00. 'ox "umb.rs lOp
extra.
Replle. to box number••hould be .ent ,to
tlte .ame addr•••• 'he c1o.lng date for
classified advertr.ements for the December
January Issue Is November 9.

FOR SALE
r-21c. Slingsby's improved T-21 with lowered wing
and original fit hinged conopyfor winter 'roining
comfort. Basic panel. Excellent ~anditiar\. New
( of A £1750. Grundy, 7 Jo~nston Street, IBat~. Tel
65375, evenings.

FOKA 4. Very goad condition. Lightweight wooden
trailer, oxygen, GO parachute, winter borograp~,

radio and car radio. New C of A. complete outfit.
£5250. David Bindon. Tel Hatch Beauchamp
(082348) 327.

PIK 20B. Factory profiled wings, extensive sealing.
With wing covers, spare mainw~eel, tailwheel, gear
doors. ( of A to March 79. View at NympsfieH
Price £92·50. Sandford 22 Meadway, Shrewton,
Salisbury. Shrewtan 10980621 4'54, evenings, lJley
(045386) 342, weekends.

DART 15. Excellent condition, instruments, goad
wooden trailer. Price £4770. Tel Derby (0332)
792458.

SWALLOW, open trailer, basic instruments, recent
respray, 12 months C of A at date of purchase, very
go<><:! condition, may be viewed at Church Fenton,
weekends. £1600. Tel Harrogate 501066, up to
6 pm, other times 862675.

SKYLARK 2, excellent condition, full panel with A/H.
Radio. Dart canopy. New C of A, trailer. £2800.
Paull, 3 The Barton, Bleadon, W -S-M 812087.

SKYLARK 3F, well maintained, insrrumented,
re·covered 1976. Dart canopy with trailer. £3950.
Tel Harnchurch 57318, evenings.

K·6cR, very goad condition, trailer and full year
C of A £3800. Tel Osborn, 01-505 1223, evenings,
01.628 5471 work.

PIK 208. Superb condition, full panel including
artificial horizon, low hours. Very goad trailer and
fittings. Ring Westan Super Mare day 23201, even

ings 413724.

DART 17., with trailer, full panel, radio and para·
c~ute, excellent condition, £5750. Tel Rugby 81 3690
or Sedgley 5979 (evenings).

Seat .belts repaired or modified to Pull
Ups.

Control cable. made up on request.
Barograph CalibratIon to 50000ft.

Above service, offered by BGA inspec'or.
Tel'ep~ane Ottery-St-Mary 2928.
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FOR SALE

TRAJLERS
Joe & ferry Linee

Competitive Prices Send for Quotations.
Higher Bockhampton. Dorchester. Dorset.

Phone: Dorchest... 2307

GERMAN GLIDER lugvogel 38. glide ratio 1:38.
excellent condition. contact: E. Willot. Tel Belgium
PO) 845794, evenings.

FINDING AREOTOWS EXPENSIVE~ Then why not
invest in this syndicate owned 8.6 litre diesel Daimler
WincM. Fluid flywheel. Preselect gear. lwo drum.
suitable stranded or piano wire. Many spares.
200011 IQunches recorded. Running costs 18p per
launch approx. Would consider exchange winch
plus casll fO( prongless certified K-8. K-6. 463,
similar. Brion Baker, lIontes 630 (Dyfed). ofter 8.30
pm weekdays.

STANDARD CIRRUS. Mk 2 wing. Good lightweight
closed trailer. £7500. Parachute ond bosic instru
ments ovoiloble if required. Recent C of A. Con be
seen ot Southern Sailplanes. lel 0488 71774, or
contact Malpos. Poris, lel 2615554

ARMCHAIR PILOT'S 463. Mint 1965, one owner,
SOO launches. No accidents. Knows 011 the hills.
Troiler. C of A £4000. Edwords. Shelford 2607.

SKYLARK 3F with full inslrumentatian and excellent
condition. CompetitivQ price at under £3500. Would
consider forming syn. 061·980 2627 or (0625)
20748.

GRUNAU 8ABY 2B, 1952. with C of A ond trailer,
very sound. £950 ono. Tel Stratf~rd-on-Avon 3862.

K-2 and SwallC'w. bosed Strotfard-an-Avon. Realistic
offers 021-427-7219.

SHK. Comprehensive advanced instrumentation.
Drogue. Oxygen. Parachute. Trailer. Based
Thruxton. Detoils, phone Chippenhom (0249) 2550.

15m TRAILER, wood, middle-aged but good con
dition. Constant height. Suits most types. Fitted for
K-6E. Tel Sherbarne (Dorsel) 2364, evenings.

ASK-13, damaged, with 011 necessory materials for 0
complete repair, inc new canopy. £1800'. G. E.
Gillard, Dunstoble 6770, evenings.

ARMY GLIDING ASSOCIATION K-6E , good con
dition, basic instruments, with troiler £48500no (inc
VAT). Phone Treosurer on Andover 82111 Ext 371
during working hours, Durrington Wolls 52373
evenings.

OLY 463. Troiler, instruments, super condition,
£3800. Contact Tony Wooff, Tel Tiptree 815491.

ASTIR CS 77 with instruments and excellent fitted
troiler. Available mid October. Tel 80sildan 702240
daytime. Woltham Cross 35870 evenings.

SHK. Best performance in wood. Trailer. oxygen, full
panel including ortificiol horizon, £5800. Evenings
phone Hitchin 4439 or Cackfield Green 296.

OLYMPIA 28, no major prongs. very good condition.
£1800ano. Phone Noilswarth (045-383) 2061.

K-6cR, basic instruments, open trailer, with wing and
toil covers. Tel Bob 8aker. East Bridgford 788

K-7
Very good condition - £3450 ono

Incl'uding open trailer. 'Delivery con be
arranged subject to negotiation

Da"e Wood, Two ·Rlvers Gliding Club,
JtAf Laarbruch, BfPO 43

Dial direct from, OK, af,ternoons
010-49-2837.' 01.5296
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T-318, good condition, instruments, full C of A. £650.
Geoff 8o1ton, Shepshed (05095) 4493, evenings,

Leicester 549414. daytime.

SLINGSBY TUTOR GLIDER, carefully stored since lost
C of A expired Jllne 1970. Offers to T. B. Woolley.
109 Victoria Street, Narborough, Leicester.. Tel

862756.

SLlNGSBY T61c. MOTOR FAlKE, built 1972,
G-AIPC, 4SO flying hours only, electr;c start, cabin
heat. comprehensive instruments, 360 chonnel radio,
metal open troiler with cover. Many spares. New
C of A. Immoculate. Mu,t be best example in UK. Tel
Stalbridge (0963) 62318. "

NIMBUS 2, complete with instruments and trailer. Tel
Southern Soilplones Lambaurn (0488) 71774.

DG-l00, fully instrumented, plus oxygen ond trailer.
Midland based. Third shore £29000na. Tel
Faversham 6544.

OPEN CIRRUS, fully instrumented, complete with
oxygen, borograph, bantam, parachute ond trailer.
Lashom based. t or two t shores available (or
olternotively £9000 completej. Contact Trevor Sly
on 01-699 5577 business, or 01-6422584 home.

SHK. Exceptional. RefurQished and resprayed
white/scarlet tips. full panel. porochute. barograph,
trailer. £58000na or shores, bosed Keevil. R. Grundy,
7 )ohnslon Street, Both. lel 65·375, evenings.

PIK 208, 1976. only 100 hours. good condition ond
prang free, C of A to Feb 79. 80sic glider £9000.
Inslrument and trailer at cost il required. Mowson,
York. Tel 27461 or 24322.

OLY 28. good condition. Instruments. Closed trailer.
C of A July 79. £1950. Tel 01-668 3762.

PIRAT FOR SALE. Only 5yrs old. Nice condition. New
C of A. £3250. R. A. Reece, Tel Worcester 353372.

T-21B, basic instruments. canopies, recent fuselage
re-cover, nose ballast mod. July 79 C of A.
£1650ano. Tel 0709 75687.

SKYLARK 3,. No 900, Dart canopy, full panel, good
trailer and extra equipment if required. £3800. Tel
Farresl. Farnborough 512669__a_f_te_r_6.:,p_m_. _

T-218, canopied, cushions, fuselage fabric new,
usual instruments. £1500. Tel Fa"est, Farnborough
512669 ofter 6pm.

CHEAP Cheep Audio (see June issue), steady or
chopped tone, climb 0' sinK - onlt £12.50 cam·
plete, plus SOp p&p. Tel Oxford (08651 770794
evenings.

THE LEADING NAME IN

~~:i~~s ~
OvCI Q mIll,on mode '&D' h

NOIIOf'lw,de S'O("~l\I\ cnd Spe't1ull\1 f,lIeH lQO~ r'" Yellow
Poge, 101 youl local W,It~1 ~('OI,\1 Q. WHIt: 10' deto,l,

C. P. WITTU LIMITED
CHUTE. 43' TEUPHONl 0244 41166

DART 17R. Very elegant, with trailer and sanie instru·
ments. £5500. D. Monser, Tel Maidstone 45843.

LS-l c. with trailer and instruments. W. Jonssens,
Gosthuisstraal 31.8-2440 Geel, Belgium.

JANTAR 2 20.5m. '77 Nationals Winner, fully
lettled and seoled Hull plus basic instruments.
£12950. Tel 06284 4035 or 024062'491.

THE ONLY OTHER HORNET in the country, top
Standard Class performonce, easy to fly with superb
troiling edge air brakes and cockpit to fit any Imown
pilot. Waferballast, full panel and low-line troiler.
£9500. Tel Chester (0244) 24034 or Stoke-an-Trent
502274.

NORVIC RACING ENGINES llD.
Lycoming. Continental. Gipsy. Cirrus. Renaull

and VW based engine repairs and overhauls

Westgofe Hangar. The Airfield

Liltle Staughtan. 8edfard MK44 2BN

Tel: Calmwarth (023062) 700

PYE CAMBRIDGE, crystals 129.9, 130.1, 130.4 with
Radac highgain mognetic aerial. £ 120. Winter baro
graph unused, £150. 50ft Nickel-Codmium Ballery
12 volt 7mAH with Soft constani current charger,
£40. Dunlop tyre 5.00-S, £ 15. rei 03265 4343.

CLOSED TRAILER, maintenorce free, low line, spot
less condition. Suit Dart etc. £450. View Nympsfield,
or 051-678 9194.

1941 Germon GRUNAU special soaring model with
14m wingspan. Very good condition with mojor
C of A. £11000vna. Tel 020-883 416 evenings.

DART l7R, W.:>rtmon wing, lull vision cockpit, full
ponel, radio,. barograph, parachute, Slingsby trailer
and rigging aids. First class complete outfit owned
and maintained by two man syn(Jicate. C of A to
April 79. £6350. Tel Market Deeping (07781
343975.

K·6CR, 1962. metric instruments. open troiler, good
condition, free to any Dutch or Belgian porI, £3400.
FSV Emmerich-Rees, Postfoch 13 61, 4240
ETmerich/W. Germony, Tel 02822/4268.

ASW-20's
Available early '79. Manufactured In

france under licence

For further etetalls contact:
Steve White, 13 Rookery Court,

Marlow, Bucks

Tel. Marlow 4035

OLYMPIA 463, excellp~! condition, basic instruments
and trailer. £3900. Tel fo' derails 0872 3706
evenings.

SKYLARK 38, very good condii;on, full panel inc
A/H and radio. Good troiler and fillings.
£39500no. Tel evenings 021-427 7219.

K-6E, excellen~ condition, full ponel inc 8011 vorio
and TM.6 radio. Closed trailel'. Tel 01-370 2950
evenings.

LOW·lINE TRAILERS to specification, £695. Fully
fitted if required. Martyn Wells, 'tv. : -hford, Ship
slon, Works. Tel Long Complon 217.

ORDER EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS. Models of most
fibre-gloss gliders, on stand. with personalised details.
Scale 1:50. £25. Thermal Dice. the Gliding Cross
Country Game. £8.50. Mort:-n Well" Whichford,
Shipston, Works. Tel Long Comptan 217.

SLINGS8Y SWALLOW. 80hrs only. C of A July 79.
Dart canopy, PIL, TIS. £1800. Tel Ookhom 55334.

1(-6CR, with troiler, C of A, gaod panel including
radio, in superb cc."Jition. £43500na. Tel
Brentwood 822174.

JOR SALE AT BOOKER

K-6E piu. troiler _. . . . . . .. £5600
Skylark .4 plus metal trailer £4900
K-13 plus C 01 A , £6950

Contact: Gliding Secretary during
office hours. Tel. 0494 29263



AUSTRALIA'S LEADING GLIDING CENTRE
G.C.v. BENALLA

UNIQUE
PERSONALISED CAR NUMBER

811DER
611 OER on 1965 Viva with 'new M.O.T.

Ca, Valued at £100. Offers Please.
Jim Kent. 19 Seafield Park Road.

Hillhead. Fareham. Hants.

SIE·J. Similar to K·6E but larger codPit. Recent
re-cover and C of A Basic instruments. radio and
open metal trailer. £34000no. Bollard. Tel Colwall
40142.

KESTREl 19M - highest placed Nationals 1978 with
troile', instruments. Excellent value lor perfa<monce
01 £10 500. Tei 079382 3846 day, Kemble 507
evenings.

--------------
STD L1BELLE. Excellent condition. Full panel inc PZL,
Cook. Dolphin, A/H, Cook Compass. Bantam radio,
oxygen, waterballast, parachute, barograph, Ultra
"Lion" ground·set. Aluminium trailer. £8200. Tel
Highfield, Marlow 71828; Pybus, Oxford 49891 (Ext
60691 days.

TRAILER for Skyla,k 3/4, K·6E, ete. professionally
cooc'hbuilt, recently 'efurbished, absolutely dry.
£5000no. Also EB 63 parachute. £150. Tel 079382
3846 day, Kemble 507 evenings.

OPEN CIRRUS 1975. Good condition. Metal trailer.
Full panel. £8800. Tel Kempslord 227.

SKYLARK 38 No. 42. Best offer above £2999. Cam
ple'. with instruments and trailer. Phone 01·567
9036, evenings.

CIRRUS 75 - 100% Schempp-Hi,t.h. Virtually os
new. Prong free. Low' hours. Superb purpose built
aluminium clod, pointed trailer on El 8. El Chassis,
coil 'prung independent suspension with hydraulic
hitch. This outfit offered with <1'1 months C 01 A for
£9000, with instruments. Contact Dove Benton after
7 pm - 021·7454344.

L1BEllE. If I told you tho/ it hod comestr.aight from
the factory, you would hove no reason to disbelieve
me. This i, the one glider that even your wife would
approve of. It carries waterbalfast and has a· brand
new canopy. The trailer is fibre-glass. For such 0

well.groomed thoroughbred £7500· is '·unocy. Tel
Boxford 210241.

MERLIN METAL TRAILER, built 1975, suitable for 19m
or plastic 2·seater glider. Morland, Andover 2949.

PYE BANTAM. 3 Channels. Complete with Nl-CAD
cell and 8attery Charger. Tel R. Bridges, Deddingtan
571.

KIRBY CADET MK 1, Glider 1948, sound offers. Mrs
M. Miller, Calytan Hill, Colyton, Devon. Tel 52260.

SKYLARI<, 3(, Dart canopy, ~ull instruments, low
hours, good condition, C of A Jan 79, trailer. Offers
around £~250. Phone Bonow in Furness (0229)
26504 after 6pm.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. K-13, excellent condition,
recently re-covered, fully instrumented, C of A valid
till May 1979. Also matching trailer. Rin\} Hempseed
on Q41-:l32 5471 any day 9to 5 e"epl Tuesday
and Sunday.

DART 17 - very good condition, with troiler, Eull
panel (including AIH, ·twa varias plus audio), fitted
oxygen equipment, £56-50. Phone office hours I. Bell
[01-8368055) or J. Wesley (0273-5072551.

SKYLARK 4. Excellent condition. Full instruments.
C of A to April 1979. 3yrs old trailer, rigging oids,
£4900ana. Sulgrave 534.

PIRAT. Metal trailer, £40000no pl'us VAT. Tel Suttan
(Thirsk) 237 (08546).

SWALLOW, privately owned lost 3yrs, excellent con·
dition with full instrumenl panel. Fully .fitted trailer,
C of A. from dote of sale. £20001 no VAT. Tel.
Portsmouth 698161, evenings.

SKY (wheel and Skyl'ark 4 canopy) with tJailer, para
chute and barograph. C of A Mar 79, offers around
£2600 considered, view Lasham. A. Taylor, Flat 11,
Beta House Southcate Rood, Reading RG3 2AB. Tel
07356 4111 Ext 6858 day.

FOR SAtE. Sailplane and Gliding April 1959 10
January 1974 less April/May and October /
November \973 editions. Four S&G binders
included. Offers to Prince, 26 Halyoake Rood, Head
ington, Oxford.

SWALLOW, in excellent condition with basic instru·
ments and trailer. C of A to May 79. Tel Hamilton
24810.

BRAND NEW PIK 200, 1978, in Pik trailer. C of A,
ins/,uments os. required, offers to Nightingale, 16
Westland, Rood, Wolverhampton WY3 9N;l .. Tel
21499.

PIK 20E self-launching sailplane. Syndicate forming,
based SE England. 4 equal partners, two already
laken. Mature pilols with both power and sailplane
experience essential. Box No SG 547.

PIRAT 1974, full panel, anli-eallision point, C of A
Jan 79, maintenance free fibreglass trailer. £4500.
View at Lasham. Tel Terry Gage on 01-570 3242
office, 0256 2i704 home.

BADGES, cuff links, tie clips and other presentation
items to your own design, in any material.
Markovits, Cobbold Mews, W12. Tel 01·743 1131.

CHALET ACCOMMODATION

Comfortable six ~~rth chalets lor hire at
Bolgedie, Kinross, 2 miles from SCOTTISH
GLIDING UNION, Portmoak,

Full details from:

A. Sneddan, Stand-mo-Lone,
Balgedie, Kinrass Tel Scotlondwell 257

. ACCOMMODATION

'four miles Shabdon

Secluded country house, 5 acres grounds, easy.
parking 'Ior caravans and t'ailers. Sell-catering
Oallets, '8&B. E. meals
Detail.: Mr~ Weir
''Lyoh"Ies'', Lyonshall 277
Hereford HR5 3LN

WANTED

K·4, T-21 or similar trainer 2-seater. Any condition
considered. rei Peter, 0751 31826 evenings.

CASH ALWAYS WAITING for glider wrecks. R. A.
Reece, Worcester 353372.

K·7 WANTED, preferably with K-13 canopy. Tel
Wil,on, Banbury 8 i 1472

K·6E. Must be prangles,. Preferobly fully equipped
and with with covered traifer. J. Viggers, aff":e hours
Angle 286. Evenings and weekends Pembro1<e 21 5B·.

MOTOR GLIDER, side·by-side 2-seater. Tel Market
Deeping (0778) 343975.

TWO-SEATER MOTOR GLIDER wonted for hire act
78·Jan 79. Fixed price or per hour (200hrs). Contact
Rolf Skaaro, Risbakken 2, Oslo 3, Norway.

WINGTlPS REQUIRED for Skylark 2, plus other bits.
Tel 0892 (Tunbridge Wells) 291 B3 daytime.

• Full Time Training by 4 S·taff Instructors.
• Cross Country Dual Training, Jonuary and February.

• Open and Standard Closs Sailplanes for exclusive hire.

• On site Accommodation.

• Accessible to Internal Transport.
• Close to International Air Terminals.

FOR HIRE

FOR HIRE. Bellanca Citabria ,GCBC gilder tug',
almost new, 150hp with Oaps. Tel or write B. Jesty,
2 Brunei Drive, Preston, Weymouth, Dorset.

SITUATIONS VACANT

GLIDING CLUB OF VICTORIA
PO BOX 46, BENALLA 3672
Telephones: Benalla 057.621058 Melbourne 03.2321098

MODERN FLEET
Open
Standard
Dual
Tugs

Further delai/s:

1 Kestrel 19m
3 Hornet, 1 Libelle, 3 Super Arrow

5 Brosov .IS-28B. Falke Motor Glider

3 Piper Paw nee

GLIDING INSTRUCTOR required for 1979 Season
(May-September). Full rating essential. Apply to CFI,
Cornish Gliding Club, Perranporth, Cornwall.

HANG GLIDING
COME TO BRITAIN'S LEADING TRAIN.

ING CENTRE FOR A HANG GLIDING
HOLIDAY

Branches in North and South Wales. Two, four er ,ix-day
Beginners' Counes from £37.48. Colour brochure from:

Dept SO, Welsh Hang Gliding Centre
Crickhowell, Nr Aber90venny, S Wales. Tel: 0873-810019
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ADVERTISERS' INDEX

OPPORTUNITY'78

Telephone Martin Breen
High Wycombe (BlIcks) 35005

Enquire to:

A. J. MIDDLETON
DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB

ABOYNE, ABERDEENSHIRE
lel: Dinnel (033985) 339

ABOYNE, ABERDEENSHIRE

GLIDING COURSES
FOR BEGINNERS and SOLO PILOTS

MAY·AUGUST

WAVE EXPEDITIONS
SEPTEMBER·NOVEMBER

T
LONDON GLIDING CLUB
Dunstable Downs, Bedfordshire

Telephone: 058263419
Situated at the loot 01 the Chiltern
hills, and, within easy reach of
London and lhe Midlands by road
(just oH the M1). The Club has a
comJ')rehensive lIeet of dual and
solo aircraft, reliable launching
equipment including tug aircraft.
This famous site has plentiful
thermals in summer and hill soaring
with favourable winds throughout
the year. Resident instructors,
ciilering every day (weekends only
in Winter), licensed bar, accommo
dation and other lacilities. Visitors
welcome.

Write for Course brochures or
clUb membership details to the
Manager, or ring 0582 63419.

The Cornish Gliding and flying Club
Trevellas Airfield, Perranporlh

Cornwall. Tel. Perranporth 2124

Gliding courses in modern fleet from
May - B.G.A. fully-rated instructors

fine sooring lovely coostol
airfield - ideol for 0 different fomily

holiday.

Details with pleasure from:

The Course Secretary
Tremearne, Breage, Helston

Cornwall
Tel: Helston 62294

CM eN.. & FM Approved
range ,ndudes:

M<:<:.reory, Goodyeor. Arms/rong
(Area), Fifes/one. Kleber, Dunlop

France'" Contlnenlo/.

Our d,st"bul,on network of 40
Oepols WIll ensure 0 prompt
delivery serVice.

(In association with Watt.
Aviation Service Ltd.1

Buy your AIRCRAFT TYRES from

Cook Compasses Repaired.

J. HARDY INSTRUMENTS LtD.
Honeysuckle Collage, Wensley

Motlock, Derbyshire DE4 2lH

Tel. Dorley Dole (002 983) 2652

COOK

ELECTRIC VARIOMETER

Bristol & Gloucestershire
Gliding Club

Welcomes private owners,
beginners ond hafidoy member$ at their

unique $ite in the Cohwold$

Open '1 dgys 'per week

April to October - Normolly weekends only
in winter, but weekday flying i$ pouible by
prior permi..ion of the Manager, Tel. O.(S-

386 342

For details wd,te to:
The Secretary

Bristol & Gloucestershire
Gliding Club

Nympsfield, Stonehouse
Glos. GL 10 3TX

Watts Tyre
c.AA Approval No AI/8425/74

& Rubber Co. Ltd.
AVIATION DIVISION
Head OffiCI: Church load, lydllly, Glos.

rll: lyd"ly 2203·2208/2982
'lltX: 43161

Indicator Unit 2400 with logarithmic scole
expanded for low roles of climb where maxi
mum sensitivity is needed, fast response and
domping retained, nts 58 mm diomete' hole.

Me/er Conversion on old Cook Voriometers.
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Ai, Touring SeN'ices. Lld

~:~~:·~~::~i::iIPlone,lId .~

Auto Tempo Meter Co lid
Avionic Systems (HeaHuow) Ltd
BCA Regional Weekend

Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club
B,iti,,", Gliding Association
Cambridge Aero In,trumenls Ine
Chiltern Sailplanes
Clouifiecb
Cornislol Gliding & flying Club
Cl'ystol Engineering Lld
Dee Ge. T-Shirts

Deeside ~iding CkJb
Doncoder Sailplane Services
Flow Technology 12000) lId
Glider Iru.lronlenh
Gliderwork
GjK:fing Club df Victoria
A. W. Honfrey{Soilplones.)
J. Hordy llnslrumenh) Lld
J, A. Horrison (&r~ers) lId
Herefordshire Gliding Club Lld
Holme" Hulbert & Co ltd
Copt J. E. Homewood
H. T. Communications
J. Hulme

HumberWde Aviation

JSW Soaring
Kent GlK:fing Club lfd
Lasham Gliding Society lid
J.& l. linee
London Gliding Club
London Sailplane$ lId
low. Eledroniu
·'tynhole,··

Mechanical SeNices ltd
M;dland GHding Club

Mowbroy Vole Insurance Broken
John Murray Publishers ltd
Norlo. Sailplanes
No""'ic Racing Engine~ ltd
Piggott &ros & Co ltd
Red lion Technical Services
RH Electronics
Sailp'lone & Engineering Se "",ices ltd
Sailplane & Gliding
S<hleich~ Aircroft
Scottilh Gliding Union
Soo,;ng 10.fa,d)
Solopok Products
Solent Sailplanes
Soulhdown Aero Services ltd
Southern Sailplanes
Speedwell Sailplanes
Stond·Mo-lone Milk aar
Tee Weld
Thermal Equipment ltd
Grohom Thom$On lid
Three Counties Aera Club Lld
Varley Batteries
Vickers·Slingsby
Watts Tyre & Rubber Co ltd
Wo¥e flights Inc
.ria.... Weore
Wdhurn Sailplanes
Wehh Hong Glid~ Cenlre
S~ A While
C. P. Witter lid
Wycambe Gliding School
Yorkshire Gliding Oub (Ptylltd

The .,Rolls Royce of Gliders.

Superb condition in ollroctive colour.

19 metre.

Filled trailer and rigging oids.

Comprehensive instrumentation, with oxygen
system.

C of A from dote of purchase.

£3990
OLYMPIA 419
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IT'S THE ONLY PLACE TO GO!
* fo,r the novice or pundit

* ab-initio to advanced training

* circuits to cross country

* aerotow or auto launch

WHERE'S THIS - LASHAM!
Derek PiggOII, our C.F.I., leads a leam of professional instructors

second to none

We shall be pleased to send you details, apply:

Manager.

LASHAM AIRFIELD, Nr. ALTON, HANTS
Telephone Herriard 270

AIRWAYS
FLYING

CLUB

Aero tows and a modern training fleet
ensure trouble·free training to a high
standard. Modern club·house, Bar and
Canteen. Accommodation available. bur
instructors can cater for all your flying
requirements.

FOR DETAILS APPL Y TO.
THE SECRETARY (SGI, WYCOMBE
GLIDING SCHOOL. WYCOMBE AIR
PARK. BOOKER. MARLOW. BUCKS.
Tel. High Wycombe 29263

WYCOMBE
GLIDING
SCHOOL

THAMES VALLEY
GLIDING CLUB

£92.00 p.w. -all inclusive
accommodation, instruction and VAT.
From Sept 24 - Oct 20.
Special Discount £87.00 p.W.

SOARING IN KENT

Kenl GUDIIIG CLUB
Challock . Ashford . Kent
Plt1~S/l writB to rhe Secret,ry for der,ils
OI'Ring: CII_Hoc/( 1023 3141214

~
tilltime

fora
_ 'ate ho'iday f

Aerotow and motor-glider
Standard or Intensive

Elementary to Advanced
Combined power /gliding

GLIDING COURSES
ATSHOBDON

All details from:
Herefordshire Gliding Club,

Shobdon Airfield.
Leomins.ter, Hfds. HR6 9NR.

Tel: Kingsland 369
(24 hour Ansafone on 496)

BEEN TO
SHROPSHIRE RECENTlY?

New Terms for

Private Owners

at long Mynd

Also Courses Easter-October

SEND FOR DETAilS NOW

MidlQnd Gliding Club Limited

Course Secretary

65, Sylvan Avenue, Timperley

Atlrincham, Cheshire, WA 15 6AD

phone 061 973 3086 (90m-9pm)

HAVE YOU TRIED
• OUR WAVE - 29500ft gain
• OUR THERMAL - 524km
• OUR RIDGE - 12 miles

Perhaps you would like to
visit us and sample also

• OUR CATERING - Jean's cooking
• OUR CLUBHOUSE - It's unique
• OUR SCENERY - National Park

Courses - April to October. Visitors always welcome.
We shall be delighted to see you.

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB SUTTON BANK, THIRSK

Tel. 08456 (Sutton) 237




